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0IGG6N SIE DiUTSCH?—Jonathan Dayton students,
from left, Craig Bonstein, Robin Umber ond Jean
Kascin, with Gev, Livingston teacher Barbara
Oberding, look at some of the buttons and T-shirts
to be *old by German Club members from

Elecfronic learning
Talking for the impaired

throughout the Union County Regional High School
District at the fourth annual German Heritage
Festival to be held Sunday at the Garden State Arts
Center, Holmdel.

fPhoto bvGarby Bobko)

PICTURE ON PAGE 2
Electronic! i» being used at

Children's SpeeialiMd Hospital
Mountelniide, to help non-verbal
youngsters learn to communicate.

"It's proving to be a lot of fun for the
children, something new," declared
Sabra Gribin, speech pathologist,
speaking of an electronic "language
board" designed and constructed by the
father of a former patient,

Floyd W, Poole Jr. of Metuehen, a
senior member of the technical staff at
ITT Avionics in Nutley, spent five
months designing the board, and

Rescue driver
loses appeal in
traffic violation

A Westfield volunteer rescue squad
driver ticketed for careless driving
after an emergency trip to Overlook
Hospital lost his appeal to u higher
court last week,

William King of Gar wood was driving
a critically stricken heart attack victim
to the hospital on April 19, Patrolmen
William Moyland and Alan Kennedy, on
foot, were directing traffic through a
temporary construction tie-up on
Summit road, between Sunny Slope and
Echo, when the ambulance passed
them.

The police let the rescue vehicle pass,
but on the return trip, King was pulled
over by the officers.

Mountainside Municipal judge Jacob
Bauer found King guilty at a lengthy
series of hearings stretching from late
May to the middle of June, Bauer fined
the driver $50, including *iO in court
costs, hut the penalty was stayed
pending the appeal.

testifying In the original court
hearing. King and the patrolmen dif-
fered dramatically about the speed of
the ambulance. King said he was
driving less than 40 miles per hour, but
the officer* estimated the speed as
much higher, Moylan, who signed the

(Continued on page 2)

another eight months building it, with
specifications and guidelines provided
by ttoe ipeeeh department staff at the

taUUMU hospital for ta
handicapped ypungjtera.

"This 18 the fiHtt electronic unit for
the children here," stated Sandra
Manheimer, chief speech pathologist
"I t ' s a means'" of motivating the
children to communicate,"

The i9-by-32-lnch board has a grid of
100 lights behind a plexiglass window
Bulbs are arranged in 10 columns of 10
rows each and overlays with words,
symbols or pictures are then placed
over the front, offering a variety of
options in word identification and_
formation.

Working with specifications provided
by the speech department, Poole drew
schematic designs and devised circuit
cards for the board.

"Lights go on and off in sequence in
the first column at a rate of two to 20
seconds, depending on the child's
ability. When the light reaches a
desired wurd, the child hits a switch,
locking that light on," explained Poole.

An error light device returns the
sequence to the top of a column when a
mistake is made, he added.

Depending on the child's age and
ability, sentences such as "dogs love
bones" can be constructed through
pictures of the nouns or through words.

Because it was built especially for
Children's Specialized Hospital, the
board is larger and sturdier than many
commercial models. The depressor bar
controls which are activated by the
child require only the slightest
pressure and can be adapted to breath
or light control switches.

The addition of the board coincides
with the expansion of the speech
therapy facilities.
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| Football section (
j§ This Issue includes a special |
• fall sports supplement, providing §
I features on local high school I
• football, as well as schedules and §
f§ other information about teams |
I throughout the area. 1

Man is held
after teller
calls police
A Fldinfield man ia facing charges in

Mountainside for ttHempting to obtain
money, under false pretenses from the
First Federal Savings and Loan on
Mountain avenue and charges in
Westfield for obtaining money from the
same bank's main office on Elm Street.

Police said a man, later identified as
Steven Bolles, 23, approached a bank
teller last Thursday and attempted to
withdraw m from a passbook savinp
account. The teller had been warned
that a passbookjiad j>gen stolen from
the bank's Plainfield branch and if
someone tried to use It the teller was to
keep the book and sound the alarm

When Officer Wayne Martin arrived,
according to the police, he saw a man
running out the back door of the bank
toward" the 7-11 store, Martin said he
ordered the man to stop three times,
but he failed to stop, and the officer
fired a warning shot into the air.

Reports said the policeman lost the
man running through a residential area
behind the 7-11,

Police said a friend had driven Bolles
to the bank and after waiting a long
time for him, went into the bank to see
what was taking Bolles so long. Police
told him what had happened and ad-
vised him to find Bolles and tell him to

Bolles appeared at borough police
headquarters later in the day and was
arrested for receiving stolen property
(the bank book) and attempting to
obtain money under false pretenses. He
was released on $250 bond and was
icheduled to appear in municipal court
last night for a preliminary hearing.

Mountainside police said they ad-
vised Bolles to turn himself in to
Westfield authorities. He allegedly
withdrew $400 from the bank's main
branch there in the same manner.

Westfield police have charged Bolles
with two counts of uttering a forged
instrument and two counts of obtaining
money under false pretenses.

Court to hear lawyers
in condominium appeal

The lung awaited decision on the
Chatam Realty Company's application
to build a 21-unit condominium on a l :i
acre tract on the northwest corner of
Rt 22 and New Providence road has
come a step closer

Borough attorney John Post said he
was advised in a telephone con
versation with State Superior Court
Judge Milton Feller that a letter had
been prepared instructing Post and
Chatam attorney. Fran Skok, to appear
Oct. 13 to present oral arguments

The matter has been under discussion
at one level or another since 1973 when
the realty firm applied to the Moun
fainside Board of Adjustment for a
zoning variance That request was
denied in April 1974

Chatam Realty then sued to overturn
the denial and Judge Cuddie Davidson
of the Now Jersey .Superior Court ruled
the board's decision had been arbitrary
and ordered the matter be approved
and forwarded to the Borough Council
for consideration. The council denied
the variance application in January of
I97fi.

The applicant took the matter tn
Feller's court and moved for a sum
mary judgment claiming the Borough
Council denied ihe variance arbitrarily
Chatam Realty also attacked the
constitutionality of the inning or
dinance which forbids multiple family
dwellings within the confines of the
borough

Two recent court decisions, one in the
United States Supreme Court, may
have, a bearing on the proposed units
that would range upward from $40,000

A New jersey case, known as the Mt
Laurel decision, mandated that com-
munity near Camden provide in its
zoning regulations for housing which
would brint a measure of racial and
economic balance to the municipality

That precedent is limited to

Encouragement
—no promises—
on night tennis

The Springfield Townihip Committee
and representatives of the Union
County Regional High School District
Board of Education have so far given
encouragement, but no promises, to
citizens who launched a campaign two
weeks ago for night-tennis facilities in
Springfield.

Four of the five Township Committee
members, conferring late Tuesday with
four of the nine Board of Education
members. officially expressed
municipal interest in financing lights
for four tennis courts at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield.

Township Committee members had
requested the emergency conference
because, as Mayor Joanne Rajoppi
explained; "it would add tremendously
to the cost" of lighting the tennis courts
if electrical cables were installed later,
instead of including conduits in the
initial construction. The contractor had
planned to start work on the Dayton
tennis courts Tuesday, but was delayed
by rain,

—-The-eonferenee representatives-in-
cluded Muyor Rajoppi, William
Ruocco, Nathan Stokes and Robert
Weltchek from the Township Com-
mittee, along with their attorney,
Edward Fanning, Representing the
Boajrjdof Education were John Conlln of
Garwood, the school distnctTliuilding"
and grounds chairman; Natalie Waldt
and Margaret Hough, the members
from Springfield, and Dr. Marilyn
Hart, the Mountainside member.

The township and school officials
individually agreed in principle with
tennis enthusiast Marvin Strauss of
Springfield, who describes night
lighting as an efficient use of sports and
recreation dollars.

The Board of Education awarded a
• (Continued on page 2)

Candidate profiles
For #h# Assembly
DiFrancesco

Donald DiFrancesco, Republican
Chilewich

Melvin- Chilewich, Democratic
canfflfe 7
biyman from the ttid Legislative
District, believes one of his first
responsibilities is to his constituents
and said be works to aid the district's
residents cut through the red tape of the
present administration.

DiFrancesco was elected to serve i s
assemblyman in IW. During his term
he has served on the Assembly
institutions, Health and Welfare
Commift<»Md, the Banking and
insurance teomjnl^ee. The assem-

_ (Contitiutti ak r . , , . - ^

wnblyinairtirtlir2aid
Legislative District, says, "A massive
effort must be made to resolve priority
issues of greatest concern to the to.
dividual, with peripheral matters being
set aside until that is accomplished-"

The M-year-old candidate Hits ."the
return of the unemployed to work, with
special emphasis upon the training of
young people for useful Jobs," as bis
number one priority, He also said be
thinks stiffer criminal penamts should
be imposed to "insure oursafety on our

(Continued on

developing communities, though, with
i great deal uf buildable land Moun
•ainsidt1 has virtually none

The other case, taken to thi- federal
level, involved Ihe Chicago suburb of
Arlington Heights The I' S Supreme
Court, ruling in the town's favor, said
that exclusionary impact of /.oning laws

must be linked with
discrimination before a
stitutional violation can b

Mounds of briefs have
both sides in the Chatam
but it is still expected to
before the appeal court'
handed down

intentional
federal con-

e established.
been filed by
Realty case,

be some time
s decision is

IN THi GOOD OLE DAYS — Mrs. ierfhe Herrick, who's lived in
Mountainside for 77 years, is swinging on the old fireheuie bell in 1917,
She now lives on Parkway in a home her father built in 1 908,

_ %

She's seen it grow
Past memories recalled

MELVIN CHILEWICH

By DENISE RENNER MARTIN
Last of a Series

Civic leaders and officeholders
usually get accolades for their con-
tributions to their communities, but
others, not necessarily in the public
eye, have helped to establish the flavor

""of"Moimtain"side~sintpty"by"livi"rig"he"re~~
and adding their personalities to the
borough.

Mrs. Bertha Herrick, one of the oldest
residents of Mountainside, hat lived in
the borough since she was seven years
ol<l_She^s been-here for 77 years.

"She was born in Fanwood on Marline
avenue in ISM. Mrs. Herriek's father
leased a produce farm on the corner of
New Providence road and Rt, 22, The
highway was a dirt road then, and the
area was called Locust Grove because
of all the trees lining the route.

In a recent interview, Mrs. Herrick
recalled the one-room white frame
school she attended—called the Old
Willow Grove School House. The school

. was built In 1859 and all the children in
grades 1 to 8 were taught by one
teacher. There was no water in the
schoolhouse and Mrs. Herrick
remembers making the trek to the well
to bring water to the classroom.

Her father built the first house on
Parkway when Mrs. HerricK" was 15
years old The area was a nursery and
he cleared the frees and cut the street
through. He consbnicted the house
himself, enlisting plumbers and
electricians when the going got too

_complicateiLJMrs^Berrick gpent her
married lifeTh" that house", raised twin
boys (one of whom, James, is a
lieutenant m the Mountainside Police
Department) and she still lives in the
same house, 69 years later.

The social life was different then,
Mrs, Herrick reminisced. Everyone
knew everybody else in town, and
dances and suppers were held at the
town hall and fire department, Bliwise
was a tiny store at the entrance of what
Is now Echo Lake Park and the post
office was located in the store. The

residents would walk down to pick up
their mail, and the grapevine picked up
on all the news. •

One of the more newsworthy events
of the times was the constructing of
'•the castle" on the top of New
Providence road, Alfred Pearsall, a

"wealtKy^WestfreTa^residentriaid the
cornerstone in 1907 but the building, for .
some reason, was never completed.
"PearsaH's Pot Luck" as it was known

. cost thousands of dollars, which, at
that time, was a fortune,

Mrs, Herrick remembers seeing
Pearsall driving up the hill in a horse
and carriage with his longish hair
flying behind him. All the stones of the
"castle" have since been spirited away
and the builder's dream died with him.

Mrs, Bertha Herrick has seen
Mountainside develop from Its birth.
It's the people who make a community
and Mrs, Herrick has been there since
the turn of the century.

Registration on
for tennis night

Registration Is under way for the first
tennis night of the season sponsored by
the Mountainside Recreation Com-
mission.

The evening of tennis and socializing
is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. m at the
Mountainside Indoor Tennis Center.

The registration fee of $18 per couple
m l u L J a r J A j y g f c
refreshments and balls. Mixed doubles
arid men's and women's doubles will be
scheduled.

Tomorrow is the final day for fourth
to eighth grade boys and girls soccer
registration. League teams will be set
up on Saturday.

Registrations are being accepted at
the recreation office between 9 and i t
a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m. weekdays.
Payment must accompany reser-
vations. For additional information,
readers may caU OS-GOIS.
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Student begins
college on club
scholarship

The Mountainside Woman's Club
scholarship recipient, Lori Daniele-
zyk, reported to college this week to
begin her studies toward a bachelor of
science degree in nursing

Lori will attend St. Anselm's College
in Manchester. N.H. She was awarded

"COMMUNICATING—A young patient at Children i Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside works the controls on the electronic language board,
Floyd Poole Jr who designed the board, and speech pathologist Sabra
Gnbin tell the youngster how to convey responses.

Stiff penalties urged
by Dems for repeaters

Ham' Pappas, Jim Spagnoli and Mel
("hilewieh. Democratic legislative
candidates in District 22. this week
vowed to press for legislation man-
dating longer sentences for repeat
offenders

paopas. the former L'nion County
Purchasing Agent from Springfield who
is ieeking a State Senate seat, and his

2 energy bills
introduced by
DiFrancesco
.Assemblyman Donald T. DiFran-

cesco R-t'mon. Morris) has introduced
legislation that would aid local
governments in the development of
energy-saving programs.

DiFrancesco's Assembly bill
authorizes municipalities to appoint
energy coordinators to "coordinate
existing energy resources in the
municipalities and cooperate with local
planning boards and with those federal.
state and regional agencies of govern-
ment which are responsible for energy
i-natters.'

A companion resolution, also In-
troduced by DiFrancesco, directs the
secretary of state to consider the in-
stallation of solar energy systems in all
new state-owned construction projects
where a cost analysis indicates such a
system would not be less economical
than conventional energy systems.

"We cannot afford to delay in the
exploration of alternative energy
sources," said DiFrancesco. "The
crippling energy shortage of last winter
is a prime example of the effects that a
lack of energy planning can have on a
state such as New Jersey, which at
present is too dependent on out-of-state
energy supplies.''

at-

Di Francesco
(Continued from page l)

blyman reports a 100 percent
tendance record in the House

The attorney has sponsored bills that
would create a Green Brook Flood
Control Authority, would provide that
all pensions would be exempt from jhe
tax on gross incomes, would^provide for
legislative review of the state
bureaucracy and would revise funding
for school field trips. DiFrancesco's bill
imposing severe penalties on the
purveyors of child pornography passed
the House with a 72-0 vote this month
He voted igainst the state income tax.

The candidate is a life-long resident
of Scotch Plains and a graduate of
Pennsylvania State University and

Assembly running mates, Spagnoli and
Chilewich, said that, in theory, repeat
offenders "However, it hasn't worked
out that way in practice," they
asserted

Pappas noted that more than 30,000
murders, robberies with weapons and
atrocious assaults and rapes were
committed in New Jersey in 1975. More
than 110,000 homes were the targets of
break-ins, 200,000 thefts of money were
committed, and 40,ooo motor vehicles
were stolen Ironically, he added, only
IS percent of those convicted of such
crimes were sentenced to New Jersey
penal institutions, and only 2,800 went
to medium—or maximum custody
prisons.

Spagnoli, a former assistant Union
County prosecutor who lives in Scotch
Plains, said statistics showed that
repeat offenders were given sentences
only slightly longer than those meted
out to first-time offenders, "And the
difference between time served by
first-timers and repeat offenders was
negligible," he added, Spagnoli pointed
out that judges have the right to give
stiffer sentences, "but they simply are
not doing it. A statistical analysis of the
actual sentences mited out makes it
clear that judges in general tend to give
such light sentences that there is no
deterrent factor whatsoever,"

Chilewich, a Clark resident, noted
that he and his running mates have
pledged to press for legislation
requiring mandatory minimum sen-
tences for those convicted of using
weapons during the commission of a
crime. He said "society has a duty to
protect the law-abiding from the law
breakers. If we do not segregate the
proven anti-social elements through
long periods of incarceration, we are
derelict in our duty."

The Democratic candidates said that
the residents of Berkeley Heights,
Chatham Township, Clark. Fanwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside, Plainfield,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and Springfield
were "increasingly concerned about
the rising incidence of crime and
violence, They are losing their con-
fidence in the system'sability to deal
with it. Only through longer and stiffer
sentences for those convicted of violent

.crimes can we restore that con-
fidence. '

LORIDANIELCZYK
the Dorothy Sevebeck Memorial
Nurse's Scholarship on June 1.3 at the
annual awards program of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School
Danielczyk and her mother were
honored by the Woman's Club at the
May meeting at the Manor. West
Orange.

The scholarship has been offered by
the club to a graduating senior girl each
year since 1959 She must be accepted
in a qualified accredited nurse's
training institution.

Lori is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John Danielczyk of Robinhood roaa
She was inducted into the National
Honor Society during her junior year at
Dayton

She is a charter member of the Girls'
Student Auxiliary and served this
organization as secretary. Lori also
sang in the concert choir A member for
three years of the Sub-Junior Club of
the Mountainside Woman's Club, she
has been secretary this past year. She
has continued to be active in the church
group at Our Lady of Lourdes Church

Chilewich
C Continued from page 1)

streets and in our homes "
Chilewich believes providing

financiaJJy obtainable health care for
everyone and setting a viable energy
policy which rewards the conserver and
penalizes the waster of prime im-
portance

Chilewich believes providing
financially obtainable health care for
everyone and setting a viable energy
policy which rewards the consefver and
penalizes the waster of energy
resources are of prime importance.

The Democratic candidate practices
law in Plainfield and has been a
resident of Clark since 1969, He is a
graduate of Grlnnell College and the
Washington College of Law, American
University

He is the chairman of the board of the
trustees of the Union County Legal
Services Corporation and the founding
attorney of the county Senior Citizens
Council,

He and his wife, Jane, have three
children.

200 teachers protest
athletics reorganization
More than 200 of about 350 faculty

members in the Union County Regional
Seton Hall. Law^School. He praciices_ High School Distnctheld a mass
law in Scotch Plains, where he served
as Assistant Township Attorney and
municipal prosecutor from 1970 to 1974

He and his wife, Diane, have three
children.
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meeting Tuesday in Springfield to
make it clear that treatment of
teachers in a controversial athletic
reorganization will play a role in
current contract negotiations with the
board.

New Jersey Education Association
representative Aiih Whitford said
Regional Education Association
members "are now more than ever
committed to certain contractual
language proposals to protect them
against what they see as arbitrary and
callous treatment by certain members
of the Board of Education." Whitford
said "just cause" guarantees have
Ueuorne as Lug an issui; us iiiuuuiary
matters in teacher negotiations with
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the regional board.
The teachers already had called for a

state fact-finder to enter the contract
negotiations, and they expect Ihe
Public Employment Relations Com-
mission to name the fact finder next
week.

A majority of the nine-member
regional board, with bitter opposition
from the minority, voted for the
athletics reorganization. The jobs of
athletic directors at the four regional
campuses are being replaced by
management positions effectively
closed to at least three of the four men
who last year held athletic direc-
torships.

The reorganization, "with no ad-
vance warning to the employees in-
volved," has resulted "in hardship
for...staff members and chaos for the
extra-curricular activities program,"
according to teachers who signed a
joint resolution at the mass meeting
Tuesday in the Knights of Columbus
hall at Springfield. The board majority
"undermined the confidence (of

-A

SAFETY AWARD—Matthew j , Durham, left, president of the New Jersey
AutomobiiB Club (AAA), presents a pedestrian safety award to
Mountainside Police Chief Idward j , Mullin, center, and Patrolman
William Alder, right, The local community did not have a pedestrian
traffic fatality during the past year. Presentation of the plaque was
made at a recent luncheon where 48 other towns were also cited.

Motorist fined $215
in Mountainside court

A Piscataway man was fined a total
of $215 in Mountainside Municipal Court
last week for driving while on the
revoked list. Joseph Steward pleaded
guilty before Judge Jacob Mauer

Another Piscataway man pleaded

Concert series
debuts Sunday
The Community Presbyterian

Church of Mountainside, Deer Path and
Meeting House Lane, will open its 1977-
78 community concert series with a
piano-organ recital at 8 p.m. Sunday

James S. Little, organist and choir
director of the church, will present the
recital, featuring works by Bach,
Grieg. Franck, Gigout, Langlais and
Purvis

The community concert series, now
in its fourth year, presents choral and
instrumental musicians performing
both sacred and secular selections. Per-
formers have included the Duke
University Chorale, the Jonathan
Dayton Chorale, small ensembles from
the Pingry School and the Bloomsburg
State College Madrigal Singers, as well
as the church's own choirs.

"The public is invited to take this
opportunity to hear fine music, at a
reasonable cost, right in our own area,"
said a spokesman for the concert
sponsors, who requested donations of 11
per person at the door Patrons of the
series donate $10 apiece.

THebWutt l res t" of the community
The teachers said that a board majority
has shown itself "unresponsive to
members of the community as vrell as
to the unified voice/of the teachers,,,"

Whitford said th/Regional Education
Association feels that'teachers' feelings
as human beings have become "less
and less meaningful" to a board
majority, "Salary alone certainly will
not settle this contract," she added._

FRIDAY DEADLINE .
AM items other than spot news shouM
be In our office by noon on Friday.

Night tennis
(Continued from page 1)

$94,600 contract, not including
engineering and legal costs, to Valley
Paving Co, of Ramsey for the Dayton
tennis courts. Rough cost extimates for
lighting these courts range from $10,000
to 120,000. --o_o-.

IT WOULD BE "penny wise and
dollar foolish" to spend more than
$94,600 in tax funds on tennis courts,
according to Strauss, and then withhold
a relatively small lighting investment
that would double use of the courts.

The school delegation ^said the full
Board of Education was already in-
dependently exploring the possibility of
lighting--tennis—courts _not—only^at—.
Dayton, but also at the other three
regional campuses. Both school and
township elected officials suggested
that Strauss, heading the night-tennis
campaign in Springfield, will encounter
no disagreement with his argument

"thaTlightingV at"a~relativelyTovrlrT~
stallation cost, can effectively double
the use of tax-Financed courts.

But even if the regional district could
double use of the courts by spending

"110,000 to 120,000 per campus—or a total
of $40,000 to $80,000 for all four cam-
puses—there is no money in the 1977-78
budget for that purpose, Conlin pointed
out. And he said there already are
heavy educational demands to be
considered when 1978-79 budget talks
star t . .

If the township wanted to finance
night lights at Dayton before the school
district could afford lights at the other
campuses, "we (the regional district)
would still have the legal and moral
obligation to use our tennis courts (at
Dayton) primarily for students,"
Conlin. said. The school district could
never agree to any joint-use plan that
would fall to give priority to school
programs or fail to give equal treat-

—men^-to—taxpayers~froHuJhe_tfltlre_
cHstriet he said. The dlitrTet includes
Garwood, Kenilworth, Clark and New
Providence, as well as the com-
munities—Springfield and Moun
tainside—served by Dayton

"Ihones t ly don't see that as a
problem," said CommiUeeman Stokes,
"I don't think anyone would expect you
(the regional district) to come in ant!
build tennis courts in Springfield and
then not get to use them for your tennis
teams and so forth., But it seems that
some kind of fair schedule could be
worked out for joint use by the dlstriei
and the township,"

guilty to causing an accident and
leaving the scene of the accident
Daniel Piluso paid a total of $95 in fines
and court costs

Llewellyn Harris or Plainfield
pleaded guilty on four charges of failing
to sign his driver's license, blocking a
driveway, unsafe tires and for his car
being overdue for reinspe -non He was
fined Soft

Two other drivers were fined for
overdue inspection stickers Susan
Foster of Watchung was fined $15 and
Joseph Chiv of Washington, N.J, paid
S15. including S3 for contempt of court

Spencer Pyne of Plainfield was fined
$vi for driving 70 mph in a 50 mph zone
Olmedo Menoc of Elizabeth paid $20 for
disregarding a traffic signal and Clifton
Hargrove of Brooklyn was fined $25,
including $5 for contempt of court, for
changing lanes without signaling.

A Plainfield woman was found guilty
of driving without a license in her
possession Collion Byrd paid $18.

The Union County park Police
charged a Cranford man with having
beer in the Watchung Reservation.
Bauer found Richard Chamberlln
guilty and fined him 110.

Awards dinner
for little league

The Mountainside Little League
season will conclude with the annual
awards dinner and presentation of
trophies at L'Affaire Restaurant, Rt,
22, tomorrow at 7 p.m.

The guest speaker for the evening
will he Mike Shepperd, head coach of
baseball at Seton Hall University,

The winning teams that will receive
trophies will be the Red Sox, sponsored
by the VFW Senior League; the
Broncos, sponsored by McDowell's Oil
Heat, Pony League; the Twins, spon-
sored by the Knights of Columbus,
Major League, and the Brewers,
sponsored by Alan Johnston Relators.
American League.

George Yoggy, president of the Little
League, this week thanked the League
vice-presidents, committee chairmen
and coaching staffs for their efforts.

Tickets' for the dinner may be pur-
chased at the door.

Mrs. Gold,
83; mother
of editor

Mrs Evelyn Lifson Gold of Tudor
court, Springfield, died suddenly at her
home Monday The mother of Abner
(.old, editor of this newsp^aper, .she was
B.I

Horn in Now York, she lived in
Elizabeth for many years, moving to
Springfield about 15 years ago. She had
been associated wtth her husband, the
late Irwin Gold, in the operation of Sam
Gold Men's Clothing Store in Newark.

A graduate of Battin High School in
Elizabeth and Trenton State Normal
School, now Trenton State College, Mrs.
Gold also was a former teacher and
administrator in the field of special
education

She was past president of the
Volunteer League of Newark Both
Israel Medical Center and active in the
Senior Citizens organization of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Survivors include her son, Abner of
Springfield; two sisters, Mrs Julia
Personnel of West Orange and Mrs
Charlotte Simon of Sea Bright; three
brothers, Edward Lifson of Elizabeth.
Rudolph Lifson of Deal and Leslie
Lifson of California, and six grand-
children.

Rabbi Reuben Levine conducted
services yesterday at the Bemheim-
Goldsticker Funeral Home in
Irvington Burial was in Oheb Shalom
Cemetery, Hillside

The family has requested that, in lieu
of flowers, donations be made to the
Springfield First Aid Squad.

Ticket oversell
hits local fans

The Mountainside recreation
commission will be contacting all who
bought tickets to rhe Pele farewell
soccer game, offering free admissions
to the following week's game with the
Chinese

The recreation department had sent a
check to Warner Communications,
owner of ihe ''osmns, in early August,
reserving 50 seats for the game The
bcirough was notified last week of the
now well-publicized oversell and was
told the check would be returned and
100 free tickets to the following game
would be given to the borough.

Bicycle accident injuries
fatal to 12-year-old boy

Mrs. AA, Kanya;
rites yesterday

Funeral services were held yesterday
for Mrs. Mary Kanya, 72, of Moun-
tainslde, who died Monday at home.

Born in Auetria-Huniary, she lived
most of her life in Newark before
moving to Mountainside 14 years ago.

Surviving are her husband, John A,;
two sons, John J, Jr. and Albert E.; two
daughters, Mrs. James King and 12
grandchildren.

The funeral was held from the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfleld ave,,
Westfield.

Rescue driver
(Continued from p»ge 1)

complaint, claimed he was almost hit
by the ambulanceL

Appeal Court County Judge John
Callahan upheld the conviction but did •
not levy any additional fines or county
court costs. The original penalty is to be
paid to the Mountainside Municipal
Court.

King has been a volunteer several
years for the Westfield squad and he
also serves on the Garwood force.

The case had been noted with some
interest by other rescue squads because
it is believed the first case in this area
in which an ambulance operator has
been ticketed for his driving on an
emergency run.

Memorial funeral services were held
Sunday at the Communty Presbyterian
Church for 12-year-old Scott Andrew
Burdge of Mountainside who died in
Overlook Hospital last Thursday. He
had been in the hospital since July 31
following a bicycle accident on Old Tote
road,

Scott had been returning home from a
Little League game when he collided
with another bike. The other rider was
taken to the hospital, but was treated
and released^

Born in Plainfield, he lived in
Basking Hidgc before moving tu

Mountainside in 1970. He was a member
of the Mountainside Little League,
Middle Weight football and Cub Scout
Pack 7, He would have been a seventh
grader at Deerfield School this year.

Surviving are his parents, Harold R.
and Sandra G, Burdge; a sister,
Suzanne M,, at home; and paternal
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Harold R,
Burdge Sr. of Teaneek.

A Scott Burdge Memorial Fund has
been initiated and contributions can be:
made at the Community Presbyterian-
Church, -
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MR. AND MRS, MEIEK

Carol Winkler
wed to Butler
man Aug. 20
Uarol L#e Winkler, daughter of Lewis

A. Winkler of Ridge drive. Moun-
tainside, was married to George Meier
of Butler on Aug. 20 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Springfield.
Reverend Bruce W. Evans conducted
the ceremony

Patricia Winkler was the maid of
honor and Mrs Bobie Gorman and
Elizabeth Meier served as
bridesmaids. James Rodenbaefc was
Meier's best man and Steven Smith and
William Meier, III were ushers.

A reception was held at the Tower
Steak House.

Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa., and Meier also holds a
graduate degree from the University of
Chicago..

Miss Geiger
to be married

ELIZABETH GEIGER
Eliuibeth A. Geiger, daughter of Mrs,

Cornelias G«iger and the late Helmut
Geiger of Mountainside, will be
married next September to Douglas J.
Marino of Scotch Plains. He is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Salvatore Marino.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Governor Livingston Regional High
School and has recieved an associates
degree in mechanical technology from
the Union County Technical
Institute, She is now attending the New
Jersey Institute of Technology and is
employed by the Breeze Corp, in Union,

Marino is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and the
Union County Vocational Center, He is
employed by United Oil Company in
Hillside.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
Ail Items other than spot news should

Miss Madison
becomes bride
of Mr. Fenton

MR. AND MRS. FENTON
Cynthia J. Madison, daughter of Mrs

Frank Madison of Irwin street,
Springfield, and the late Mr Madison,
was married Sept, 10 to Rand R
Fenton, son of Mr. and Mrs James
Fenton of Edgewood avenue,
Springfield

The Rev Canon Vincent K Pettit
officiated at the ceremony in Trinity
Church^Cranford. A reception followed
at the Galloping Hill Caterers, Union.

The bride was escorted by her
grandfather, Mr Joseph Fuller, JoAnn
Tavormina of Elizabeth served as maid
of honor. Nan Bober of Linden, Karen
Cohen of Hackensack, and Mrs Susan
Buckley of Morristown served as
bridesmaids

Karl Fenton. brother of the groom,
served as best man. Usheres were
Mitchell Fenton, brother of the groom,
John Madison, brother of the bride, and
Robert Sachs of Springfield.

Mrs, Fenton who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
also attended the Berkeley School. She
is employed as a secretary' by the
Wilputte Corp. Murray Hill.

Her husband, who also was
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, is emploed by
Energex Lighting Industries.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Orlando, Fla., the couple will reside in
Convent Station.

Miss Busseli
engaged towed

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Zarin of Springfield
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Debragh Biuseil to
Mitchell Wolff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Wolff, also of Springfield.

Miss BusaeU is a graduate of
Syracuse University and received a
degree in fashion. She was recently
employed in Paris as a fashion
designer.

Mr, Wolff, a graduate of Brown
University, is employed by the Uni-
Banco group of Brazil.

Flea market slated
in Westfield by ORT
The Greater Westfield Chapter of

Women's American ORT will sponsor a
flea market at the South avenue
railroad station parking lot in Westfield
on Sunday. In the event of rain, the flea
market will be held the following
Sunday, Oct. 9,

Further information is available
from Mrs. William Forlander, 654=4421.

B'nai B'rith will join
in Union flea market

The Springfield Chapter, B'nai B'rith
Women, will participate in the Nor̂
them New Jersey Council flea market
Sunday at the municipal parking lot,
1192 Morris ave,, Union.

Chairman of the day for the
Springfield Chapter, is Mrs, Stanley

^ Kaiah^JStes^^Abe LfivintJs_c.hajitflr
president. "

Religious Notices

MRS. RAYMOND P. DeKOSA

Miss Riccardi
becomes bride
of Mr. DeRosa
Susan Riccardi, daughter of Mrs Eve

Riccardi of Greenhill road, Springfield,
and the late Mr. James Riccardi, was
married Aug 20 to Raymond DeRosa.
son of Mr, and Mrs Frank DeRosa of
Mountainside

The Rev Frank D'Elia performed
the ceremony at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside. A reception
followed at The Manor, West Orange

The bride was escorted by her
brother, James Riccardi, Miss Carrie
Verducci served as maid of honor
Bridesmaids were Annmarie Pasture,
Nancy DeCristoforo and Katie Heyman
served as flower girls,

Frank DeRosa, brother of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers were
Wayne Schwarte, Johnny DeCristoforo
and John Riccardi, brother of the bride.
The ring bearer was Michael
DeCristoforo.

Both the bride and the groom were
graduated from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,

Mrs. DeRosa is employed by James
Riccardi Paint and Wallpapers in
Westfield, Her husband is employed by
J i M Market, Mountainside.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Aeapulfio, the couple is residing in
CUrk.

CAROL ANNSTEFANY

Stefan y-Cook
betrothal told
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F, Stefany of

SaUerlsti-eet, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Carol Ann, to Edward Cook
J r . son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook
of Washington ave. Springfield.

Miss Stefany, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, is a
senior nursing major at the University
of Delaware.

Her fiance, a graduate of Jonathan
Buyton-Regional .High School,jis^iL
senior at New Jersey Institute of

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT

CHRUCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

THE REV.
BRUCE WHITEFIELD EVANS, D D ,

PASTOR
MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,

DIRECTOR OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Thursday—7:15 p.m., Webelos; 730
p.m.. Girls' Choir, 8 p.m. senior choir

Sunday—9 a.m., church school
classes; 10 a.m., church worship ser-
vice with the Rev Kenneth Stumpf as
guest preacher,

Monday through Wednesday—8 to
11:15 a.m. Kinderkirk Nursery School

Tuesday—9;30a.m, Ladies'; Society:
prayer group at 9:30 a.m., Bible study
at 10 a.m. and workshop at 11 a.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180SPRUCE DR, (ONE BLOCK

OFF RT. 22 W.). MOUNTAINSmE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3456

PARSONAGE: 654-5475
THE REV, JOHN FASANO, PASTOR
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for

all youth and adults (free bus service is
available; call for schedule of routes
and pickup times), 10:45 a.m.,
preservice prayer meeting. 11 a.m..
morning worship service (nursery care
is available), 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Wednesday—8 p.m.. midweek prayer
service

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFffiLD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPrTEN P. LYNCH,
REV, EDWARD R. OEHLING,

REV PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7,
8:15,9:30, 10:45a,m. and noon. Daily—7
and 8 a.m. Holy days—on eves of
Holyday, 7 p.m.; on Holydays at 7, 8, 9,
10 a.m, and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, 1 and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7:15 and 7:45
p.m. No confessions on Sundays,
Holydays and eves of Holydays,

ANTtOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES STREET AND

SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
SPRINGFIELD

REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR
Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School

choir rehearsal.
Sunday—9:30a.m., Sunday School. 11

a.m., worship service, 7 p.m., evening
fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek ser-
vice.

Mrs. Cromarfy
leaves office
Barbara Cromarty at Mountainside,

who has been the chairman of the New
Jersey Friends of the Opera since its
inception, recently relinquished her
office to Mrs. Joan Feseatore of
Berkeley Heights, Mrs. Rosemary
Bislo, also of Mountainside, will serve
as a co-chairman,

Mrs. Cromarty presented the group's
annual report to the membership at a
recent meeting and reviewed fund
raising and service projects un-
dertaken in support of the state opera.
She said approximately $20,000 had
been raised in behalf of the opera.

The organization is a group of opera
lovers organized to support and
promote the New Jersey State opera.
Further information can be obtained by
calling 67B-WB5.

Jason Frank born
Francme and Nell Tucker of Hillside

have announced the birth of their first
jhild, a son named Jason Frank, bom
Sept. 1. The baby's maternal grand-
parents are Frank and Mary Delli Santi
of Mountainside.

Technology, where he is completing
requirements toward an electrical
engineering degree. He is employed by
Schoonover Company of Mountainside,

A MUSTS -wedding is planned

THE
AFFORDABLES!

Frostllne kits are the sew-it-
yauritlf outdoor equipment kits
that come with evtrything you

'• neefl to put together a top
quality down filled parka
sleeping bag, comforter
even ftnfs ind backpacks! With
our detailed Instruct Ions even «
beginner can sew any kit In our
catalog. ~
WE GUARANTEE IT! I! Stwjt.
yourself and save 30%-50% of
comparable factory .made
equipment,

R0MJ19.95
FROMSIMS

TKMPLK SH.VAKEY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION t >K

AMERICAN HEBRKW
CONGREGATIONS.

SO. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ATSHUNPIKEROAD.

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMKRMAN
Evan Cutler, son of Mr and Mrs

Arthur Cutler of New Brock lane
Springfield, was called In the Torah us
a Bar Mitzvah on Sept 17

Friday—8:45 p.m.. Erev nhubhut
service.

Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabha'
morning service,

Sunday—9:45 a.m., youth group
assemblies for trip to Great Adventure
Amusement Park; 10 a m .
Brotherhood lox and bagel breakfast
with Diane Frank speaking on tran-
scendental meditation, I p.m.. families
decorate the sukkah.

Monday—8 p.m.. family Sukkoi
service and consecretation of the new
religious school students

Tuesday—10:30a m , Sukkot service
Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN
REV JOSEPH D HERRING.

RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m.. Holy Communion. 10

a.m., Holy Communion and sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions:
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays. 10 to 1115 a.m..
Church School. 10 a m , babysitting

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
MINISTER:

TNE REV. ELMER A. TALCOTT
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR

MR. JAMES LITTLE
Tnursday—7:30 p.m., junior choir

rehearsal,
Sunday—10:30 a m,. morning wor-

ship with Mr Talcott preaching"; 10:30
am, , church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade; 7 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship; 8 p.m.. organ and
piano recital by James Little

Wednesday—8 p.m. senior choir
rehearsal.

Thursday, September 22,
( ONCKEliATlON ISRAEL OF

SPRINGFIELD
:i:» MOUNTAIN AVENUE

CORNERSHUNFIKE ROAD
RABBI ISRAEL E TURNER

Friday-7:10 a.m., morning mlnyan
service 8:30 p.m.. "Welcome to
Sabbath" services

Saturday-9:30 a m . . Sabbath
morning service with sermon on
"Joyous Interlude"; kiddush _ after
services with Mr and Mrs. Gilbert
Kndelereek as hosts; 50:30 p.m.,
Talmud study group. Tractate Shab-
bos fi 30 p m , afternoon service
followed by discussion and then by

Farewell to Sabbath" service.
Sunday « a in,.morning minyan

service fi 30 p.m. afternoon service
followed by advanced-study session and
then by evening service

Monday—7.10 a.m.. morning minyan
service. 6 30 p.m , afternoon service
followed by Succos evening service,

Tuesday -9*30 a m . Sukkot morning
service with sermon on "You Are
Commanded To Be Happy" kiddush in
sukkah after services fi 30 p.m.. af-
ternoon service, followed by discussion
and then Sukkot evening service

Wednesday-9:30 a m , . Sukkot
morning service with sermon on "The
Human Esrog Need Not be Lonely";
kiddush in sukkah after services. 8.30
p m . afternoon service followed by
discussion and then by evening service.

Thursday- 7 a m , morning minyan
service: 3.30 p.m.. to 530 p.m.,
religious school classes, 6.30 p m ,
afternoon services followed by ad-
vanced study group and then by
evening service

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR: ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday—8:45 p.m., Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath ser-

vices.
Friday—8:45 p.m.. Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m.. Sabbath wrvtees.
Sunday—€ p.m., USV dinner in the

sukkah.
Monday—8:30 p.m., erev Sukkot.
Tuesday—9 a.m., Sukkot services:

8:30 p.m., services,
Wednesday—9 a.m., Sukkot services.
Thursday, Sept. 29—8:30 p.m.,

Kadima dinner in the sukkah.

SPRINGFIELD EMANVEL
INITED METHODIST CHI RCH

40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV

i,SURGE C. SCHLESINGER,
PASTOR

Thursday—8 p.m , chapel choir
Friday—8 p.m , Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7 to 10 p.m.. AA.

Springfield group
Sunday—9*30 a m , German worship

service with the Rev Fred Cruber.
administrator of Liebanzell Mission,
preaching. 9 30 am,, church school for
all ages, 10:30a m . fellowship hour. II
a m . morning worship, Christian
Education Sunday, with the Rev
George C Schlesinger preaching on
"Set the Heavens Singing1', 6 p.m.,
youth meeting.

Tuesday—7 45 p m Women's
Mission Circle,

Wednesday—7-.30 p.m.. 150th
Anniversary Committee meeting.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

639 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS,
PASTOR

TELEPHONE. 3TO-45»
Thursday—10 a.m., Bible stuAy
Sunday—B:» a.m., worship; t . »

a.m., family growth how, 10:45 a.m.,
Holy Commtmion; 2 p.m.. Holy Cross
Youth FmUowsblp bowUag.

Monday—I p.m.. Confirmation I.
TUesd«y—•1 p.m., CoaflnaaHon H;

7.45 p.m., C.A.S.T. paciuck supper.
Wednesday—4 ;30 p.m. j-outli cflolr;

7:45 p.m., Adult CTi

Courthouse Squares
AccndHaii byttw

Continuing iducotton

DALE
CARNE6IE
COURSE SOUTH PIAINWLD

off m. 217 and Slelton M.
WiD., SEPT. 2 1 , 7 P.M
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WATS THIS COURSE
CAN BENEFIT

MEN AND WOMEN
1- IntreJK Pn» ind Canti*™« WID., SEPT. ZS. 7 P.M

Pfesented by
W I S WESTROM M.

ASSOC., INC.
(201) 753-9354NEED HBLP? Find thi

RIGHT PERSON wim i want
Ad Call 686 7700

SCIENTIFl
CARPET

CLEANERS
• Fully Inmtnd

CalOuntowNurt*

HADASSAH HONOM&^Moywr jdenri* , .
d«c!aring O«tob«r "Hodrtteh •«onth"'-_™

membership ' ''

»lgn* proclamation
la G.lworg (i«ft),
and Paarl Kaplan,

a.m. at th« hem* of Eleanor Bayroff of Springfield,
. . „ , i members who wish to oMend may eoll Dorothea Schwarti
of Springfield.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR
ALL CHEESE LOVERS T<
COME AND ^
VISIT OUR STORE!

CHEESE LOVERS OF T H i WORLD. UNITE!1

Come to the meeting at our store . . . a
meeting that goes on every day! People come
from miles around to sniff and taste our
marvelous cheeses. They go Mad over our
Muenster . . , Bananas over our Brie . . . Crazy
over our Cheddar. If you are looking for
something really different, stop in and see us
TODAY!
We stock a complete line of fine and

make your next party
SENSATIONALr

VISA -BANKAMlRiCARO

MmS
• Browsing Bonn ? MOB., Tuei,. We*.

fcSat.lAmiM
Thnri. & Frt^rom 10-9FREE PARKING IN REftR (Off
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rHNDRAISERS" Thomas Spma. r ight, campaign chai rman of the United
Way of Mounta ins ide, confers wi th G s o r g 9 Otis, general campaign
chairman for the Uni ted Way of Union Coun'y a> the United Way k ickoi f
dinner last week at the Town & Csr.ipus Center Union, The occasion
marked the beginning o* 'he dr ive <o raise S2.900,000 in Union County
• or 73 voluntary a q e n t u s

Local children
in consecration

Six Miiunt.iinMdo children will
participate in a ceremnn> of con-
-ecratinn a< pan nf iho Sukkot services
.-,' 8 p m Monday in Temple Sha'arey
>halom at Springfield

The six. among 'W ntm, students nf Ihe
temple's religious school are David
Simon. Elliot Jnffe. .las on Evan
Rubovtu, Scott Kruniholz. Peter Jaffe
and David Kadish

Children of the congregation will also
join their parents at 1 p.m the previous
day, Sunday, to build the traditional
sukkah that will be used as part of thf
Sukkcit services The sukkah, a
congregation .•spokesman explained, is
a temporary structure, decorated with
fruits and vegetables, outside the
temple—symbolizing the time when the
people of Israel had to live in im-
permanent dwellings while crossing the
desert after the Exodus from Egypt

Deborah Simon
wins fellowship

ITHACA, N Y •• Deborah Ann Simon
of Mountainside, N J , senior ir
psychology at Ithaca College, has been
awarded an undergraduate teaching
assistant, fellowship for the 1977-78
academic year.

Miss Simon, a dean's list student, for
scholarship, is alto a member of
Oracle, Ithaca's top honorary society,
and was elected a class representative
to psychology department faculty
meetings

Miss Simon is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin S.Simon of Chimney Ridge
drive, .Mountainside, and is a 1974
graduate of Jonathan Dayton High
School

TIIEnnoRK ROMAK

Romak elected
to CPA council

CINCINNATI, Ohio - Theodore
Romak, CPA, of Ridge drive. Moun-
tainside, N.J., a partner in ihe ac-
counting firm of Arthur Young & Co,,
New York, has been elected to a three-
year term on the governing council of
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants

The election was announced at the
90th annual meeting of the 130,000-
member national profeisional lociety.

Eomalt served as chairman of the
institute's task force on energy
legislation and is on the subcommittee
iii liaison with other organizations—
federal tax division. He is also im-
mediate past president of the New
Jersey Society of CPAs and a member
of the New York State Societv of CPAs

School
Lunches

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Monday—Sept, 2&—Sliced chicken on
white bread, peaches, fruit.

Tuesday—Ham salad on rye bread,
fresh fruit.

Wednesday—Meat loaf on soft roll,
apple crisp, fruit.

Thursday—Submarine sandwich,
fruit.

Friday—Egg salad on white bread,
potato sticks, fruit, juice,

Eech luncheon will contain a cookie
with the' exception of the days when
potato sticks are served.

Knob Week'
AfltHdny"J rlselbern-aniMViiliam -G- -

Miieke from Mountainside completed
"Knob Week" orientation at the Citadel
in Charleston, S.C., on Aug. 29.

Mobile Meals
helps shut-ins

Mobile Meals of Westfield is designed
to provide inexpensive meals to shut-
ins each day of the week except
weekends.

The organization, which serves
Mountainside, Rahway, Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, helps those who are
Unable to shop for groceries and cook
their meals or those who are recently
home from ihe hospital

Those wanting to use the services of
Mobile Meals may call, 233-6146,
Additionally, those, wanting to volun-
teer their time may call Mrs. J.H,
Brady at 233-4656.

Rice gets promotion
to rank of corporal

Marine Lance Corporal James R.
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rice of
Woodland ave., Mountainside, N.J., has
been promoted to his present rank
while serving with the 2nd Marine

-Divisionr Marine ..Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune, N.C.

He joined the Marine Corps in August
1976.

We ham the professional experience
to give you a great haircut,
From your personal facial contour,
and from the texture of your hair,
we'll determine the correct length
and style of a haircut to
make you look your beat,

STEVE O'REMUS
fformerly of Robert Bonaa)

CHRIS COLLINS
(formerly of Reincarnation)

LYNNNUFRIO
(formerly of Reincarnation) j

SBRM
for the perfect Computerized Body Wave every time

CHAIR
HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR WOMEN & MEN
311 $prmg/uki Ave,, Summit 273-4418

Center reopens
Monday, offers
adult courses

Thf Union County Regional Adult
Learning Center, located at David
Urearley Regional High School, Monroe
avenue, Kenilworth, will reopen
Monday.

The Confer offers fret? programs in
High School Equivalency Diploma
preparation. Adult Basic Education
and English as a Second language All
courses accept enrollment throughout
the year

In the adult education and high school
equivalency courses, a staff of adult
education specialists offers screening
tests lo applicants Students work in-
dividually and in groups on skills which
need development Frequent con
ferences keep the student and teacher
aware of progress

The program in English as a Second
Language offers three levels of in-
struction by adult education specialists
as well as a learning lab for individual
help Students may enroll at any time
throughout the year.

The Center will accept registration
for the Basic Education and High
School Equivalency courses on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday from
9-30a m. to2 p.m. and7:30 to9:30p.m

Registration for English as a Second
Language will be held on Monday and
Wednesday from 730 to H 30 p.m. and
on Tuesday and Friday from 12:30 to
2 30 p.m

Further information can be obtained
from the Adult Learning Center, 272-
4480, or the Office of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education, 376-6300. ext 99

Y princesses,
guides to meet

The Westfield Y.Indian Guides and
Indian Princesses and the Y-Trail
Blazers will hold an organizational
meeting for Westfield and Moun-
tainside fathers and children on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Westfield
YMCA, 138 Ferrii pi.

Indian Guides and Princesses foster
companionship between father and son
or father and daughter. Tribes of six to
eight pairs are formed on a school or
neigliboihiiod basis, meeting in the
homes of the tribe members. Activities
include winter and spring campouts,
Indian dancing and crafts, team
games, ball games, swimming, hiking
and fishing This program Is for boys
and girls in grades 1 through 3.

The Y-Trail Blazer program is
geared for the fourth, fifth and sixth
grader.

Boy, 8, injured
in cycle mishap

An 8-year-old Westfield boy was
treated and released from Overlook
Hospital last week after a bicycle ac-
cident on New Providence road near
the Mountain avenue intersection in
-Mountainside

Police said Brian Robinson rode his
bike between two cars. stopped for
traffic at the intersection and struck a
car driven by Mary Moncur, 17, also of
Westfield.

Reports said the boy suffered cuts
and bruises on his head.

Senior citizens
wil l install slate

The Mountainside Senior Citizens will
install officers at a meeting Wednesday
4.1 >.ie Community Presbyterian
Church,

A pot luck luncheon will be held and
entertainment will be provided by a
singing group, "The Butterflies,"

A luncheon trip to the Buttonwood
Manor and the Orchard Farms in Colts
Neck will be held by the group on Oct.
28. ' ' ~ C*

Loughlin at college
CARLISLE, Pa. - Mark T. Loughlin

of Mountainside has begun his junior-
year s t u3i ef~ST~th e 205-year -old -
Dickinson College with the opening of
'he college's fall semester in Sep-
tember.

Ruggieri at college
Frank A. Ruggieri, ion of Mrs,

Margaret Ruggieri, Mountainside, has
enrolled as a freshman at Lebanon
Valley College. A 1977 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Frank received three varsity letters in
indoor and outdoor track.

NATURE ART—From left, teachers Carol Weinrich.

Gloria Rating and Janat Wood h«lp children make

leaf rubbings in ihe Thursday class at Holy Cross!

LuihBran Nursery School in Springfield, A
spokesman for the school sold there arm i l i l l
several openings in both the two doys-ti-weck ond
the three days-o-weak sessions.

Profiles of candidates
Democrats for freeholder

Rajoppi
Joanne Rajoppi, mayor of

Springfield, considers herself "a
responsive public advocate," And that,
she believes, Is what ii needed on the
Union County Board or Freeholders.

A Democratic candidatB for a three-
year term on the board in the
November election, Rajoppi called it
important for the freeholdes to
preserve home rule. The current
Democratic-controlled board has done
that, she said, with a policy of "high
regard for community opinion in
decisions of major projects like high-
way construction, street widening,
zbning_andplanning."

Her own background as a public
official and training as a journalist
"taught nje to apply observation, in-
vestigation and resolution" to the
problems facing Springfield, she said,
"A freeholder's duties are, in many
Instances, similar to those of a town
councllperson," she added,

A cum laude graduate of Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, she is the wife of Harry
Pappas, also a candidate for election
this year. He is running for State Senate
on the Democratic ticket in District ffl,

Rajoppi is a former staff writer for
the Newark Evening News and is editor
of the New Jersey Carpenters Funds
publications. She is a former director of
the Blair Summer School for Jour-
nalism, served as secretary-treasurer
of Local Union 1107 Apprentice Com-
mittee in Kenilworth and was selected
as one of the "Outstanding Young '
Women of America" last year.

She was elected to the Springfield
Board of Education in 1974, becoming

' itsr^ic¥-pTesTo^nrThe~rdllow1iif7yeaTT-
and ran successfully for Township
Committee in 197S, She was named
deputy mayor in 1978 and mayor this
year, _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _

Veleki loins group
J, J. Veleki Jr. of Easton, Pa., chief

purchaser for Jacobs Engineering Co.
in Mountainside, has been accepted as
a' member of the Purchasing
Management Association of North
Jersey,

. PublicNotice
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Dillon

Boright
Thomas Dillon believes "one of the

most difficult tasks facing the
freeholder board is the balance which
must be maintained between services
to be provided, against the residents'
ability to pay taxes,"

Dillon, a Democratic candidate for
freeholder, said this Is of "special
concern to those Union County
residente who are on fixed incomes,"

The SO-year-old candidate, who is
employed as a chemical engineer, said
he feels his experience in that field
could provide the board "with the
needed input to help in the economic
solution of engineering problems" such
as flooding, garbage disposal, pollution
and energy shortages. He said these
problems should be solved on a regional
level to minimize taxpayer costs,

Dillon was educated in the Elizabeth
school system, Rider College, and
Newark College of Engineering, He
holds three engineering patents and
has been named to the "Who's Who" of
several engineering organizations.

He has be*n a committeeman and has
served on the Planning Board and the
Board of Adjustment in Elizabeth,

He and his wife, the former Joyce
Fulton, have two children and live In
Elizabeth,

Walter Boright, seeking a second
term as a Democratic freeholder, said
he is "particularly concerned about the
plight of the elderly and handicapped
persons living in Union County." _

The 33-year-old teacher in the Clark
public school system said, "There is a
severe shortage of nursing home beds
in our county and throughout the
state," He saiJ he is anxious to see an
expansion proposal implemented at
Runnell's Hospital,

Boright has served as chairman of
the freeholder's health and social
services committee, on the Runnells
Hospital board of managers and is a
member ofthefifcef lgoJt_Hogpital board
of trustees, the Juvenile Detention
Center and the Mental Health advisory
boards. He Is also a member of the New
Jersey Kidney Foundation and the
American Cancer Society,

Boright is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton 'Regional High School in
Springfield, Newark State College and
Seton Hall University. He has been a
councilman in the borough of
Kenilworth and was chairman of
several committees on that board. He
has been on several freeholders'
committees and the. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Regional Board of Education,

. He and his wife, the former Pamela
Zardecki of Linden, live in Scotch
Plains and have a seven-month-old
daughter.

Public Notice

OPFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
UNION COUNTY REGIONAL. HIGH SCHOOL OISTRICT NO, 1

Springfield, New Jersey
Arthur L, Johnson Regional High School, Clark, N,j,
David Brearley Regional High School, Kenilworth, NJ .
Governor Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley Heiehts, N.J.
ianaihiin_n«ytenwgnlgngl High School

Th* above n»Vvn<r»rKr5itT6~gfitiHrini..nil itid»v-)»Ha~kMmm-Tiiitritli?us srhanl Junehes. are
available to the children enrolled In the schools listed above. In adeH'tlert, rnnrtrwttt b e —
provided free oral a greatly redueed.priee to children from families whose orosi ineernt is at
or below those shown en the income scale below.

Applications (or Fret ind Reduced-Price Metis were sent to th* families of all children
enrolled in the school. Children from families whose gross income is at of below that shown for
their family siie are elig(bl« for free qr reduced.price meals..

FAMILY-SIZE INCOME SCALE
REDUCEDPRICE MEALSFREE MEALS

Family
Siie

1
J
3
4
s
6
7
S
9

10

nI J
Each
add).
tional
family
member

Yeerly
S 3,930.00

S.160.OO
6,390.00
7,410.00
8,740.00
T.B60.00

10,890.00
11.910.06
1J,§4O,M
13,740.00
14.480.00.
1S,S?O.OO

910.00

Monthly
1 3J7.S0

430,00
532.50
M4.17
718,31
821.47
M7.S0
992. SO

J,070,00
1,144.47
1,331,33
1,299.17

7S.M

Weekly
1 7S.S8

t»,»
122.89
144,15
i<w.oa
IN, 42
im.41
239,04
MM
344,42
283,31
2W.81

17.S0

YMriy
S 6,12000

I.OSO.QO
»,*70,00

11,860,00
13,«0,00
lS.HO.OO
14,M0,06
16,580 00
10,030,60
21,470,00
sa.wo.oo
34,J1O.O0

MBnthly
S 510 00

670' 13
tw'.ta
990.00

),13S,i3
1,211.67
1,41S.OO
1,5-18-33
1,»4?,17
l,7i».17
l,fO7,iO
J,02S,i3

Weekly
$U7,W

1S4.S1

22»'4»
342.12
295,77
J24.S4
317.31
385.1?
412.19
440.19
447.S0

1,430,00 111,31 2731

if a families income e««eds those Shown but the family experiencesjsny Jf the Special
Hardship Condition* listed below, a ehild may still Be eligible for free of redueed.priee metis,

— Unusually nigh medical expenses. ,
— Shelter costs In excesiof 30 percent of the family Income,
— Special education expenses due to the mental or physical eendif ion Of • ehllfl.

D i t r asualty losse
Special educaon epnses

— Disaster, or casualty losses,
Foster chlldrenareoftenellglbleforfreeorreducedpriomeals.
T d l t h sislbnif f mlseprMentation the applTo

sfatement

er c h l l d r g l b l
dlsesurait.the psislbnify

t bove the ipset for
of misrepresentation, the appileatlqn forms contain a
Ignature certifying mat*all information furnished In the'

B V P , .w., ,v and<sw«'WAn*dditlon«r*t«temehUsjjddjflLMatJnS that the application is
bema mode In connection with the receipt of Federal funds, mat it school 6fttci»lsTiBv» reason-
™ fluMtiln the information provided, they may se«k yeritication and that deliberate
mlsrepresentatJen ef information may tublecf the apptleim ta proseeutlpn,.

Application for* free or reduced-price meals can be made at any time during the scnsol year.

becauieofrace, sex, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child win not b« Identified as a

^ 1 l t T th
n S days of receipt of the
ion may contact the school
flwfins F l H i

r / parent* on the Application will be kept confidential and will be
usjd only for the pu^su&y ie te rm ln in f l eUBlblllty,. „ „ „ . _ , _ „ _ ; , . ..-. .

to request an Informal Conference er may appeal the declsloh by reflue»f ins,« Formal Hearing

. . t purpol*
The school will t d v l w pi

Appilcatlon. Any par

Da

J a r W t i as to m a r child's eiiflmiilty ^I th ln IS
oissatlrti»d with the eligibility det«rminaflon n
snferenceor may appeal the decision by requwi
an be arranged fay calling or writing Dr. Prani

lionai High Seriool, Mountain Avenue, Springfield, Hew Jerse
procedure, A Hearing ean be arranged fay calling or writing Or, Pranels
"nytofi Regional High Seriool, Mountain Avenue, Springfield, Hew Jersey. (

Mr tn ts may calf Miss Diane Oiaehetfl, School Social WorKer at 172.7f00 or Mr. David

t Jonathan
).
M

ostman, School Social vs/arker ai 3M0#10,
Mtsd«. Echo, Sept. m 1W MS.10)
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dbw : Pay Bills...earn Interest!

Later! Checking.. .with Interest!

New Jersey's Billion Dollar Family Financial Center
Brings You Maximum Convenience in Banking.
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o
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CD

1

•is a fantastic new type of account because it enables you to pay bills
and, at the same time earn interest
And LATER it ,vill become your chocking account that will continue to earn
interest for you

NOW—ts a new bankinq concept that will enable you to control your finances more
conveniently and safely and earn interest at the same time

Your NOW—account will enable you to pay all your bills with one quick phone call
Simply call us toll free 800-492-4099 and tell us whom you want to pay and how
much City Federal will handle everything

NOWYou can pay any bill with NOW Yes —You can pay your credit cards—your
utilities—your department store charges
Even if you have a fixed payment to make, like your monthly mortgage or rent, or
even a weekly contribution to your place of worship, just toll us once, how much
and when and wo II do it automatically tor you -Wo II even forward a check for you
at anytime, just tell us how much

NOW—saves you time - by eliminating futile search for envelopes and stamps Jt
also eliminates check writing and trips to the post oflice and mailbox You simply
call us. tell us who to pay. how much 'and when we should make payments. One
short phone call takes care of it all

-You-WiH get a complete easy-lo-read rTionthiy rocord showing all payments made,
Tnrliiriing mp Tiara nf Ihfrjmfnumh^— iht*-f>»ye«-4bft_amaijnt paidlpjus^al! your

Wht f rdeposits and withdrawals, and the interest you earned for the_period. What cbultT~
be simpler'' And the cost'7 Only 1Oe charge for each payment that's cheaper than
buying stamps and writing checks, not to mention the S"« interest your NOW'
account will earn '

THAT S RIGHT—Your NOW account will earn 5% interest frorftday-of-deposit to
day-of-withdrawal Interest is compounded and credited monthly. If your monthly
average balance falls below 5300, there s a nominal charge of 504, but you con-
tinue to earn at the annual rate of 5°° (no interest is earned for the period if your
average monthly balance falls below S50)
Of course, you can make deposits and withdrawals at any one of our 65 conve-
niently located offices throughout New Jersey

With your NOW account, you II also receive a complete annual review summariz-
ing the total amount sent to each payee for the year You'll have a complele record
of your annual expenditures for tax purposes and planning your budget for the
following year,

NOW—you can have a payroll^ social security, retirement or dividend check
deposited automatically to your NOW account,

^fft lW-yqu canjTiake free transfers from your NOW account to your checking
account—jusneToSTOTo^rrTowiTtacli" "™ ' — . - - ^ _ ——„„—„_

WMW'VlM.,*

NOW—you can make withdrawals and cash checks at more than 2 000 participat-
ing financial institutions across the nation

LATER—.your NOW account will also provide check writing privileges and con-
tinue to earn S°n interest (or at the rate stated by law) That s right—as soon as
City Federal Savings is given the authority to offer checking accounts we il auto-
matically send you Imprinted checks You I! be the first to have a checking account
with interest—without lifting a finger

LATER—4f the law allows—your NOW account will also have overdraft privileges
LATER—you'll be able to pay for your groceries or other merchandise at select
stores with your CITY card

Your NOW account has been designed for this future convenience

NOW and LATER—-the NOW account will lead to a complete Family Financial
Management Program

NOW—a bill paying convenience that pays interest LATER—a checking account
that will earn interest and provide overdraft privileges
There's No Other Way' Be the first to earn interest on checking'

Open a NOW account NOW at the nearest City Federal Savings office or fill m
and mail the coupon below

City Federal Savings & Loan Association

NOW Account Center

East Jersey at Jefferson
Elizabeth, New jersey 07201

Gentlemen;
i I inclosed find check for S . ^-.
as the opening deposit in my new NOW account.

Name

Address

City — State ___._ Zip

Phone Social Security Number
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Thursday, September Si, 1977 Trash or treasure?
Get Cash...

to our
320,000 readers

• Garage Sales
• Yard Sales
• Washers & Dryers
• TV & Stereos
• Bikes & Toys
• Pools & Furniture
• Refrigerators
• Musical \ns\rutnents
• Drapes
• Air Conditioners
• Etc., Etc., Etc.
• Check or Money Order

Must Accompany Ad,
• Private Parties Only
m No Commercial

or Bus/nesses

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
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i
i
i•

• W M̂PH ^^mm ^^MH ^^^» v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B •

Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Four (4) Words Of
Average Length Will Fit
On One Line. For Extra
Long Words Allow two
(2) Spaces. Figure Your
Cost by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By
$1.00. Minimum Charge
$3.00 ( 3 Average Lines).
Additional lines77r̂ $iT25^
per line.

^ ^ v ^^^m ^^mm M^^ ^^^m ^H^v ^^^m ^^^s ^^mm m^a^

Please insert the following classified ad:

Insert Ad Time(s) at $.
Per insertion Starting,.,,, ....(Date),

Amount Enclosed ( ) Check ( ) Money Order

Check or money order must accompany order
Want Ad Form must be in our office by Monday
noon for ad to appear in that week's papers.

I
I
I
I
I

8

10 11

_ Mall To:
1 SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
• 1291 Stuyvesairt Ave.,
m Union. N.J. 07083

13 14 15
(if addit ional words are required, attach separate sheet of paper)

Name . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , . , . . . , , . , , , , . , : . . . , ,

Address

Cityw.i«v . . , i <-..,. w . w « i c i t y . . phone

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ s ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ v i ^^^^^^B ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ v ^̂ ^̂ B̂9 BBÎ ^̂ W ^̂ ^̂ B̂S ^̂ Hî BJ ^̂ B̂̂ B̂ ^^BBBB BBBB^ ^B^M^^P H P ^ * I P W ^ V ^^^^^^B ^^^^^^V ^^^^^^P ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ v BHH^^I B^B^W



Booters lose opener;
at Millburn tomorrow

RyMIKEMElXNKR
The Bulldogs' soccer team will Iravol

to Millburn tomorrow hoping to prove
that the S-0 defeat handed the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School team by
Carterot wai not indicative of thingi to
come

The Bulldog line? lacked offeniive

yjiiiliiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPUS

Registration |
1 for football |
| Registration for the .Sprlngfli-ld |
| Midget Football Program will be I
| held on Saturday from 10 a.m. to |
I noon at Mclsel Field, The rain- i
a duto for registration will b*> Oct. §
| 1. Boys In grades n through 5 are I
| eligible. I
| The program will consist of I
| supervlied initruelion and play §
f and will be under the superviiion g
| of Patrolmen Bill Chlsholm and |
| Jim Sabol, The program will run |
| for eight consecutive Saturdays |
| from 10 a.m. to noon and will j
1 consist of individual and group |
a instruction, followed by learn i
§ play on a clinic basis. 1

Gymnasts open
with high hopes

Coach Nancy Dougherty's an-
ticipation of a winning season will face
its first hurdle tomorrow when the
gymnasts from Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School face Governor
Livingston Regional, High School of
Berkeley Heights. Dayton will be the
lost team for the 7 p.m. match.

Seniors Barbara Calamusa and
MoLra Halpin are expected to form the
nucleus of the team, along with juniors
Shad Reich, Carol Wingard, Jill Lipton,
Ellen Kaplan and Mary Jane Gagliario.

Additional help is expected from
sophomores Penny Levitt and Diane
Stypa Rounding out the roster are
freshmen Sue Felg, Pam White, Lori
Kubach and Vicki Sarracino

Scuba course
planned by Y
A 10-week National YMGA-certlfled

Scuba diving course will begin today at
the YMCA of Eastern Union County. 135
Madison ave,, Eliiabeth, at 7 p.m

The co-educational course is open to
all, 15 years of age and ovtr, who pass a
preliminary swim test and can furnish
within two weeks a doctor's cer-
tification of physical capability Each
three-hour course session it divided
between classroom lecture and diving

. theory discussion and actual pool use of
Skin and scuba equipment.

Hunting, fishing day
to be held Saturday

The Union County Federation of
It Sportsmens Clubs and the Union

County 4H Club^ in conjunction with the
Union County Park Commission, will
sponsor a National Hunting and Fishing
Day Saturday from noon to 5 p.m. at
Nomahegan Park, Cranford.

Activities include a fishing contest for
children up to 15, archery demon-
strations by the Watchung Bowmen,
exhibits by the New Jersey Division of
Fish and Game and exhibits by various
Union County sports clubs.

punch in the season opener, according
to coach James Skobo, which put added
.strain on the defense and goalkeeper
Steve Shindier, whose strong play was
not evidence by the final score.

Carteret controlled the tempo of the
game throughout, constantly main-
taining posiesaion near the Bulldogs'
goal. The Dayton fullbacks — Mike
Wittenberg, Tony Sangrcgorio, Rick
Spina and Dave Lauhoff — worked hard
but it wasn't enough. Marc Mcskin .
filled in ably.

Jay Manigan and jix> Sangrugorio
turned in strong games al halfback,
substitutes Bob Shapiro and Steve
Geltman displayed their potential

Starters Mike French, Tim Harrigan,
Bill Rose and Todd Melamed did well
on the Bulldog line despite their
inability to score Substitutes George
Janeiro, Tom Ragno, Bruce Davison
and Frank Schaeffer did well while In
the game

Coach Scott Shalcross' inex-
perienced junior varisty squad also lost
to Carteret, 3-1. Bepe Huber scored on a
penalty kick for the Bulldogs, who held
Carteret to a 1-1 tie until midway in the
last quarter

Dayton co-captains were Michael
King and Paul Jeka with Martin
Swanson acting as an alternate. Shal-
cross expressed pleasure with the
team's performance

Harriers romp
in tri-meet; face
Clark tomorrow

By MIKE ME1XNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School cross-country team opened its
varsity season with impressive vic-
tories in a triangular meet against West
Orange (20-41)"and Caldwell (1842),
The team will compete against Clark
tomorrow

Six Dayton runners finished in the top
10 with Brad VVeiner, a senior co-
captain, coming in first. Sophomore
Jeff Knowles finished second with
Gregg Russbarsky fifth, Kirk Kubach

" seventh, sophomores RJch Bantel and
Jay Bruder eighth and ninth, Russ
Austin 12th Jon Fingerhut 13th.

Freshmen Steven Wright and Kevin
King turned in fine performances in the
junior varsity match.

A few ot the runners, anxious to do
well in the varsity opener, failed to
pace themselves correctly, according
to coach Martin Taglitnti. Added ex-
perience will correct this fault, he
added, bring down their times.

Stevens coach
lauds Scheich
The first-year soccer coach at

Stevens Institute of Technology In
Hoboken has high hopes for Gary
Scheich of Mountainside.

Coach Nick MykuJsk said the return
of the sophomore bolsters Stevens'
hopes for a productive offense. Scheich
set a personal record for points last fall
with 10 goals and six assists. Mykulak
feels Scheich is ready for another
banner year.

The coach said, "Gary can hit with •
either foot and always seems to attack
with balance. He's a good header and
also distributes the ball weU. He's our
key offensive player."

Scheich, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, is 5-10
and weighs 155 pounds. He plays in the
forward slot.

tMILLBtJRN
TENNIS CENTER

56 E. Willow Si. Millbiirn, N.J, 07041
376-3001

NEW WEEKEND CLUB PUNS
Saturday 7 A.M. - 1 P.M. $225.00
Saturday 1 P.M, • 7 P.M, $200,00
Sunday 7 P . M . - 1 P.M. $225,00
Sunday 1 P.M. - 7 P.M. $200.00
Sunday 7 P . M . - 1 1 P.M. $150.00

LIMIT 32 IACH PLAN

You don't need a group to get your choice
of weekend time!

MILLBURN TENNIS CENTER still has
the beit l ime (and the best deal)

Call about our club plan
SOME RESERVE TIME AVAILABLE

- • . > / ' • '

Soccer
Thursday, September 22, 1?77

U.S. is funding solar research
Scene But people, communities left out in cold

By BILLWILEF
The Union County SC started Its

season with a 2-1 victory over
Hungaria, while the Elizabeth Lancers
lost, to BonatuI at the Metropolitan Oval
by the l ime score. The Lancers will
play home in Farcher's Grove this
Sunday against BW fUdgewood at 3
p.m. They should have all their playen
back with them from the pro league for
this game.

Union County SC didn't play as well In
the Rheingold Tournament as they
have been the past few weeks. A few of
the boys just had bad days, but they
were still good enough to get that one
more goal to win the match. Union
County's youth program is now under
way. iJoy» between the ages of eight
and 13 can drop in any Thursday
evening at 6:30 at Farcher's Grove

Other than the game itself there were
two big topics of discussion at Far-
cher's Grove (his weekend. One was
Union High School's 3-1 victory over
Bloomfield. It was the first time the
high school soccer team played a night
game Athletic Director Walt
Shalleross said "there were about 500
spectators." I was sorry to hear that
they probably will not play any more
games at night. The game was a great
boost for the klda on the field. One of the
fathers remarked that this was the first
time he saw his son play in two years
because he can't get off from work to go
to the afternoon games,

I personally think that our football,
minded society at the school is getting a
little jealbus of soccer. It might be a
good idea to look into Farcher's Grove
as a night home field for the soccer
team. Both the high school and Bumet
Junior High played their games at
Farcher's Grove and the old Angel's
Grove when they first started. If they
can switch a few games around it will
give school soccer in the area a big
boost. Most of all it will give the players
and their schoolmates an even bigger
boost. And let's not forget the relatives.

The big topic of the day at Farcher's
Grove was, "Did you get your Pele
game tickets, or were you one of the
ones who got a Dear Soccer Fan let-
ter?" Well, I received a Dear Soccer
Fan letter. By now you all know that the
Cosmos pulled the biggest blunder in
modem sports history by overselling
the Pele game on Oct. l.

A few months ago I wrote in this
column that the best way to get your
Pele game tickets was to write to the
New York Office of the Cosmos and
enclose a check for the tickets. This was
the advice I received from the Cosmos
office and this U what I did. To those
people who followed my advice, I i n
•orry, but we »re not atone. I also think
nothing like this will happen again.

There have been a few changes made
in the Union Lancer youth soccer
program. The older group, under Hefni
Teska, will now practice on Wednesday
nights. This gives the two remaining
groups a little more room on the field,
Manny Schellscheidt, who personally
takes charge of the eight and nine-year-
olds, said the group will now play inter-
team matches at the Grove every
Saturday morning. This is to give the
youngsters who do not make the first
squad a chance to play under game
conditions. We have a very large squad
this year and this way they can all ptay.

Coach Schellscheidt would like to see
the parents of the youngsters become a
little more active with the team since
he can always use help on the field
during the practice sessions on Tuesday
nights,

Schellscheidt's team was defeated by
Keamy, 4-0, last week in an exhibition
match.

Officials sought
for wrestling
The New Jersey Wrestling Officials

Association is accepting applications
from prospective candidates until Nov.
1,

Anyone interested in becoming an
official should request an application in
writing from Dick Matarante, mem-
bership chairman, N.J.W.O.A., 2100
Melrose pkwy., Union, N.J. 07083.

A rules interpretation meeting will be
held on Tuesday, Nov. l, at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School for Union
and Essex County officials.

Wrestling coaches in the two counties
are invited to attend the meeting,
Matarante said.

Gerndt takes
state tennis title
Kathy Gerndt of Old Tote road,

Mountainside, captured the advanced
girls' title at the recent statewide fourth
annual Planters Peanuts Town tennis
tournament-held at Princeton.

Oemdt defeated Mary Beth Hogan of
Cranford in the finals by the More of 8-
3, 7-5, alter edging Jane Hogan in the
semli, 7.8, M . W .

A sophomore at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Gerndt has been

b ^ t h i t t l dy^
basketball teams. She has also par-
ticipated in the Mountainside youth
tennis team for the past five years.

VFW post will meet
Wednesday mvmnlng

Springfield Battle Hill Post 7683,
V.F.W., vrtll meat Wednewtay at i:S0
p.m. at the American Legion Pott,
Main street, Millburn. '

Refreshmenu will be served
following the meeting.

By NANCY C. JOYCE
Solar energy research is being

supported by the federal government to
the tune of $290 million but current
programs seem to be overlooking the
fact that people and communities will
be the ultimate consumers of power
generated by this young technology.

"The massive engineering projects
designed by aerospace companies .,,
seem to have in mind the existing utility
industry—rather than individuals or
communities—as the ultimate con-
sumer of solar energy equipment,"
according to Allen L. Hammond and
William D Metz, staff writers for
Science, the weekly journal of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

The government has emphasized
large central stations to produce solar
electricity, largely ignoring the
development of small-scale solar
mechanisms, such as those being used
by a growing number of Individual
homes. Hammond and Met! caution
that this approach by the federal
government has led to an unrealistic
appraisal of solar energy both in terms
of economics and policy-making.
Government energy officials and
spokespersons for oil and electric
Utility companies sUll regard the solar
potential "with skepticism." According
to the riters, popular appeal has been
largely responsible for keeping solar
research afloat in the federal budget.

Official coolness toward solar energy
Is contrasted by what Hammond and
Metz describe as "the virtual explosion

of optimism and activity elsewhere "
The explosion is manifested in dozens of
pieces of proposed solar legislation and
heightened activity in the manufacture
of solar components by hundreds of
companies Technical innovations in
the field arc soaring, the number of
solar-heated houses built in the United
States has doubled approximak'h
every eight months in the last four
years; solar home and hot water
heating is nearly competitive with
traditional healing methods in some
parts of the country In short, say
Hammond and Meti, "Solar energy has,
become the hottest property and the
most sought-after action in the energy
field "

No thanks is due to the federal
government's approach, which has
been described by one critic as
"creating solar technologies in the
imago of nuclear power " Others who
look askance at the government's
activities maintain that the Energy
Research and Development
Administration *ERDA), under whose
purview solar research projects
currently rest, has planned its ex
periments on an inappropriate scale

For example, the most expensive of
the government's solar projects, known
as the "power tower," is a system with
a boiler on a high tower heated by the
sunlight reflected from a field of
hundreds of thousands of sun-following
mirrors. Its allocation for 1977 was $79
million Meanwhile, the ERDA
program has made little mention of
what Is known as passive heating

Passive heating requires a carefully
sealed south-facing window, as opposed
to relatively expensive rooftop solar
collectors, and a water or air system to
distribute the heat According to
Hammond and Metz, "Such (passive)
systemsi ore now widely thought to be
capable of filling a large fraction of the
winter heating needs in many areas at
cijsts generally less than those of active
systems "

One weakness of the KRDA program
ciieii by Hammond and Metz is
structural, with subprograms divided
so sharply that integration of different
solar technologies has been very
limited Solar*onal. solar hydroelectric
and wind-solar potentials, for example,
have been neglected Th« ERDA
program's departmentalism has also
precluded the study of solar
technologies that would serve two
purposes at once, such as systems that
produce heat and electricity at the
same time, or projects ihai do not fall
into a defined program category, such
as solar irrigation More er, the solar
energy division of EEDA cannot work
on community-scale technologies,
which have been relegated to a
separate directorate for conservation-

Hammond and Metz maintain that
"even the most difficult technologies
may be closer to commercial
realization Many solar technologies
already work, even though the best
designs have not been found, and they
are already facing fhe economic
challenges that other long-range op-
tions have vet to confront

Midgef football Know Your Government
to hold sign-up
Registration for the Springfield

Midget Football Program will be held
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon at
Meisel Field. The rain date for
registration will be Oct. 1, Boys in
grades thcee through five are eligible.

The program will offer supervised
instruction and play and will be under
the supervision of Patrolmen Bill
Chisholm and Jim Sabol. The program
will run for eight consecutive Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to n u n and will consist of
individual and group instruction,
followed by team play on a clinic basis.

Children and parents who cannot
attend Saturday registration or
practices may attend Minutemen
football practices which are held on
Monday and Wednesday evenings at
the pool field from 8; 30 to 7:30, Parents
cannot attend.

Dayton lineup
expects change
ANOTHER STORY IN FOOTBALL

SUPPLEMENT
Time is running out for coach Dave

Oliver as the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School football team
prepares for Saturday's season opener
at Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School in Clark. Game time is 1:30 p.m.

Changes are expected In the starting
lineup as the Bulldogs' coach attemting
to correct weakness indicated in pre-
season scrimmages. The loss of 20
seniors from last year's team created
problems for Oliver, who has only nine
seniors on this year's roster.

The Bulldogs were 3—6 in Suburban
Conference play last year.

ELECTIONS 77 —
REGISTER AND VOTE

On Nov. 8, the second Tuesday in
November, New Jersey voters will
have an opportunity to go to the polls to
elect a new governor and all 120
members of the LegislatufB who will
decide the future of the income tax,
school financing, property tax relief
and numerous Issues affecting the
state's citizens and its economy. In
addition, hundreds of municipal and
county officials will also be chosen.

An important pre-requirement to
voting is registration. Recently a
publication entitled "New Jersey
Elections Made Easy" was Issued by
the office of the Secretary of State. This
timely and informative publication
contains selected Important in-
fonnaUon from the complex Title 19
Election Law. It provides citizens of the
State all they need to know about voting
is New Jersey in simple, easy to un-
derstand language. It also contains
valuable suggestions for candidates
and those who work actively on
various political eommitttees.

For example, to be eligible to vote in
New Jersey one must be a United States
citizen, be 18 years old by election day,
have lived at his or her present address
30 days before the election, and not
subject to disqualification because of
idiocy, insanity, or for having been
convicted of certain criminal offenses.
Deadline for registration is 29 days
before the election. That date this year
is Tuesday, Oct. 11.

One registers by filling out a voter
registration form obtained from the
County Commissioner of Registratiion,
municipal clerk or municipal com.

N J Taxpayers Association

mittee, having the card witnessed by a
registered voter, and mailing it or filing
it at the office of the Commissioner of
Registration or the municipal clerk
Certain voters must re-register to be
eligible to vote in the election in
November, particularly those who have
not voted for four eonsceeutive years,
who have changed addresses, or
names, or moved from another county

Those who cannot vote in person may
use an absentee ballot provided they
apply for it from the county clerk,
municipal clerk or municipal political
committee by mall at least seven days
before the election, or in person up to 3
p.m. of the day before the election.

The election booklet may be obtained
for 35 cents from the Secretary of
State's Office, Election Section,
Trenton, W623-

The New Jersey Taxpayers
Association urges all citizens who arm
eligible voters, and not registered, to
register, to become informed on the key
election issues, and to vote for the
candidates of their choice on Nov. 8,

Harrison Williams

Pope is winner
in golf tourney

Mrs, Zoltan Pope took the honors at
the Echo Lake Country Club Dick
Pearce Stroke Play Tournament with a
68, Mrs, Louis Privitere and Mrs
James Leonard trailed closely, each
recording a 69. Mrs. H.F.T. Tomfohrde
3rd captured fourth place with a 70,

In the low putt competition. Mrs,
Michael Apostolik and Mrs, A. T.
Savage won with 33s and Mrs. William
Conover and Mrs, Pope took the chip-
ins honors.

U.S. Senate
There are very few of us who, at one

time or another, haven't had a can of
diet soda or used a packet of artificial
sweetener in a cup of coffee.

For many people, these products —
which contain the artificial sweetener
saccharin — have substantial health
benefits, and that's part of the reason
there was such an outcry earlier this
year when the government announced
it intended to ban saccharin products in
the near future.

The reason for the government's
decision was quite clear. It felt that
saccharin posed a potential health risk
to its users since it had keen linked in
some studies to cancer.

The trouble is that now there J« no
alternative to what is — for some — a
beneficial alternative to sugar. And in
light of the controversy, the United
States Senate acted last week to put off
the ban on saccharin for IS months so
that more studies can be conducted,

The Senate Human Resources
Committee, which I chair, prepared the
bill to delay the saccharin ban.
However, the committee took some
precautions to make sure that those
who use saccharin are aware of the
risks they might encounter.

For one, th« committee and the full
Senate said that all saccharin products
should carry a warning label M that

saccharin may very well be a cause of
bladder cancer in humans, and that, I
think, is danger enough to warrant
caution in using saccharin.

Meantime, consumers will have time
to consider their own decisions,
producers will have time to develop
new artificial sweeteners and the
government will have the time it needs
to gather the evidence we all can use to
decide the fate of saccharin.

Lan to fee speaker
at Kiwanis meeting

Donald Lan, New Jersey secretary of
state, will be the featured speaker at
the regular meeting of the Millburn-
Springfield Kiwanis Club at 12;is p.m.
next Thursday at the Road House, Rt.
22 (East), Springfield. Lan will speak
on the duties of his office. .

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,
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lias been linked to cancer. And the bill
wlU also require further studies to
determine the precise health danger of
saccharin. The committee did approve
additional precautions for wanning
notice* In advertisements — like those
which now- appear In cigarette ads —
but those wen not agreed to by the
Senate. •

I, tor am, will continue to be con-
cerned about the danger of using
saccharin products on a daily basil, A
recent study in Canada has ihown that
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**I have tried other brands
3 cigarettes and have the
most full pact{s in my
ibinei to prove it, MERIT
the first different brand

Have \il\ed and the tar and
ieotine level is hard to
flieve,"

- Ms M,ir> A Shufon

<«I was amazed! I canH
elieve that a low tar and
ieotine cigarette can taste
j good.**

• J Thomas Eihcott Jr
• , , : • • • > V , r p . I , •- r i , . . d | .

if After smoking for 25 years
nd desperately looking for a
914/ tar and nicotine cigarette
hat tastes H1%e a cigarette,
:UREK4-MERIT,»

—Mrs, R Tunano
. Now Jerae>

tiBingo! This is really the
irst low tar cigarette that I
an taste,"

- Jam.'?. E Yatt'S Jr

MWell, a pach °f Merit
igarettes caught my eye. It

"It should be called the <«I am writing in regards
T.9T.T, cigarette (true tobacco to your MERIT MEJVTHOL

Mi J W Mi:LooiJ
.inmiw S.nith C.volin.i

taste)."

*«I have to admit I
sceptical because I had tried
several low tar cigarettes.
After smoking one pac1\t 1 was
really amazed.,. they are as
good as the cigarettes with
higher tar,**

cigarettes, I am extremely
pleased with them. Since the
first time I tried them, they
have been my cigarette,**

a Just wanted to drop a line
and say congratulations for
Merit 100's, They are great,**

Mr Frori W flrumnn
l . jMl P,ltk,Nr?w York

•Joanne Uudvanqt'n
S I P . l l l l M i l l ! H " , l ) l , l

it to the experts!
They have done it again.**

"The taste of Merit
supersedes all others. It is not
only mild, but good tasting,**

—Robort M Hornsby
Topokn. K.inn.is

-Mis. Brond.1 Clark
i (•.• 11K.i A!, ib,un, i

have been searching for
a low tar cigarette for some
time now. All others I've tried
have no taste... I'm a
MERIT man,**

"I u ant to thanH you,
thatiJ{ you, Than^ yow! Merit
cigarettes taste stronger than
other loW'tar cigarettes,..
they're great.'"

-Ray Echard
P.irkcfsbufg, VVesI Vi'«"

**I don't t\noiv what you
did, but you certainly did
something right,**

Marian Friedman
Strcim. New York

— Miss Meg Vollmer

^ you for malting the
biggest breakthrough in
smoking in all the years
I have smoked, The taste and
pleasure I get from MERIT
*s unbelievable."

—Marc A: Nolan
Akron. Ohio

«I want to thanti you all for
MMERITis terrific.The your super wor\in producing

12'year effort was worth it!** this A+ cigarette,**
Mrs. Emmett Wagner
iiniiosoe. Wisconsin

—Miss Jo Arlene Refford
Vqrk PGnngyivanf.1

-Mrs. Ethel Camugrt;
W.i'shiilfjtrin 0 C

"I have been searching for a
low tar and nicotine cigarette
for a long time. I never
dreamed I would find one
that I could actually enjoy,
I found one, MERIT."

-Wendell 0 Austin
D(!'i Avon f-'i-nn.^Lonifi

«I have tried your MERIT
ME7VTHOL and you have
sold me,**

—Mary Felix
Miami B f ' . l t h Flor id. !

<<I don't usually write to
companies about their
products, but in this ease you
definitely deserve praise on
your new cigarette—MERIT
ME3VTH0L 100»s.

"Your *Enriched Flavor*
process is the greatest,

h b you!**



Thursday, Sepltmbtr 22,

"May I congratulate you on
your accomplishment, I am
now a MERIT smoker and
enjoy them very much. They
taste great. Thanhs again for
your new discovery,**

-Mrs Larry Rohovit
1 H.iylown. Mi^nun

"MERIT is the smot[e of
impeccable taste,**

Mrs Evolyn R M.'iiiint>
(jell Cli i lormn

"I am writing to let you
tmow thai I really enjoy
smoking Merit cigarettes.
They were passed out to
everyone at a Bingo game at
Our Lady of Peace Church in
L,ynbroo1i, 5Veuv Yort{, That's
when I started smoking
them,**

•Mrs Rose

"Merit iOO's still taste
a cigarette, even though low
in tar,**

—Mrs. Eslollo Myhihousi;n

((The very first pac1[ of
MERIT ME7VTHOL did it.
I was immediately impressed
with the taste.''

—RaymondT Abdoo

((My husband and I
switched to MERIT and we
realty li\e the taste. It's
unbelievable how good a low
tar flow nicotine cigarette
can taste.**

"MERIT is the first low tar
and nicotine cigarette that I
enjoy smoifing***

P.iym
IJ (;

"My husband brought home
a pact^ of fMerit Fitters* and
told me to try one—I did—it
was good. Had a nice, mild
taste, I loved it,**

((There isn't a better low
*tar* cigarette on the market
than Merit. I don't f\now how
you got so much 'quality of
flavor* into only 9 mg. of
*tar% but I'm quite grateful
you did,**

-Mrs Laurii; Mack
L l l t k ' H o i k A i b i r v , |.-,

would li\\e to than\ you
for adding taste to menthol,**

h r; i n * W r

((MERIT comes through
itith flying colors,**

MS P"nrji:rq;).;t

^ you for malting
Merit 100*8. My husband and
I both really do enjoy them,**

MM Syr, se - M f

((By the time I finished my
first pae1{ of MERIT
cigarettes, I was realty sold
on them,*'

Ed'.v.irfJ J VVaddi

<(I bought a package of
regular MERIT and was
realty impressed,**

— Kaihy Lynn
'-,•>,,th R>-n(j Infji. in.l

((Just a note to say thanl\
you for matting Merit 100*s.
They are greats*

-Mrs B«j!ty Taylijf

((I've tried all the low tar,
tow nicotine cigarettes and
they all lacked taste and
flavor, Then came 'MERIT1,
voila! The flavor is fine and
I enjoy them,**

years of research
with your new cigarette,
MERIT, have certainly been
most successful,**

-Mrs Bnrtiarri F Miner

^ you so very much
for mat{ing a mild lou/ tar
cigarette. The flavor is very
pleasing.**

((It's MERIT from now on,** "You have a confirmed
Merit smoher in me.**

-Mrs r j Branson v"

M f b J*Jtinnt-1f H T f eh
• • i ' ; . M ' , i R . M r r ',.* • n , i

(•I can't tell you hoiv shoctted „_.. . . . , . *«, ,
was that it tvas really a low " " s h f l f * d " b«l*«ve that

H 1 -
 th-' ss s

of M,y M H-.'r»iO,il

((Your neiv brand, MERIT,
is a real cigarette."

"By golly, it's true what
people say about Merit. I tried
them, I switched' They're
satisfying, while I'm cutting
down on tar,**

—Mrs Judith Pietras
— Mr jgrry Lee

((I tried your Menthol
MERIT. The best louv tar
and nicotine cigarette yet,**

— Richard S Williams —Mrs. D iwn Rsuh
Byrbank. Cai^arnia

—Mrs. Sam Maniaci
Monroe, Michigan

«I read your ad for MERIT.
I bought one pac\ and was so
surprised at the true taste of
good tobacco,**

—Mrs Marjorie H

((This tetter is to let you
folios 1{tiow how much we
enjoy your new lou/ tar
cigarette, MERIT.We had
tried the other new cigarettes
on the market but ivere
disgusted with the cardboard
flavor, Howevert the flavor
of MERIT ivas f»leasi*ng.»

"I would just lit{e to say
that I thinly your Merit 100*s
are the greatest, Thanhs for
a great cigarette!**

((Merci a heap—, Good luc\.»
-Mrs, H.S, Cohen
Mobile. Alabama

((I tried a Merit, found the
taste very mild, and have been
smoking them ever since,**

—Miss Karen Matthews
Columbus Ohio

((I must say they are quite
enjoyable,**

((Merit cigarettes have
converted me front a confirmed
high tar cigarette smother to
a lou/ tar smolder,**

—Mrs. Helen Shuyler
Winter H a v t n . F lOFida

t*Your new cigarette is a
real winner!**

-Mrs. Paul A, Oreal
Norristown, Penngylvam

—Hilary Frost
Chicago. Illinois

—Mr, Robin Katz
New York, New York

—Mrs Nunzio A Barone Jr

((Verdict.* W17^AULY$a low
tar cigarette with taste!**

—Bianca Dooschner
New York, New York

"I couldnH believe how
good they taste and how tow
they are in tar and nicotine,**

((MERIT is the best yet—it
hit my taste buds perfectly!**

—Ernest Walters
Joppl , Maryland

*(I tried a paeti of MERIT-
enjoyed the first cigarette and
have been smoking MERIT
ever since, You*re not pu/fing
just air but great taste!**

—Roselyn Hall
Minneapolis, Minn«sota

((I am being truthful
when I say MERIT Menthol
really does Have that
satisfying tasteJ*

—Mrs, Sandra Kohut
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

((My wife and I have
switched front one low tar
cigarette to another but we
have now switched for the
last time. The flavor of
MERIT Filters is fantastic,**

(<It is the smo1{e I was looting
fort low tart low nicotine,
good taste and satisfaction.**

-Mrs, D, Giraud
Costa Mesa, California

—Anthony N. Frisoia
Evergreen, Colorado

((Finally, a good tasting
cigarette low in tar, You feel
ti^e you*re smoking something
besides airJ*

((This cigarette has got what
we've all been looking for,
Smoking MERIT is really a
pleasure,**

—J. Gordon Wisda
Phoenix, Arizona

—Edward Levlnson
Columbus. Ohio

((I tried them and was
surprised at the good taste and
satisfaction I got from them,**

that is one realty
good cigarette.... Thanhs
again—your new MERIT
METVTHOLis really out
of sight. Beautiful!!!**

—Susan Wilmington
Chicago. Illinois

"I have just discovered
your cigarette 'Merit* and am
delighted!**

-Mrs, Gayle D. Rosengren
Minneapolis, Minnesota

-Vera Spillane
Brooklyn, New York

((Because of its tow tar and
nicotine content, I expected it
to be tasteless ti^e the others,
I warn really surprised,**

—Maureen Evers
Brooklyn, New York

"Merit surety is everything
you say it is, right down to
the taste. I can Have tow tar

"I saw a Merit ad on a
billboard.'Vow tar—Enriched
Flavor'. ThoMght Vd try it.
It's a fantastic cigarette!**

"I could never find an
acceptable low-tar alternative
until Merit i00*«. You have
developed an acceptable
substitute for smolders,**

—Ariene Tosk
Flir Lawn, New Jersey

and nicotine and pleasure too,** —Mr, Ira Qoren
Tamarae, Florida

-MrJIen Cobell
NorthporCStoarna"

—Miss T. M, Fredericks
81, Louis, Missouri '

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

,THan\ for MERIT! THey
arm the first low tar cigarette
that truly Has a flavor.**

"In your MERIT Menthol
cigarette you Have managed
to retain the quality of flavor
while reducing the tar."

—Mrs, Jane Q. Tomasello
Richmond, Virginia

—Laura Luther
El Segundo, Califomii



GOP Freeholder ticket
blasts Boright promises

Republican County Freeholder
candidates Herbert J, HeUman, Robert
Morgan and William A, Ruocco have
charged Democratic Freeholder
Walter E Boright with "reckless
elecUoneerinji and headline hunting at
the expense of the sensitive and
emotional issue of the treatment of
battered wives."

Former Freeholder Heilmann cited

Artistic photos
to be exhibited
"Breaking the Picture-Plane, ' an

exhibit of photo and abstract
illusionism, will open the 1977 Knson in
the Tomasulo Gallery at Union College,
Cranford. Anthony Nicoli of Princeton
and George Hildrew of New York City,
members of the Fine Arts Department
and gallery directors, announced.

The two schools of art represented in
the exhibit which opens Friday, Oct 7,
are to the 1970s what pop art was in the
'KB, Nicoli nottd The 12 artists whose
work will be shown are among the most
representative of those painting in
these schools today, he said

They include: Charlts Bell, Tom
Blackwfll, Chris Britz, Hilo Chen.
Audrey Flack, George Green, James
Havard. Paul Kane, Ron Klenman,
Jack Lembeck, Jerry Ott and Ching-
Jang Yao, all of whose works are
presented through the courttsy of the
Louis K Meisel Gallery in New York
City

All 12 artists, according to Nicoli,
have received national recognition and
have exhibited widelv

Boright's promite of the fame space at
RunneUi Hospital for a lenior eltuens'
day care center, for use b> the New
jersey Association of Retarded CitiMns
and now for a battered wives" care
center, as an attempt "to be all tWnfp
to all people for his reelection pur-
poses."

Morgan, Roselle Park eouncilman-at-
large, stated. "Mr Boright haa ob-
viously not done hU homework on this
issue. His spouting off. In search of
headlines, without the uaderftandlng,
knowledge or research necessary for a
program as delicate In nature as that of
battered wives care, is un-
conscionable."

Ruocco, Springfield's finance
commissioner, stated. "Union County
Freeholder Rose Marie SinnoU, as a
representative to the advisory beard on
the status of women in Union County,
recommended that the advisory board
investigate the battered wives problem
The board has, as a result, been looking
into this problem in depth, and will
report its findinp to the Board of
Freeholders "

Alexian seeks
new volunteers
Volunteer! are needed to staff a

variety of positions in departments at
Alexian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth,
according to Mrs Maureen Keller,
director of volunteers

"We're looking for people who want
to be involved, both teenagers and
adults Recently retired persons
especially possess a resource of skills
and talents that can help the hospital's
health team and enhance patient care,"
Mrs Keller continued.

Information about the %'olunteer
Corps at Alexian Brothen Hospital is
available by calling 361-9000. ext, 815,
from 8-.30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, in-
cluding weekends

JL WJL
Your

OPTICIAN
SPRtHGFIELD

24B MORRIS AVE. •
SPBiNOFIELO. N.J,«

Visiting Nurse
branch closed
The Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-

vices, a non-profit home-health care
agency serving 15 communities in
Union County, this week announced the
closing of its office at 773 Central Ave,,
Westiield According to the VNHS
txecijtive director, Rosemary Cuccaro,
the closing was the result of budgetary
considerations and the excessive cost of
operating two separate agency
locations. The VNHS headquarters la
located at B4 Union Ave,, Elizabeth.

"This action was most regrettable,"
Mrs Cuccaro said, "particularly
because we have established strong
local ties in Westfield and have served
the community from our offices there
since 1964. We don't view this as a loss
to the area, however, since we will
continue to service patients, senior
citizen groups and other community
agencies from our enlarged office
facilities in Elizabeth.".

The Visiting Nurse and Health Ser-
vice has consolidated its home health
care, education, screening, therapy,
mental health, consultation and other
related activity in its Elizabeth offlcea,
A capital improvement program will be
completed shortly, and the faculties
will be enlarged to accomodate this in-
house expansion.

Polish vocal champs
will tour three towns

Winners of the 1977 youth in-
saaunental and vocal eompeflHon of the
Polish ColturaJ" Foundation of New
Jersey will hold concerts over the next
two months in three New Jersey
communities,

A concert will be held on Sunday in
Perth Amboy, Oct. 16 in Bayonne and
on Nov. 18 in Lodi. Ticket information
may be obtained from the foundation in
Irvington by calling 373-3384.
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EGYPTIAN CRUSADE
Napoleon invaded Egypt and won the

Battle of the pyramids in July 1798,
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Dem freeholder hopefuls ^ o u t h services
, . , m ~ bureau headed

attack forced retirement by Mrs. Dusch

iRISUN TO SPEAK—Columnist,
lecturer and author, Jimmy
ire i i in will give th« keynote
address in Union Colleges
Public Forym on Crime and
Justice on Wednesday of 8 p.m.
at Cranford High School. His
topic wi l l b« 'C r ime : an
American Paradox. Funded by
a grant from the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities, the
forum is open to th« public fr#e
of charge.

Eye screening
set at Overlook

Persons over 35 may check their eyes
at two free clinics to be held Monday
and Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
outpatient department of Overlook
Hospital, entrance from Beauvoir
avenue, Summit.

"This is the 21st year that Overlook
has held free eye-screening clinics as
part of its preventive medicine
prop-am^for the community, in co-
sponsorahlp with the Medical Society of
New Jersey's statewide progrim,"
commented Dr. Arnold L. Roie, op.
thalmologist in charge of the screening.

He said four glaucoma suspects wire
detected and saved from possible loss
of sight last year, when 217 eye exams
were performed at the Overlook clinics.
Eye problems wtre discovered in
another 86 patients who were advised to
obtain treatment.

The clinics ntxt week will include the
tonometry procedure to detect
glaucoma (which can lead to blindness
if not arrested), visual screenings plus
general eye examination.

Mandatory retirement of people
came under fire this *«k from the
three Democratic candidates for posts
on the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders —Freeholder Walter
Boright of Scotch Plains, Mayor Joanne
Rajoppi of Springfield and Thomas
Dillon of Elizabeth,

"Forced retirement is often a terrible
waste of human resources," BoHiht
said, "and many times a serious
disservice to the public " Boright, the
freeholder vice-chairman, added that
he felt it could be unfair, "both to
county employees and the residents to
force people out of jobs and offices
merely because they have reached a
certain age."

"After years of service and ex

Boating course
at adult school

A course in small power boat ban
dling and basic seamanship will b#
offered at the Union Township Adult
School this fall. The 10 week course will
begin on Wednesday, Oct. S, from 8 to 10
p.m. at Union High School Registration
may be done in advance or at the first
class The fee covers cost of books and
charts

The course includes subjects such as
boat handling and operation, rules of
the road, basic safety precautions,
navigational aids and markings, use of
charts, compasses and radiotelephones
as well as marlinspike seamanship.
The US ^oast Guard Auxiliary IV
Division, Flotilla 42 will provide the
instructors for this course.

Monday meet ing set
by Beekeepers Club

Conrad Qtmrle, 4-H leader of the
Subia-ban Beekeepers Club,' announced
Qua week that the club will meet
Monday at 7 p.m. In the municipal
building, Friberger Park, UWon.

Organic gardening will be discussed
in the program, which is open to Union
County residents of all ages.

Nurses' topic:
heart disease
"Coronary Disease: Focus on

Myocardial Infarction- The Role of
the Nurse from Onset to
Rehabilitation" will be the topic of the
program at the next meeting of
L.E.A.R.N. (League for Educational
Advancement of Registered Nurses) on
Monday, Sept. 26, at 7:45 p.m., in All

Saints Episcopal Church, 559 Park ave.%
Scotch Plains.

The speaker will be Charlotte Lepley,
R.N., M.S.N.. who is nurse clinician
cardiac nursing, and Coronary Care
Course instructor at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Julia Petrauskas
plans performance
Lithuanian pianist Julia Petrauskas,

' will present a piano recital at the
EJiaafeeth Public Library at 10:30 a.m.
on Wednesday, as part of the senior
citizen program. Praised by critics and
audiences, she has appeared in public
recitals since the age of 8.

Mrs. Pate is elected
to head heritage unit

Mrs. Joseph H. Pate of
Westfleld has been elected
chairman of the Union
County Cultural and
Heri tage Programs
Advisory Board, an
agency of the Board of
Freeholders.

Miller-Cory House
Museum on Mountain
ave., Westfield she is an
official consultant for the

__ New Jersey Department
Mrs: Pate, an orighmr^1^^Education's "Traveling

member of the Union Exhibition of Historic New
County Cultural and Jersey Occupations,"
Heritage Commission, conducting workshops in
founded in 1989, was N(*w Jersey schools,
chairman of the Bicen- M"- p a t e haa served as
tennial commit tee , member of the board of
Education chairman of the trustees of the Westfield

_̂  _ Historical Society and is a
former director of the
"Living Heritage" pro-
gram of the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council,
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penunce,' Mayor Rnjopp' said
"longtime emmEy employees may bo
supremely more qualified lo continue
their work than anydne who might
replace them The public should not be
denied the expertise gained through
irreplaceable years of experience,"
Mayor Rajoppi commented, "and other
county employees should not be forced
into an early retirement1"

"There is, of course, a time for
retirement," Dillon said, "but this
should largely be up to the individual
and his job performance to decide We
Should not allow ourselves to be dic-
tated to by some arbitrary date on the
calendar,"

Boright, Rajoppi and Dillon con
eluded, "A senior member of the county
workforce should be allowed to retire at
the normal stages, if he or she m
desires. However, if the person wishes
to remain and is known to still be
proficient in his or hir job, then the
taxpayers can continue to benefit from
that expertise,"

Meeting will he held
by county coalition

The Union County Coalition for
Human Services will meet next
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the County
Courthouse, Elizabeth.

The coalition is a voluntary non-profit
group of human service providers,
consumers and advocates formed
under the auspicei of the Freeholders
Its membership is comprised of
representatives of areas such as senior
citizens, education, day care and
mental health

Mary B Dusch of Cranford, who ha»
been the assistant director for program
evaluation since the inception of the
Union County Youth Services Bureau,
has been named director, according to
Larry J Lockhart, director of the
Union County Department of Human
Resources

Mrs Dusch, a member of the boards
(if directors of the Family and
Children's Society *f Eliiabeth and the
United Way of Eastern Union County,
holds an M.S. degree from the
University of Pittsburgh

Created in 1973 by the freeholders and
funded by the N.J. State Law Enfor-
cement Planning Agency as a juvenile
delinquency prevention program, the
Youth Service Bureau has served the
courts .police, schools and communities
as an alternative resource for youths
caught up in the initial stages of the
criminal justice system.

The Youth Service Bureau now will
administer two distinct programs^
youth employment and diversion

The reorganization has eliminated
the geographical boundaries which had
divided the county Into satellite areas

Each of the two existing coordinators
will assume countywide responsibility
for one aspect of the program; diver-
sion for Anita Peatcoe and youth em-
ployment for Joseph Sharp. In addition.
Sharp will be responsible for the
coordination of all programs within the
Youth Service Bureau,

ROAD TO TRIPOLI
Tripoli declared war on June 10, 1801

against the United States, which
refused added tribute to commerce-
raiding Arab corsairs

Hush Puppies
• • 1RAND SHOIS

are born comfortable.
They wear
comfortably.
No breaking in Breathin
Brushed Pigskin' .leather
comforms to your feet

They resisftrie
elements comfortably
Rains, stains, spills and
Splashes rofi right oft.

Th«y breath* comfort.
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MlcrocreperM soles.
Lightweight, long wearing
non.marking soles tor
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They brush clean
with comfort.
No polish necessary A
quick,Brushing keeps
them new looNing longer.
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They provide extra
comfortable support
Built-in spring steel shank
support.-
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Florida community
stresses low density
Wellington homM. just

four miles from the City of
Wwt Palm Beach and only
12 mile from Film Bench
iUelf. is in the heart of
Florida's fastest growing
and booming area Palm
Beach County is enjoying
its greatest growth ever
and its strict developing
requirements virtually
assure that the same
mistakes made in the
Miami and Ft, Lauderdale
areas will not be repeated
here. The high-rise
buildings l i t e ra l ly
'everywhere, and bumper-
to-bumper traffic will be
non-existent, because of
Palm Beach County's
outstanding planning and
foresight,

Wellington consists of
",400 acres, which totals
eleven square miles of a
well-planned and a
properly oriented com-
munity, located 25
minutes from Boca Raton,
45 minutes • from Ft
Lauderdale. and about an
hour's drive from Miami,
via recently extended
Interstate 195. A zoned
density of only two
families per acre is
Wellington's pledge when
completely developed.

At Wellington you can

now play on a IS-hole
championship golf course
designed by world famous
golf architect, George
Fazio, with room for two
more champtonship
courses when the need
arises. You can challenge
anyone to tennis on any of
the iix of a proposed 27
tennis courts being rushed
to completion They are
HarTru courts, the same
as in use in Forest Hills. A
landscaped swimming
pool complex is also
available. All of the above,
for unlimited use, at a cciit
of ilSOOO per family for
the entire year

Palm Beach County is
represented by many
major firms and em-
ployers such as IBM and
Pratt Whitney Aircraft
Corporation, which is
currently busy trans-
ferrlng employees to its
huge County plant.

Wellington believes in
trees, not bulldoiers. To
date, almost 1500 residents
have the use of 120 acres of
Forest Preserve in its
natural state, with many
horse trails, and over a
mile of Lake Wellington
for fishing and sailing

W e l l i n g t o n h a i
assembled some of South

Florida'* outstanding
builders Prices start at
134,000, The model home
village, featuring more
than 15 different model
houses, is assembled in
one area, making in-
spection a snap, Fully
developed properties, with
underground utilities,
such as water, sewer,
electric and phone, are
also available: prices
start at 18,500.00

Wellington not only
caters to young couples
with growing children, but
also offers the retiree an
opportunity to settle in a
top community, not just
somewhere in Florida,
Today, more than 80
percent of Wellington's
residents are 48 or
younger. The old concept
of moving to a retirement
community when one
reaches his 60s and
mixing with persons in the
70s and 80s is slowly, but
surely, being abandoned

The sales agent in New
York and New jersey is
Joseph H Zangen, 1230
Broadway, Hewlett, NY
11557 1516) 2953150 He
has been active in Florida
for more than 20 years

Seettmbtr 23,
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CONCEPT HOME-Two levels of decorating ideas in one of the "concept home"
models at newlyVipened Glen Arden, the new U.S. Home Corp, community off
Aldrieh road, Howell Township This model was especially decorated by
Armstrong Cork and •Better Homes & Gardens" magazine to stimulate the
imagination of homebuyers, here where the homes are priced from MO 990 The
dining area is on a separate level, where the chairs next to the butcher block table
are park benches

Magazine to spotlight
model at Glen Arden

BRIARWOOD MODEL - Three bedroom California Style Architecture 2 car
garage, bullt-m Vac System - built-in F.M, 4 Intercom
appliances. Priced from $42,900.

system plus

Golf course
will be center
of Sea View

"Of all the Bl com-
munities being developed
around the world by
JCaufman and Broad
Homes. Inc., none is likely
to appeal more to
recreation-oriented cou-

pies and families than
Sea View at Fairway
Mewi in Spring Lake

Spacious Ranch
Condominiums
among natural Koodlinds

from $27,900
u r e a ! S j y B ; .S i * - » ? ' ! • '

(609) 2981005

i
So says Michael J.

Gordon. m a r k e t i n g
director for the company.
He sayi the community is
being built along the
fairways and overlooking
the greens of its own golf
course, half a mile from
the ocean. The community
includes private tennis
courts, swimming pools
and an executive club.

"The community ha§
everything going for it,"
says Gordon. "We were
very . fortunate in ob-
taining this site at a price
which enables us to
construct quality homes

and give excellent value
for the money,"

Four models are under
construction with prices
starting at 146,400 There
are two-bedroom homes
with 24 baths — many on
one floor and some with-
dens,

"Now, during the initial
development stage, is the
best time to buy," Gordon
claims "There's no doubt
in my mind thai S«a View
at F*trw«y Mews wt i l te
•mass our most popular
environnwntj.

"Th« homes are just the
right siie for couples who
enjoy plenty of room and
want to keep a spare room
as a den•

"Take Garden State
Parkway to Exit 98, go
south on Rt, 35 to Allaire
road, then east to Warren
avenue. At the fork, bear
right to the Fairway Mews...
entrance. Turn left to the
sales office."

Continuing a success
story that has made U S
Home Corporation the
n a t i o n ' s l a r g e s t
residential builder, the
firm's New Jersey
Division has announced
the development of Glen
Arden, a new and different
community for middle-
income families in Howell
Township, three miles
north of Lakewood

Glen Arden will com-
prise 4S0 single-family,
detached homes on
wooded lots, priced from
$50,990 to $55,990 Four
modeis-one of them to be
featured by Better Homes
and Gardens magazine--
are now open for viewing

In all four models, in-
terior designs and color
concepts were created by
Armstrong, the home

decoration material firm,
says Jrjati Harding,
divisional director of
marketing of U S Home

"In the immediate area
are two shopping malls,
many parks and beaches,
golf courses and other
recreational facilities for
which the Jersey Shore is
famous Also, there is
nearby transportation by
bus, or car to New York
City and northern New
Jersey

US Homes reputation
for building quality, best-
value-for-money homes,
coupled with Armstrong-
Better Homes and Gar-
dens magazine spon
sorship, virtually insures
that buying a residence in
Glen Arden is a sound
Investment,

To reach Glen Arden

from northern New Jer
sey, take Garden State
Parkway to Exit 123, then
south on route i to AJdneh
road in Howell,

JA

PARKWOOD
ESTATES

WALL TOWNSHIP

10 YEARS
HOME iUYERSj

PROTECTION
PLAN

Grand Opening Special
Continued due to popular
d&mand...
FIREPLACE INCLUDED
AT NO EXTRA COST I

BOSTON WOODS
et JadiMM, NJ.

12 CUSTOM LOTS FOR 12 CUSTOM HOMES
STARTING AT $55,9O0

123, ieyfn en §o
figfifon Amjtch ^d. becomes Bennett* AiNf

miles TS Boston Rd. & right gn Boston Rd. fs Bef
fie left.

LAR-ROH BUILDERS
431-1775

COJTOM HOMO » EXTlUSMfllMT OflTlKCTIO*

ON V2 ACRI WOODED LOTS

MODELS FROM

$56,990
RANCHES-COLON IAL-B I-LEVELS

8Vi% MORTGAGES
LOW D O W N To Qualified Buyers

DIRECTIONS oaraan stile B,fB«iy«vffl m m t »l. anuie i t
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The New,,.

Village Green
Custom Homes

at a Price You Can Afford
4 IIOROOM COLONIALS

$!

Stanley C. Clayton, Realtor
Op«n Weekends IS P.M.
Weekdays by Appointment
Phone-. 223-2222

58,490
8 V4 % MORTGAGES

(CONVENTIONAL)
LOW D O W N To Qualified Buyers

oiaectioNs s«rB«n sw. Barnwavuumtseiriigs. t l4ton m it
TQ EaTQmewn C FC'.E !sf §f 33 *Q Cirnel srsSyna Clrels 'd wall I*
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OPEN 7 DAYS
1.5 P.M.

S1ND FOR
BROCHURESamumL ^rornkin Co., Unc

BUILDER & DEVELOPER FOR «7 YEARS

SURREY HILL
OCEAN TOWNSHIP, N.J.

29 Custom Homes
Priced From$69,990

D.r.oioris Garaen State "arnvwty soufn ro Mlf 103, essf on Asoury aye
?a"n«\brave I I . , left an GPIW Grew S i s, Follow Surrey Hill sign, TO
Surrey H.M on fhe right

Shown by A p p o i n t m e n t On ly
C a l i ; 870-2414,24 hrs. a d a y , 7 days a w t # k

Beautiful
Homed
With beautifully low taxes
And easy commuting

The Choice Is Yours at Panther Valley

at
3&4 BEDROOMS

^545.500

Ranch and 2-story houses i . , ,
designs for families large and small. Fine construeiron
on woodland sites with privacy and individuality. In
Ucey Township, where the lowist taxis in Ocean Coun-

•ty make ownership easy.
Six models. Urge homesitis. Exceiiiht financing

for qualified buyers. Come see beautiful Oakfleld now!

DIRECTIONS
GS. Partway ie Exit 74
Turn left from mut
(Lacey Road) Lett again
itMincHtsterA¥«.
(3/4 mi.) Lef t ip in

"a i Westenrllvd; (1/gtm).

OAKFIELD K W . ( m j M
Preview showing through J Paul Taylor Agency

OOKFIE1P

The great outdoors,, .the great indoors
all yours to enjoy at Panther Valley.

Security. Choice of lifestyle. Escape!

With a guard at the
gatehguiejirid prjvai£

patrol ol the community
sirceu. Panther Valley Is a

Shangri.ta you really
must see for yourself.

Secure, Out of the way.
Picturesque,

Our 18 hole golf course was designed by Robert Trent
Jones. A beautiful championship course with magnificent
scenic views on all sides. And of course there's a clubhouse
and pro shop. Therejre tennis courts, lighted for night play.
Paddle tennis too. Three swimming pools, with poolside
liiunying areas foTyouTo'ToaKTup the' sun. And there are
act t?s i )f pnvate community countryside for you to stroll as a
resident The choice of leisure activity is yours!

A wide choice of fine homes as well.
fh

Actual photograph* taken at Panihrr

Directions
We are conveniently located just off Route 80 «,n 517. at the
Andover-Hackettsfown Exit, Regularly scheduled bus service
stops at our shopping maJI. Open e%erv day. 11 am to 6 pm.
The guard at the gatehouse will direct yoi.i to the model areas.
'These facilities may be enjoyed by residents and nonresi-
dents on a proprietary or nonproprietary membership basis to
the extent of available capacity.
Residents are automatically members of the Panther Valley
Property Owner's Association.

YbTTctoTfrrTa^e^crc^nprornTseonyour-choieeofhouses
either when you come to Panther Valley. There are a variety
of single family homes and exciting townhouses to select
from All are quite different, roomy, prestigious and fun to
live In. The prices of these two to five bedroom homes, on
this beautiful old estate property run from $57,000 to
$107,000. The choice is yours. -

See Panther Valley in all its splendor,now. You,won't
believe you're only a little more than 50 mil«s from the
George Washington Bridge and Newark Airport.

ther Valley
^ 'P.O. Box 35••

Allamuchy. New Jerww 07820
"(2011 852---.300'

This ij/ffririgti!,- prosptfclus only
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Anchorage Harbor
appoints sale agents
The appointment of the

Sunday Realty Company
as exclusive agents for
Anchorage Harbor was
recently announced by E
B Leone, co-owner of this

townhouse condominium
club community located
on Silver Bay in Toms
River

Anchorage Harbor
offers year-round resort

GRAVESITE REBUILT—Panther Valley develop-
ment located in Allarnuchy, has recreated the
gravesife of a child who died in the early I80QB. The
management conducted a series of interviews to find
where the aravesite had been originally located

Development
recreates old
memorial site
Not all developers

bulldoze first and ask
questions afterward The
developers of a rustic
community. panther
Valley, centered on the old
Thomas Fortune Ryan
estate in Allamuchy
recently devoted scores of
hours to locate and then
recreate a child's grave
site dating from early in
the \BO0's.

Aware of rumors that
the lands presently being
developed as part of this
development had once
contained a burial site,
VVashburne D Wright,
General Manager of
Panther Valley, Ltd.,
ordered a title search back
to past centuries with the
hope that in the chain of
title, some reference
would • be made to the
burial site. When the
search turned up nothing,
Wright launched a series
of interviews with local
residents. One of them,
Mrs. Leatrice Zukoski,
recalled that as a young
girl she and her brother,
Arthur Anderson, now a
Roman Catholic priest on
Long Island, came upon a
headstone

She also recalled that
the farm where the
alleged cemetery was
located had been worked
by a family by the name of
Lee Fritts and that they
still lived in nearby
Tranquility The Lee
Fritts family aided in the
research by physically
walking the area. From
memory they located the
area in •which they thought
the original ctmetary
existed.

Later, Mrs, Zukoski'
recalled that on one of
their walks many years
ago her brother had
written down the in-
scription which had ap-
peared on the stone After
a search of his
memorabilia. Father
Anderson came up with
the inscription which he
had written decades
before.

Further interviews with
other long time residents
who had cultivated the
land before World War II
further confirmed the last
location of the headstone
with a statement that an
earlier farmer had moved
the headstone from its

living to a diversified
community of owners-
individuals, couples and
families. Freed of the
responsibilities of home
maintenance and repair,
they can enjoy the wooded
setting, recreational
activity of the club house,
pool and tennis courts, as
well as the many lures of
nearby Ocean County
beaches, boating and
golfing They are within
minutes to Ocean County's
finest shopping, schools
and public fa-ansportation
The seven townhouse
models, priced from
138,300 to 152,250 feature
the finest in modern kit-
chen appliances, energy
saving heating and air
conditioning, wall to wall
carpeting, fireplace,
sliding patio doors, decks,
cathedral ceilings and
other exciting ar-
chitectural features.

Complete sales in-
formation can be obtained
by contacting Ed Sunday,
president of Sunday
Realty, at Sffl Fischer
Blvd., Toms River, Phone
2S8-1200, at Anchorage
Harbor and 270-0222 at
Sunday Realty

original site to a hedgerow
along the property.

This was confirmed by
interviews with all the
other older residents who
placed the stone on a small
hillside, a traditional
location for gravesites.

Putting all the evidence
together, Mr. Wright
found a hill which
overlooked the piece of
ground where the
children's home had been
almost two centuries
before. Armed with
eyewitness accounts
which agreed that the
itone was pink, Mr.
Wright visited a nearby
monument company and
came up with a grave
marker, shaped in the
fashion of that time and
had the original in-
scription inscribed. The
marker has now been
raised on the gravesite,
surrounded by a stone wall
by Panther Valley which,
Wright says, will maintain
and protect it.

Tafcv Mcick in AUKTku.
Buy l',H, Savinjw Hi mils.

The Greatest little Homes
Tfou've Never Seen.

If! ha It
C-r r ] I Irn
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Windmill
••« The \
l e i b ^

The Homia l i t

5 Models
Two * Tftfes •«dreem Homes
from

38,490
Swrnminq Poo] ' Tennis Coy-Ms
Ciubhousc > lahe
Excellent Schools . Sspross Buses
To And From NYC

Frorfi BV«% IntsrMt*

NO CLOSING COSTS
•to qualified buyers

SALES LEADER—The St. Thomas two-story colonial, is the No, 1 selling model at
Mariner Estates, Toms River. The home, priced at I46,soo, offers three spacious
bedrooms, den or fourth bedroom on tht upper level, and complete living and
dining areas including family room on the lower level. Mariner Estates, located at
Oarf ield and Windsor avenues, Toms River, has sold 14 of 28 homes since its grand
opening in March

14 of 28 homes sold
at Mariner's opening
Patsy Aversa, president

of Quality Builders and
developer of Mariner
Estates, has announced
that 14 of 28 custom homes
at the Toms Biver project
were sold during the grand
opening selling period

The community, located
at Garfield and Windsor
avenues, Toms River,
offers models designed
and priced with the first-
home buyer in mind. Five
home styles are offered,
including ranch, bi-level
and two-story colonial
designs with as little as 10
percent down payments
and 30-year mortgages
available to qualified
buyers.

Aversa called "The
success of the Mariner
project indicative of the
sophisticated younger
home shopper seeking,
and in our case, finding
quality at reasonable cost.
What we offer at Mariner
is the opportunity to afford
a fine product built to
carefully exacted stand-
ards utilizing materials
and (labor in the most
efficient manner."

Aversa continued,
"Qual i ty Builders

carefully evaluates
various construction
techniques, shops price
and quality for building
materials and in general
has formed methods of
constructing a solidly
built, good looking home
affordable to a wide
spectrum of buyers."

Prices for Mariner
homes start at W7,990,
with equitable financing
and down payments of less
than S4.000.

In addition to a lower
base price and
sophisticated building
techniques, Aversa said
Quality Builders provides
a "unique personal touch"
regarding home sales and
noted "either my con-
struction supervisor,
myself, or both of us
personally meet with
buyers to discuss interior
floorplan modifications
which, in most cases, we
will make at no addtional
charge to the buyer. Our
objective here is to build
the home at reagonable
cost and to come as close
to the exact needs of the
buyer as possible. It's
custom home construction
at development prices."

Homes at Mariner
Estates feature asbestos
roofing and siding, all
wood double-hung win-
dows, cast iron fixtures,
full thick insulation
throughout, stained in-
terior wood trim and
macadam driveways.
Cable TV tie-in is included
in the base price of the
home.

Available optional
features include fireplace,
central air-conditioning,
exterior brick or stone
facing, storm windows
and screens.

Aversa also noted that
Quality Builders offers an
extensive selection of off-
site lots in the Toms River
area on which a Mariner
Estates model can be
built. Buyers may also
submit their own plans to
be constructed by the
builder.

Mariner Estates is
located on Garfield
avenue off Rt, 37, east of
the Garden State Park-
way. Models may be seen
Monday through Friday
between 1 and 5 p.m. or
weekends between 11 and
5 p.m.

Homes at Mana/apan
designed for adults
Covered Bridge, an important to them is

adult community off having their new home in
Route 9 in Manalapan a friendly community
Township, offers one-and where they can enjoy their
two-bedroom homes lives to the fullest," said
priced from $25,990 to Hovnanian.
$4i;»0. He said the develop-

Sales are open only to ment, next to an 18-hole
families Including at least public golf course, In-
one person 58 or older, eludes an Olympic-sized
according to Kevork 5. s w i m m i n g p o o l ,
Hovnanian, president of illuminated tennis and
Hovnanian Enterprises, shuffieboard courts and a
Inc., developer of Covered 12 million clubhouse with
Bridge. card and hobby rooms,

move to lounge, auditorium and

their children have grown
up and they no longer
require their large homes
or apartments, but equally

Located 42 miles from
New York City, the one-
and-two-bedroom homes
are carpeted and fur-

AT THESE VALUES!

•CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING

•BUILT-IN DISHWASHER
•MODERN REFRIGERATOR
•CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES
•POOL I SAUNAS
•LARtSIDEl iREA

NATURAL GAS HEAT

1262
SQUARE FEET!
ACT NOW! ONLY

A FEW LEFT!

DdN'T DILAY! COME
TODAY! DON'T MISS OUT
ON THE BEST DOLLAR-
FOR-DOLLAR R IAL
ESTATE VALUE IN THE

HOME VALUE!

LAUREL
IN THE
PINES

DtD[tTK*5 Ti, 6 S M l fill 11 Win S491MB V,
iMAttll Hl«ii Tiinit I-nUsnln Hpi ' i imlKti
«! 9 irimicMi. Ian M|. linn HUM imMuy rt m it H

Rt 1 U UtMM ttfltlt i « !»' 1 Si t ) JM H

611 NORTH LAKE DRIVE, LAKEWOOO, N J .
Soles Office Open 10 to 5 Doily

Cloted Tuesday * PHONt. 364-9700

C/ar/c/ge House offers
elegance and privacy
New Jersey apparently

has a number of residents
who like the good life they
have found in the elegant
and unmatched privacy of
Claridgc House II. the
high-rise atop First
Mountain in Verona
Apartments at the 336-unil
showcase, available from
1610 a month, arc renting
at an ever-accelerating
pace.

A great many pro-
fess ional p e o p l e -
lawyers, doctors, etc—
have leased units in the 12-
story Y-shaped complex
But so, too, have
executives in the con-
struction industry, who
know quality construction

Claridge House II is so
private that it has its own
road leading up to the top
of the 13-acre private
estate—some fi70 feet
above iea level, with
sweeping viitas. There
are elaborate security-
devices throughout the
complex and a ports
cochere entrance with 24-
hour uniformed doorman
In short, elegance is ac-
companied by security in
this private world set up
on a mountaintop
overlooking the New
Jersey Countryside and
the New York Skyline.

Privacy is evident in
other areas. There's extra
insulation to deaden any
noise between suites—
vertically and horizon^

nished with kitchen ap-
pliances. Air-conditioning,
heating and a smoke-
alarm system are all
included, Hovnanian said.

He said community
serviees-mclude-seeurity.
street and lawn care,
exterior maintenance,
snow removal and gar-
bage disposal.

Covered Bridge may be
reached from Exit 123
Garden State Parkway or
Exit 11 of the New Jersey

south on Route 9 and
follow signs to Covered
Bridge,

tally. Terminal Con-
struction Corp.. Wood-
Ridge, the builder, has
even installed silent-nuah
toilets in bathrooms.

Elegance is apparent in
the. luxurious health club
and tennis courts, the
Olympic-sized swimming
pool and other
recreational features The
extensive grounds with
private roadway and
landscaped grounds
provides for secure strolls
at night —or day,

The rental fee includes
use of all the amenities
and utilities. In these days
of escalating energy costs,
it is comforting to know
that the developer pays
the fuel costs since all
utilities are included in the
rental

Much more is included
in the $610 per month and
up for the one-, two- and
three-bedroom suites Of
course, private mem-
bership in all the
recreational amenities is
included. So is the sense of
security—from doorman
to television monitors.
And residents also get
courteous service from
staff and management.

There's also the elegant
charm of Claridge House
II, unmatched anywhere.
After passing through the
porte cochere enfranee,
one enters the spacious
lobby with features an
entire wall of cascading

water and beautifully
appointed social activity
rooms. There sre such
facilities as the Highland
Lounge for intimate
parties, card games and
social functions.

AUofthUelepnceiaset
amidst the countryside of
suburban New Jersey, yet
residents can commute to
New Jr'ork City or the
airports in a matter of
minutes It is near enough
to the theatres,
restaurants, cultural
activities and the like, but
removed enough to ensure
total privacy.

A word should be said
about the apartments
themselves. They range in
size from 1,300 square feet
of space to a whopping
2,400 square feet, much
larger than the average
sized single-family
home. And each has a
view of either the western
side of the state and its
mountains or the New-
York City.skyline.

So impressed and
satisfied are residents that
the referral rate has been
exceedingly high. So it is
apparent that this epitome
of elegant living, which
offers a lifestyle and
security unequalled, is
truly appreciated. There's
no better compliment
than to be endorsed by
those with personal
knowledge of the
product—the residents

Live in Luxury
at on Affordable Price!

from $15990
CLEARWATER VILLAGE ADULT MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

OFFERS A WIDE VARIETY OF MODELS ALL LOCATED ON SPACIOUS
LANDSCAPED LOTS AND A COMMUNITY POOL AND RECREATION CENTER

central location close to shop's, enurch.
es BndrOut»«iB yPt far prtnugh from I h *
crowd to ufftr p^aci" country living
and 5HL,unty Cnrrif iisit today —we
think you II st^yr

Our homes includes,al| modern appli-
ances spase and work saving mat.
erials and all the luxury of wail to

• wall carpeting, generouily appointed
kitchens, unique bathroom fixtures and
ample closet space
An ideal mix of conveniences includ-
ing pool and recreational complex in a
Prices start at

$15,990
Models are open daily and
Sunday [closed Tuesday
from 12 noon to 5 pm
DIRECTIONS New Jersey Turnpike to ExTTVgTRoute 18 east 5 miles to sign for
Main Street Spotswood Turn right, continue Z miles bearing left ai fork, then

1 mile on right to model area

HWATER
VILLAGE
ManaliDan Rd.
Spatswood NJ
.201 251-5100

K1"**

SENSIBLY PRICED
ADULT LIVING
2 Bedroom

Country
Homes

from

$12,990
fully furnished
Picture perfect! Beautiful 2
and 3 bedroom homes in a
tranquil country setting just 8
miles from Route 9. So close
to everything, and so afford-
ab!«! And outstanding errsite
recreation includes beautiful
clubhouse and 4-acre
stocked lake with beach for
swimming. So Come mast
our friendly neighbors — they

. love it here at Maple Glen, So
will you!

DIRECTIONS-. G.S. Parkway to Exit
88; thenweiton Rt. 70 (SMiml.) to Rt.
571; turn right on Rt. 571 (ft mi.) to
Bowman Road; turn right on Bowman
Road for 1 mile to Maplt Glen.
Modeli open 9 a.m. to I p.m. Mon.-
Fn . 10 5. Sat » Sun

tvMRE
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

Jackson Township, NJ.
Phone:(201)928-1300
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Everitt C. Baynton, a
Red Bank businessman

STEP-SAVING KITCHEN — The circle-kitchen in the new FranUyn model at Pine
Ridge features perimeter luminescent lighting in the ceiling, all GE appliances as
ihown, washable hand laid wall vinyl and low maintenance floor vinyl, lighted and
vented range hood, deluxe cabinets and counters. The active-aduJt community is
on Rt. 530, Whiting.

Princeton townhouse
sells under $25,000
Prices start at $24,990

at Princeton Court at
Coventry Square, a
townnhouse condominium
community off Kennedy
Boulevard near Route 9 in
the Lakewood area

A spokesman for the
development said no
closing costs are charged,
and those eligible for VA
mortgages need no cash
down payment except for
prepaid items such as
taxes and insurance

The spokesman also
said there is no extra cost
for oven and range,
central air-conditioning
oil-fired heating and a
private patio for each
townshouse

Plans for special
community-wide features
include an olympic-sized
swimming pool, lighted
tennis courts, a private
clubhouse, an en-
tertainment auditorium,
library, gymnasium,
saunas, billiard room and
the arts and crafts studio.

"The idea that became
Princeton Court was to
paciage the financial
benefits of home owner-
ship, the conveniences of
condominium community
maintenance and a win
ning way of life, all at the
right location and for an
affordable price," ac-
cording to Michael J.
Gordon, sales and
marketing director for
Kaufman and Broad
Homes, Ine . the
developer.

"The home benefits
there are the tax and
equity advantages of
ownership, along with
the handling of all exterior
and road maintenance
chores by professionals
And every Princeton
Court at Coventry Square
resident shares in the
country club facilities that
include one of the most
handsome and com-
pletely-equipped club
houses ever planned for a
community of this type

Also right on the com
munity's grounds are play
areas for children, as well
as tree-lined trails for
hiking, bicycling and
picnics," Gordon said

"The community's
location means even more
recreational and social
opportunities It's a short
drive to the Jersey shore,
but still in the country
Nearby are good schools,
churches of many
denominations, diverse
speciality stores and
major shopping centers,
golf and country clubs and
many points of historical
interest," he added

Models arc open seven
days a week from 11 a m
to 7 p m at Princeton
Court, reached via Exit 91
of the Garden State Park-
way Gordon said
prospective buyers should
take Route 549 toward
Lakewood for a quarter
mile to Route 528, turn

Lab signs
for site

Silliker Laboratories oi
New Jersey, has signed a
long-term lease on
property at 2353 Beryllium
road, Scotch Plains, for
conversion into a
microbiological analytical
laboratory, Charles
Kramer, president of
Brounell-Kramer, the
Union-based realty firm
that handled , the
arrangements announced

Silliker of New Jersey is
a new division of Silliker
Laboratories, Inc , with
headquarters in Chicago
and a western division in
Carson. Calif The firm
s p e c i a l i z e s i n
microbiological and
chemical analytical and
consulting services for
industry throughout the
I'nited States and abroad.
Kramer said

The Scotch Plains
property includes an air-
conditioned building of
3.500 square feet, which is
being transformed into a
laboratory, with a loading
dock and parking for staff
and visitors

Dr Richard B Smittle.
a vice-president of the
parent firms will direct
operations of the New
Jersey company which,
initially, will test food,
drugs and cosmetics for
clients in the east The
laboratory will be staffed
by 6 to 10 persons, Smittle
said.

The property was leased
from Walter Hoeckele,
who was represented by
Scotch Plains attorney
Israel Gaiek. Brounell
Kramer was represented
by Larry Leibowitz

right onto Route 9. then
turn right again at Ken-
nedy Boulevard

and sportaman for more
than 40 years, calls
himself a "typical young
resident" of Shadow Lake
Village, the rapidly-
growing adult con-
dominium community on
Nut Swamp Road, Mid-

A Red Bank councilman
for 12 years and police
commissioner for eight,
Baynton and his wife
Marion, moved to Shadow
Lake Village two years
ago He still operates
Baynton's. the floor'
covering store he opened
in Red Bank in 1935 He's
an ardent golfer, fisher-
man and boating en-
thusiast Marion Baynton,
a leader in church and
women's club affairs, sails
her boat in races, is an
expert golfer and bridge
player

"We're not unique,
we're typical of the
residents at Shadow Lake
Village," Baynton said
"We've known many of
our neighbors all our lives
Most of us still work, play
and feel young

"My wife and I moved
here because our children
had married and moved
away We have a summer
home in Haven Beach on
Long Beach Island and t
couldn't see myself doing
exterior maintenance
work on two homes. At
Shadow Lake, all the
outside work—the land-
scaping, cleaning, gar-
bage and snow removal
and so forth—are done by
experts, which gives me
more time to enjoy the
things 1 like to do "

Baynton said the homes
in the community not only
are beautifully designed,
•but they're as com-

fortable, winter and
summer, as you'll find
anywhere The homes are
really well constructed".

Priced from $32,280 to

tM.MO, the one- and two-
bedroom homes with one
and two baths have patioa;
seme overlook Shadow
Lake or the ninehole
executive golf course.
Baynton says, "The golf
course is in the best
condition of any in Mon-
mouth County." Shadow
Lake is fed by Thimble
Brook, a bubbling rivulet
which meanders through
the community

"It's more than just a
lovely place," Mrs.
Baynton said. "I t 's a
happy place. The people
here are warm and
friendly."

Residents meet at the
clubhouse—a short walk
from any point in the
community—or at the
swimming pool and sun
deck adjoining the
clubhouse. The boathouse,
with private facilities for
boating and fishing on the
lake, is another popular
meeting place. There also
are the auditorium,
lounge, library, billiards
and meeting rooms in the
clubhouse; illuminated
tennis and shuffleboard
courts, and many hobby
clubs

Some residents keep
their boats at nearby
marinas. The white sand
beaches of the Jersey
shore are a short distance
from the community.

New York City is little
more than an hour away—
by car via Garden Statt—
Parkway and the N.J.
Turnpike, or by Penn-
sylvania Railroad from
the Red Bank Station, just
five minutes away

"For living life to thi
fullest, you can't beat this
place," Bayton summed
up Shadow Lake Village,
developed by Hovnanian
Enterprises, Inc . one of
the nation's most
respected builders. The
entrance Is manned 24
hours a day

ROOMS WITH A VIEW—The three octagonal towers of Galaxy sit atop the
Palisades in Guttenberg, affording tenants of the apartment complex views of the
Hudson River and Manhattan skyline. A health and swim club and a soon-to-be
completed shopping mall are included in the project, where rents for one-bedroom
units start at 1485 per month

Galaxy gets tenants
from around world
Ualaxy, the $75 million

apartment complex
atop the Palisades in
Guttenberg, is attract-
ing residents not only
from the metropolitan
New York area but from
around the world as well

A survey of the first 100
tenants to move into the
rental apartment com-
munity at "000 Boulevard
East reveals that only 36
percent came from New
Jersey, while 44 percent
from New York City, Long
Island and Westchester,
and the remaining 20
percent from as far away
as England, Mexico and
Canada

The study also indicates
that 77 percent of Galaxy's
residents previously
rented, while only 23
percent owned their own
home. The average age
of the household head Is 41
years and the average
number of residents per
apartment at Galaxy is
1.76,

Developed jointly b>'
Belfer & Partners and the
Prudential Insurance Co
Galaxy's three distinctive
h igh- r i se oc tagona l
towers, located directly
across from Manhattan's
79th street marina, offer
panoramic views of the
New- York skyline and
Hudson River

Another feature of the
Galaxy lifestyle is that all
recreational facilities are
Included in the rent—from
the health and swim club
that is about to open to the
outdoor swimming pool,
tennis courts and other
amenities

Other highlight*! of the
development include 24-
hour concierge and
doorman, a large, ex-
perienced staff offering
the personalized service
and attention, and the
soon- to-becomple ted
Galaxy Mall, featuring
s h o p s , b o u t i q u s s .
res taurant , cinema,
landscaped park and

promenadi*
(•ataxy gffers one, two

and three bedroom
apartments, duplexes and
p e n t h o u s e s . most
featuring solanums or
balconies entrance
foyers, angled walls,
lighted walk-in closets,
and breakfast bars "•

Rentals for one-
bedroom apartments start
at S485 monthly The
Galaxy renting office is
open seven days a week
from 10 a m to 7 p.m

rLaqunaf •«•-
"Village
Great

Waterfront
living!

From

$76,900
by Trend Homes

I' 5 3 Brisge A*e

(201)892-3636

The best home buy
this side of* 38,000

this side of Toms River

Just because we're opening
a new section at Clearbmok,
don't miss Rossmoot.

. i

plujnai garage

* $1,900 Down • $312.15 Per Month,
includes Estimated Real Estate Taxes.

This is the side of Family living that offers more than
a great price You'll also find beautifully styled
homes in a peaceful oak tree setting And then
there's the praeticai side Quality construction, con-
venient access to nearby shopping centers and major
highways as well as one of lowest tax rates in the
state What's more, included in every home we build
are insulated windows, Owens Corning HIGH-R

— — -'•• ' sheathing and full-thick wall insulation. I ts extras
like these that earned us the "Energy Conservation
Award " trom New Jersey Central Power & Light
Company, Put it all together gnd you ve got the best
home buy this side of Toms River.

Family Homes from $37,800 to $43,900
From 6% Down''-•Wt. % • 40-Year Mortgages

' aTa QwlHM luyait

at Manchester
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden Stats Parkway Exit 88Turn
right ontg Route 70 west. Continue five miles on Route 70

wamtto Wilbur, Av*nu© and Holly Oaks sales off Ice on right.
Sates OfficeOp«n Dally and Weekends (201) 347-4242

Now s
an espe-
cialis good lime
to \ isit Kossmooi
and L leai brook

Wc'.iL1 just opened1 a new seelion-at
C'Icarbrook,. (calming a wide arra> oi our
most-popular .models. I'.sers one is on a
single lesel and has contemporary suling
with aluminum siding aiui lieklstone or
brick lacade. lucluded in the price are such
luxury conveniences as central air condi-
tioning, wall-to-wall earpeling. individual
room thermostats and an oversized jiarajie.
Please note that main choice locations
have mm become available.

While vou're here, don't iail In see the
homes at Rossmooi. They're tradition-
alls' sisIedruTiFpferuTesqiie com-
munity that resembles an exclusive
New luigland village. All lea lute
the latest (5.11 appliances and cen-
tral air conditioning. Some have
oversized garages.. And the prices

—a^e right Though the cost of
everything keeps going up. Ross-
moor homes slill curry lust Spring's
price tags,

Whelhei YOU chouse Clearbrook

w

Ki I N S I I I I >oi \ i i n Ljci a ii 'i 11 'i

e \ H11111 t ' • 111 il111111! ic••• 111 I e i '

> t̂ p I c a - . u i ' . i i M e r e c i c a t i u i i l a c i h -

L l ' l e c v c i b k c U l i i l l i u ! K a c h - l u t i -

a m a m n l i c e i i l c l u b h o u s e w i t h h o h b \

o i i m s l . a c h h a s ^ n o h i n p i c s i / u «-\\ i m -

U p o o l . l e n u i s a i u j • . l i u l t l c b o a r d

i c h h a s a p r i v a t e c o l l c o u r s e

I S h o l e s a t I i o s - , i u o u i n i n e

h o l e s a t i l e a r b r u o k .

% o n I n n e m o r e t i m e h>

e n j o s t h e s e l a e i l i l i e s b e c a u s e

e a c h c o u i m u u i l x h a s a w e l l -

I r a i n e d s i a l l t h a i m a i n t a i n s t h e

L - r o U i u l s UI ILI i h e e s t e r i o r o i > o u r

home Aiul both are protected
communit ies . Hach has a gate-

man and a rov mu security
pairol lu protect your privacy

24 hours a da\ .
What it all adds up to is this: sou

have all the tas and equity benefits of
home ownership'ciui-plcd with t,he eare-

ee Using ot. a rental apar tment ,
Lome sisit soon. Any day between ^ and ft.

lake a pleasant drive to Hsit 8A u( the Ness
Jersey.Turnpike, just 45 miles Irum Nlauhatlan,
And see the best home sallies around.

18 models from $29,500 to $64,900.
II you're 48 liilfl over"" "", . • ^

Rossmoor and ClearbrooH
Both at Exit 8A, New Jersey Turnpike

Mtmrov Township, N.J./Phones-Rossmuor: (MW) fp.S-2270. Cleaihinufc: (MID) ro.i-

This advertisement is nut iiii ollcring which wiin by miuie-nnly In . i l , \ ">
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School's open-so slow down! Protect our children's lives.

On the first days of school you can expect to see our

youngsters running across streets without looking,

forgetting to obey the traffic signs and signals. That's

why we must be a little extra careful, slowing down

near schools, watching all traffic signals and obeying

school safety guards. Our kids' safety is our responsibility.

STOP

This message is presented as a public service by the community-

minded firms listed herewith;

ADA'S BEAUTY SALON
4DA HA. i tD Prop
for That Persona' Toyfih
'hU S*y?v?SSn! i vePu i
Ufl'Orv S J H* 0436

XNNl.KNS OF LINDEN
,» p , s - • - • n g s
433 Ne-rtn V,eee A t e
•_.neen, N.J 4S4-4Q71

BIO STASM'S
BAR A RESTAURANT
apin 7 Bays a we**^ Lunches
offmers- Bring The Mmiiy
1OB isg'h Wooa Avenue
Linaen miiU

FRED BLOZE.N
general CsnTFaeTyr
;3iB Q'Wira D"v«
Union, N J 6UWt

BREEZE CORPORATIONS,
INC.
?30 . Be' ' ' Aveije
Union iU 4MB

BRENNAN BICYCLE
SHOP
Sales 1 lervice
f3 Maaison Avenue
iryingtort 37H74!

BROUNELL.KRAMER-
WALDOR AGENCY
A CgfflEietB Insurance Seryice
1431 Morris Avenue
union, NJ 6171133

BRUNO'S CORNER
COFFEE SHOP
BreskfiSffi. LsjntMi
St'vea S Dlys a Ween
330 Monro* Avtnue
KeriUKOOM 275

( ONBAHR CO.. INC
O / E R M E A P OOQR$

f,inSTon s . 3 ; | Mae

rRKSTMONT AGENCY. INC.

iFvingtgn H J "375 1700

JOHN L, CUTRVFELLO'l
FQQD PRODUCTS p:stfi6ytgrs
pe ' t i r and Progs Wholesale
4~PUfaii. IBf W Wesfliela A n .
Rowlle P*fK M l M3*

DI LEO & SONS
Pacing CenfPaeTor^ Relia
Commersiii 4 industrial
Paving
344 Summit Reae
v.eyr-fainsidg, N j
!33 MM or M) 4¥37

ELKAY PRODUCTS
CO.. INC.
Manufacturers at Mi te f ig i
HanolinQ EQuiprn^ni
35 Brown Avenue
iBrinsfield. 374 7150
Sianey Piller Sfevf Piller

FARINELLA
CONSTRUCTION CO.
3?i Sluyvesent Avenue-
Irvington, N,J 374-1111

The Sauna factory at

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
H I Route 3! lastBogna
S i f l l d 376 1?00

GARDEN STATE BOWX 4
GEORGE'S PRO SHOP
"Nice Place to Bowl
for Nice People"^
Ni ik SvercheR, Mgr
Union 411-3333

GENOVESE INSURANCE
AGENCY
111* worfls Avenue
union, NJ »4-iM4
AM Types ef mswrance

BURRV, DIVISION OF
THE QUAKER OATS CO.

537-7100

THE H,F,
BUTLER CORP,
Custom PaBricatars of
^elements far industry
417 Lemon Avenue
Union IB-JISJ

CAROLE FRIED

?06~W/. ft. GEORGE A V I N U I
LINDEN ml-4431

CABTERET SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
^ f Ssnefgrd Avenue
VailsBurg 373 54S4

COLBER CORPORATION
Anthony Canto, Pres
«anuf»ijuferj af wife
wound Resistors
24 iufllnflion ST.
IrvrnalBB 171 5JM

COLONY REALTY
CO.. INC,
111! Cl.nton Ave
Irvington, N.J 3?147uO

COMMUNITY STATE BANK
it TRUST COMPANY
OFPiCEJ IN LINDEN, RAMWAV,
ROIBLLB 92J-3JO0
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

FERNCO FLORIST
irO Soelnsfifld Avenue
irvingian, N.J 371-4if7

FOGEL STATIONERY CO.
All T y p « af Commercial Itatienerv
h ByslneiS EqgipmgnfvVe Handle
PosKei CaieulatoFs
11 S3 w EMiabefh Aye
Linaen MS 470O

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER
11 IS west Chestnut Street
?t Route 22. Union £17 01 SI

FRABELL PROFESSIONAL
DANCING
1070 Spfinotiela Aye.
Irvington. N.J. 37 3 0479

FRANCIS CHEVROLET
C_eceu i
777 Lyoni
ifvlngfsn

FRANKE ASSOCIATES
1110 Sprlngtieia Avenue
irvington, NJoenerii InsuTanet Villa
Property Management 373«4u

FRIEDMAN BROS., INC.
Flaar CSvefing Specialists
Largest Selection of
C3rpets= Linoleum- Broaalsem Ti [&
1334 SBfinafleia Avenue
irvington JH-SW

GARDEN OF
PARADISE FLORIST
10 un'nn Ave.
IrvlfiatOn. N.J. 3J1J133

Linden MJ-f)fog

GIBRALTAR SAVINGS 4
LOAN ASSOCIATION
103? Soutn Orangf Ave
vailsburg 37fiJ! i
Othtr offices in last Orange.
wenahgm & Cedar KnoMS.

GLOBAL AMERICAN
INSURANCE MANAGERS
For Outstanding in§grince
Service
1125 Clinton Avenue
irvingtsn 374 {MOO
Philip Peiamesser, C-P-C-U
Irving Feiarnesser, C.P.C.U

GORDON'S DRY GIN
CO., LTD.
100 W, Edgar Road
LfNDBN ft! 440Q

CHARLES F. HAUSMANN
& SON
Funersl Servles
pona|a L. HenaflekiBn, Maniger
10J7 sanrtra Ave.
Irvingtan 374-S4OQ

THE HEALTH SHOPPE
OF UNION
Nstural Organic Health
Foods sna vitamins
2114 Morris Avenue
(OOP Union Center Ban*)
Unlen, NJ W4-JQ3a

HILTON SCREEN &
LUMBER CO,
"Ste us far personal service''
Jl7b Sprlnofiela Avenge
Vsuihai i , >(,J. 684-710!

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK
Oethjemane OsfdenJ Mau»legms
IJM Stuyvesant Avenue
union i l l 4300

IRVINGTON CAB CO
t w o Veterans
JJJ-SOSO

JENNIS DBUGS
JJ04 Morris Avtnue
Union, NJ im TB1

JESSE 4 BOBS
LUNCHEONETTE
"Best Spot In Union Center"
1045 Stuyvewnt Avenue
Union 688 9B10

LINDEN G^JLF
SERVICE STATION
M»|or s. Miner Repalfj
14 Haur Towing
Cor. w. St. oesrse Ave,
J. Itlles StrHt
U!nd«n 4S4SM9

LINDEN MOTOR
FREIGHT CO., INC.
BEST IN TRUCKINO
AND WAREMOySlNO
IJSO LOWER ROAD
L I N O i N «2 1400

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
23OT vaux Man Road
Union • 944 7100
"Approved for Veterans"

HERBERT LUTZ
& CO., INC.
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for commercial I ,
ihaMitriai Purpojes
JyJO Cllntan Street

i a 163 -1811

PEASON AGENCY, INC.
Agency for Motor CluO of America
1173 Springfield Ave
(corner SfuyveMnl Ave !
irvingfon 372 1544

REMINGTONOTT
AGENCY, INC,
Insurance Since l?!0
l o r "Springfield Ave
Irvington 37! JfOO

RYAN FUELS, INC,
Fuel Oil & Air conditioning
I I i Locust Street
Roselle Park J41 1111

341 HSJ

UNION CENTER
NATIONAL B
i CONVINIiNT L
IN UNION

ATIONS ALL

3036 Warris Avenge
Union, N j 6(70414

MACK CAMERA SERVICE
1031 Commerce Avenge
Union, New jersey 07013
Phone #J6-|3yl

SA-LEE SHOPPE
" •-} in LAROB SIZE
._ . . . - Csats .Pantsulti
.SBOrtswear rMaergtely Priced
1011 Springfield Ave ,
irvingfon 3730015

Specialltlna in LARO
.Dresses , Ci

Serving Roseil? for
Over 31 Years
30] Chestnut Street
Reseller ' " "

MAXON PONTIAC
Route No, 31 Welttouno"
Union, N.J, 964.USO

NEW JERSEY CBANKSHAFT
4 MACHINE SEEVICE
517 MARKET S T R U T
KENILVVORTH, NJ 341S449

RK PLASTICS CO.
I ELIZABBTH AV1NUI
D1N 4»-W80

P
104
LIN

PARKWAY WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
Ray I . woznlak Monao^r
330 Myrtle Avenue
IfVinBlon, NJ 37ioiu»

PAUL MILLER SHEET
METAL WORKS. INC.
Vemilitlen"* Exhautt lyitems
Machine ttuarfli a, ste«l
^itlabrieatlo
1000 E. Elizabeth Avenue
Uinden MBU

PAUW'S SALON
OF BEAUTY
(Farmeriy Jesm-Terrl't)
IBB Stuvvnsm Ave.
Irv ingttn, N.J. 374 4841

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Camplete chl ldren' i -
DeenrtrTient store
looi Springfield Avenge
Irvingtan, N.J. 3734118

SCHERING-PLOUGH CORP,
UNiON-KENlLWORTN-BLOOMfSllLO

SHOR'S MEDICAL
SERVICE
COWPLITB H IALTH CARE
401 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN 4 « 41J5

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
Steve ABerbach, R,P.
Helen Blliott candy.Hal lmirn Carai
343 Mountain Ave., joringfield
CALL m iOM POR F R E I DELIVBRV

STONEWALL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
701 Naftn Wood Avenue
Linden 9311111
noo Haritan Road
Clark J l l i i l S
"Linden-i a, Clark's
First Financial initltutlen"

TEMPLE TRAVEL
Edward J. Novakist«l le Argyros
1031 Chestngt i t .
RBMIIt 3415111
"No Cttirsc For Our isrv lces"

TUSCAN DAIRY
FARMS, INC,
7M union Ave.,
gnion.N.J. SI6-1JO0

ULI.R1CH COPPER, INC,
3 Mark Road
Keniiwarth, N J .

UNITED SYNDICATE
Genfraf insurance
1197 SSfingfieia Avenue
trvinetsn. N j - . - -—
J7J ATT?

VALLEY FAIR
Ail yaur neeas unoer ONE

. ROOF at OliCOUNT PRICES
Chanceilor Av? 8- Pabyon PI
rRVINOTON ana Seringfieia Ave »t
ViUi t ia l ! Ba . UNION

VAUX HALL
CYCLE SHOP
E*F*rt Repalrt. Parti k
Atceijorlei. Raleigh. ColumBIa
5, Motorlied sikesT
"Let'J Promote l ike
pgths ,n New jersey"
Ml Vailey Street
vsux Mali M 1W

VENET ADVERTISING
485 Chestnut StreetUnion iiOl) 'tp 1313
«88 Seventh Avenue
New York ( H j l ?77 4610

VERMITOX
LABORATORIES, INC.
Termite & Pe»t Control Ssec l l
AM Termite cert i t icst lsnj
yVhoiesale 8. Retail Produeti
1472 Clinton Avenue

' Irvington 3716165

VIC'S SUPER
SERVICE, INC.
Vic Ventura, PrepSpeclallllna in Tun^ups, Brakes,
Ail Minor ReMl r l . TowiriB

40 Ball St. ("j block from center)
Irvington ]7]0ai4

MARTIN WITZBURG &
SON INSURORS2022 Morris Avenue
Union iVnU

WOOLLEY FUEL CO,
For Alt Your fue l o i l
1, Heating Needs
12 Bufnttt Avtnue
Maplewoed, 743740(1

YORKWOOD SAVINGS &

rvlngtan Ave.
M«»lewosd 7WBO2
Brunch Offices.
AMplnrscd, Newark
WSM Caldwell

• > * -



Season tickets on sale
for three plays at Kean
Subscriptions are now available for

the 1W7.7S Kean College of New jersey
theater season. Lighting, seta, props,
coBtianei and acting for the three
•hows of the series will be done by Kean
College students

The musical comedy "I Do, I Do" will
lead off the season in November. The

Direct deposits
of U.S. checks
up 35 percent
More than 170.000 perions in New

Jersey will get monthly payments from
Uncle Sam in September without
receiving a check or cash.

Federal payments in excess of 137 5
million will be transmitted directly
from the Treasury Department to in
dividual checking and savings accounts
in the state's commercial banks and
other financial institutions

It is made possible by a direct deposit
plan inaugurated by the Treasury
Department in November 1975, in
cooperation with the banking Industry

Four types of recurring federal
payments are currently included in the
direct deposit program: Social
security, Supplemental Security
Income, Civil Service and Railroad
Retirement.Revenue Sharing, VA
compensation and pension payments
are scheduled to be added in October

Based on Treasury Department
reports, the direct deposit plan in New
Jersey grew from 123,000 payments in
August 1978 to 166,000 in August ltT7. a
12-month increase of about 35 percent.
Commercial and mutual savings banks
currently handle close to 91 percent of
direct deposit accounts, with the
balance spread among savings and
loans and credit unions.

According to Robert C Forrey,
executive vice president, New Jersey
Bankers Association, direct deposit
serves two broad objectives First, it is
"a reduction in the massive flow of
checks which now totals more than 27
billion items a year," he said Second,
direct deposit reduces "first of the
month" lines at teller windows and
provides added convenience and
protection against mail loss or theft.

"Although significant progress has
been made in a relatively short time,"
Forrey concluded, "there is substantial
room for further expansion of the direct
deposit program." He noted that direct
deposits currently represent about 15
percent of more than 1,1 million federal
payments made monthly to New Jersey
residents.

creators of "The FanUstiks." Harvey
Schmidt and Tom Jones, take a look at
marriage in all of iU stages in the
musical, which is based on the play
"The Fourposter." The show will be
directed by Dr. James R. Murphy of the
speeeh-theater-media division of the
English Department, Musical direction
is by William Feldman of the Music
Department,

"Blood Wedding," the second
production of the series, will be
presented in March under the direction
of Dr. Peggy Dunn of the speech
theater-media division Written by
Spain's modern playwright, Fedcrico
Garcia Lores, the poetic drama
mirrors the theme of Romeo and Juliet
The play involves the tragic feuding of
two families and a marriage feast that
ends in death

Neil Simon's comedy "California
Suite" will close the season in May
This is the first modem comedy
presented by the theater Series in
several years. The show will be
directed by Dr. Murphy

Subscriptioru for orchestra and front
metzanine seats cost It. Subscriptions
for rear mezzanine and far side seats
are $6. Further information may be
obtained by calling 527-2349

Cover to give
show Monday
Jennifer Alicia Cover will perform in

"Eclipse," a one-woman show, at 8
p.m.. Monday on the campus of Kean
College in Union Her show consists of a
series of short scenes, prose and poetry
which depicts an individual's
enlightenment through literature

An assistant professor at the
University of Vermont. Cover has
compiled and arranged the program
content which ranges from
Shakespeare to Sojourner Truth

The show is sponsored by the Co
CurrieuJar Program Board in con
junction with the Speech-Theater
Media Deportment "Eclipse" will be
presented in Room 118 of Vaughn
Eames Hall with no admission fee

New fax comm/ffee
plans cocktail party

The Taxpayers Political Action
ComfntUee (TAXF ACiorNew Jersey
will sponsor a cocktail party from 3 to 7
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2, at Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, Rt. 37 and
Hooper ave., Toms River

The new organization was set up to
endorse political candidates and to
educate voters on tax matters.

Course offered
on mineralogy

A course for collectors and hobbyists.
"Mineralogy; Beyond the Basics," will
start Oct. 1 at Kean College in Union

Designed for people who have a
working knowledge of minerals, the
course will cover such thinp as crystal
forms, atomic structure, and chemical
variability. The instructor is Dr.
Richard L. Kroll. assistant professor of
earth and planetary environments at
Kean.

The non-credit course, sponsored by
the college Center for Continuing
Education, will meet on six Saturdays
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The dates are
Oct. 1.15.29, November 12, December 3
and 10, The fee is $20. Information
about registration may be obtained at
527-2183.

n m u r o i
COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS

C S U N I I N M MON PM
Nov ft BM, SctioUltlc AptltwM T M H iiJt.T.)

COLLEGE REVIEW CENTER

131-3995

MUC1OU. toTim I, QuMfcirl. 1 A , M.A.
MWMB Mtar, ••*» M-A-

tar lafMatai CM » AJ*. »• • ' *

731-3121 Mi-3114

F. Lee Bailey
to give lecture

Defense attorney F. Lee
Bailey will speak at 8 p m
Sunday in the Dreyfuss
College Auditorium at
Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison, The
lecture. Sponsored by the
Student Activities Board,
will be open to the public
at $8 per ticket.

LAST DAYS

ROBERT HALL
CLOSING FOREVER

UNION. ROUTE 22 WESTBOUND

BOFF
ZAND MORE

ALL Mill's SUITS, iMKITS, SUCKS. HANS, SMUTS, WWTIPiWTWWEM
ALL WOMIHS WATS, JACKiTS. BUSSES, PAHTS * SETS, iLQUSIS. JEANS

AILMYS' 1M«T$ , WWTS, SHUTS, SUITS

ALL emu- JWKiTS, m m , TOPS, MISSES

EVERYTHING GOES!
NOTHING HELD BACK!

UNftOVERTISED SPECIALS DAILY

Thursday, Sepftmb**" 22. 1W7
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$2.9 million goal set
by county United Way

CAMPAIGN KICKOFF=Richard Town, of Alcan M«tal Powders, and
George L, Otis, plant manager of Exxan'i Baywey Ch«miealj Company,
confer at th» United Way Kick-off dinner at Town and Compui, Union.
Town is campaign chairman for the driv« in Eastern Union County. Qt i i
is campaign chairman for Unit«d Way of Union County.

County to share
in Title V funds
t.arry .! Loekhart. director of the

Union County department of human
resources, announced this week that he
has received notice from the state's
Division on Aginfi that approximately
5600,000 will he made available
statewide to assist in the acquisition,
alteration, or renovation of Multi
Purpose Centers

It was indicated that Union County's
share of the Title V funds, which ure
appropriated under the provisions of
the Older Americans Act. will be ap
proximately $47,000 Ujekhart en
L'Quraged the municipalities and-nr
public and private agencies concerned
with the elderly and interested in Multi
Purpose Centers to contact Peter M
Shields, director of the Union County
Division on Aging, 208 Commerce
place, Elizabeth, for information on the
Tilie V program and for applications
for these funds

SAVINGS
UP TO

Hundreds of Bargains

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
.Manual, Electric

ADDERS .OUwttt .Underwood
BILLING MACHINES .TIME RECORDERS
COMPUTERS ;Shifp Canon
CHECKWRITER .Brand New Burroughs

LAST DAYS' MUST SELL OUT TC RARE WALLS!

O P E N D A i L Y ^ A . M . 10 9 P . M . - S A T . T I L B P . M

Haunted house'
to open Oct. 8

The Union County Chapter of the
National Foundation—March of Dimes
will open "Haunted House III" at Kean
College, Union, on Oct 8

The Halloween attraction will be in
operation daily through Oct 31 from
fi 30 to 10:30 on weeknights md from 2
to 10 pm on Saturdays and Sundays A
donation of $1.25 will be taken at the
door Group discounts can be arranged
by calling 351.0320.

"A special inhabitant of Haunted
House III, on loan from American
International Pictures in California,
will be arriving at Newark Airport on a
special Federal Express jet Oct. 8,"
said a March of Dimes spokesman,
noting that the "haunted house" will
also contain new rooms this year

The Halloween attraction raises
funds for the March of Dimes

Citing the need for "commitment and
enthusiasm and success" George L
Otis, Exxon Bayway Chemical Co
plant manager has announced that
Union County United Way has set a goal
of 12,900,000 to support 73 voluntary
agencies this year

Otis, United Way of Union County
campaign chairman, told more than joo
volunteers from labor and industry and
10 community United Ways and Funds
that 11,600,000 will come from major
firmi' gifts and employee contributions
while the balance will be raised from
local drives in the county

In the meeting at Town and Campus,
Union, Andrew Campbell, president of
the United Way of Union County, cited
United Way's ability to attract ad-
ditional dollars into the county from
local state and federal agencies for
transportation and alcohol detoxication
programs run by member agencies
"Our close relationship with Union
County Department of Human
Resources enables our agencies to
provide new programs for our com
munities1 needs," he said

Campbell also cited the new Tn State
United Way's coordinated fund-raising
effort of New Jersey, New York and
Connecticut as a "progressive move,'
intended to raise the level of giving by
national corporations Campbell said it
would "in no way diminish our local
campaign activities" United Way of
Union County is a participant in Tn
State United Way

George Albanese, Union County
manager, presented Campbell with a
resolution by the Union County Board of
Freeholders citing Sept 18-25 as United
Way week in Union County

Fred Felman, W O R-710 helicopter
reporter, spoke Aided by United Way
of America multimedia presentation.
programs such as Boy Scouti and Girl
Scouts. YMs and YWs and the work of
thousands of volunteers were
demonstrated at the Kick-off dinner.

United Ways ore the largest single
providers of voluntary human services
locally and national)}'

Party on Oct, 7
to aid retarded

The Union County Unit of the N.J,
Association for Retarded Citizens will
hold its annual dessert card party on
Friday, Oct T, at 3 pm in the
Immaculate Conception Parish Hall,
425 Union ave , Elizabeth

Proceeds will be used to increase
services for the mentally retarded of
Union County and to improve existing
services The unit professional services
from infant stimulation classes to adult
residential community homes

Gifts and donations are being ac-
cepted for use at the card party
Donations may be mailed or delivered
To arrange for pickups of donations or
to purchase tickets at $2 per person,
readers may contact the unit offices at
322-2240. 60'South ave . Fanwcjod

Dance for singles
The Jewish Collegiate Professional

Young Adults of New Jersey will hold
an "Indian Summer Dance " at the Rib
N Sirloin Restaurant in the Red Carpet
Inn, Rte IT Southbound1. Paramus
Sunday, Sept, 25, from 8 to Midnight

Consumer advocate
will speak at college
As a dissatisfied

customer, to whom do you
turn'' That's the question
that Adam Levin of
Westfield, director of the
New Jersey Division of

Campaign
beginning

New Jersey Common
Cause for the 12th
Congressional District,
under the leadership of
district coordinator Harris
Gilbert of Wesilield, has
launched its 19TJ "Openjip
the System" (OUTS)
campaign by sending a
q u e s t i o n n a i r e on
legislative issues to all
candidates for the Senate
and Assembly from the
20th. 21st and 22nd New
Jersey districts ,

The questionnaire asks
the candidates' position in
Seven vital areas: conflict
of interest, freedom of
information, sunset
legislation, taxation,
campaign financing,
gerrymandering and
(Senate only) senatorial
courtesy,

"These questionnaires
are an important tool in
our campaign for more
open government," said
Gilbert, "We obtain
commitments from
candidates, publicize
them for the benefit of the
voter and use these
commitments to obtain
action when the new
legislature meets in
January."

Common Cause is a
citizens' lobby for
governmental reform,

Consumer Affairs, will
answer on Saturday, Oct.
I. at to a m when he
addresses the second in an
eight part Consumer
Education Lecture Series
at Union College. Cran-
ford

The Better Business
Bureau, state and local
consumer agencies and
"help" or "action" ser-
vices will be discussed in
terms of services they
provide to consumers.

T h e C o n s u m e r
Education Lecture Series
sponsored by Union
C o u n t y T e c h n i c a l
Institute, the Union
County Consumer Affairs
Advisory Committee and
Union College, is open to
the public free of charge
as a community service.

Future topics in the
Saturday morning series
include, buying a house,
budgeting and the
supermarket, insurance,
medical costs, wills and
funerals and utilities

founded in 1971 by John
G a r d n e r , f o r m e r
Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare,

Starting Tomorrow..
Wake Up

a Little Richer
Each Morning

INTEREST
COMPOUNDED

DAILY

TOP
SOIL

TURF GRASS, iNC.
BieekerSt,

Millburn, N.jr

376-6060

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5 VA
FENCING

RESIDENTIAL ' " " * •iNDUSTRIAL

FALL SALE SPECIAL g
Vinyl Chain Link 4* High j |
2" Mesh - No, 9 Gauge
Green - Black - White

74'
Mm 100 l.in Ft.

i sq.ft.
IniUllvd

COMPLETE LINE OF
WOOD FENCE

Privacy Stockade * *
BMketweave " * Spaced
Picket »* Vtrticai
Board-On-Board "
P o s t ' & Rail "
Louv t red
Pressure Treated Posts

Ltnh

V
•Effective Annual Yield When Principal &. Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

interest from Day ot Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily - Paid Monthly,
Provided a balance of $5.00 or more is left in the account until the end of the monthly period.

FOIDIPOSITORS'

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
', NO Service Charge

. , . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

* • *
FRii BANKING BY MAIL

Po«»ofl. M d N * Woyi ly Harm™™

* • • " Availabl

with many years of experience,
3»lv • Alum • Pinnafused Buntlrd *

Compile All Color Syilem • T»nnu Couris • Swim
Pool End. • PLytHJumJi • BMfbsill . B«k!lop_r Guard R.il ' Reoiirs on Wooa 5. i

nue Houses - Pof » « "Hithway

L. DiPasquale
, & Sons Inc.

1998 Horn,' 21

T- l 322 S21

Thm Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH I UNION SQUARf i Ml MORRIS AVI. - rt14m

IS In SCOTCH PLAINS NORTH AVI. 1 CRE5TWOOO RO - ISMtK
I i MIDDLf TOWN: 1 HARMONY RQADT - 171-IJH

M*mb«f F.D.I.C. SAVINGS INSURID TO 140,000
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Meadowbrook to open
with 'Fiddler on Roof

The Meadowbrook
Dinner Theater. Cedar
Grove, will open its fall
season with "Fiddler on
the Roof/' Wednesday
evening The Broadway

Musicals
slated for
children
The Paper Mill

Playhouse, Millburn. will
open. its fall season of
Sa tu rday Children >
Mmicals with $ day-lung
C h i l d r e n ' s • 'Fes t iva l
Saturday, Oct 1, from 9 30
a m to 3 p m The festival
will be held on ihe
playhouse grounds as well
as inside the theater,
where •'Peter Pan " will be
performed at 10 30 a m
and 1:30 p m

Included in the day s
events for the entire
family will be a petting
zoo, rides, puppets, pie
turei, refreshments, and
actors in costume

"Snow White" will be
itaged Oct 15. 'Hansel
and Crete!" and
"Goldilocks and the Three
Bears," Oct. 29, Beauty
and the Beast," Nov 12;
"Babes in Toyland,"
Friday, N'ov 25 1 the only
Friday performance in the
series >

On Nov 28, a new
children's work, "Merry
C h r i s t m a s , Mother
Goose," will be presented,
and the season will close
on Dec 17 with "A
Christmas Carol "

The Equity theater
groups in the series are
the East Orange-based
Yates Musical Theater,
Gingerbread Players and
j a c k . P r o d u c e r s
Association for Young
America and Fanfare
T h e a t e r E n s e m b l e
Additional information
may toe obtained bv
calling 37W343.

musical hit based on the
stories >»f Sholom
Aknchcm. features such
songs as Matchmaker,
Matchmaker," if I Were
A Rich Man, " "Do You
Love Me"." i.eThiam"
•To Life1 "MazelTov, "
and the title song, "Fid-
dler on the Hoot

SViih Fiddler. ihe
Meadowbrook returns to
full Broadway produc-
tions The musical play
will run through Nov 13.
and v.ill be followed by
Uu> Lombardn and His
Royal Canadians. Mon-
day Nov 14
» The next stage musical
to be presented at the
Meadowbrook si ill be
''Shou boa!

Bob Hope
in benefit
Lionel Hampton and his

orchestra will join Bob
Hope in •HOPE For the
Future, " a benefit by
Over look H o s p i t a l
Foundation, Summit,
scheduled Friday, Oct 14,
at 7 p m In the ballroom of
the Governor Morris Inn.
Morristown, it was an-
nounced by Doris C
Sullivan, chairman

The performers are
volunteering their talents
to the benefit, which will
launch a drive for funds
for a Center for Com
munity Health at the
hospital. Also featured on
Oct. 14 will be a memorial
tribute to the late J Hugh
E Davis of Short Hills, an
old friend and business
associate of Hope's

A vocalist and en-
tertainer will round out
the evening Music
arrangements were by
Mrs Pawlakos. Verne
Irwln of Summit, music
chairman.

AAovie
Times

All times listed arc
furnished by the theaters

-0--0-.
FLMORA ( E l i z ) ^

GATOR, Thur , F n , Mon ,
Tues., 7, S a t , 1, 7 5 5 .
Sun , 3:40, 7:50. ROCKY,
Thur , F n , Mon , Tues ,
«, Sat , ,1, S 45, 9 55: Sun ,
1 JO. 5 40, 9:50

•-O--O-.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
.fnion'-SMOKEY AND
THE BANDIT, Thur
Mon , TUOS , 7:30, 9 15.

7 30. 9 30, Sat , 1 W
9 30. Sun , 1 31.1. 5 -

SUBURBAN CALENDAR Art

Fn ,
7 30,
9

•-0--0-
FOX-UNION iRt 22

STAR WARS, Thur , 7 30,
9 45, F n , 7 30, 9 45. \2
midnight. Sat , 2 30. 4,45.
7. 9 30. 12 midnight. Sun .
2 30. 4 45, 7. 9 30. Mon .
Tues . 7 30. 9 30

~o~0"
FOX WOODBRIDGE-

THE FIRST NUDE
MUSICAL. 1 Call theater
at B34-00-M for timeclock'

-O--O-.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
• Union 1 - Last t imes
today LA GRANDE
BOURGEOISE. 7:15.
9 15, FEM FATALES,
Fri .7:15.8:45. 10:15; Sat .
545, 7:20. 9, 10:25; Sun , 2,
;i 30, 5, 6 30, 8. 9-30; Mon ,
Tues , 8, 9:45.

--0--0--
MAPLEWOOD-MAC

ARTHUR, Thur , Fri . ,
Mon., Tues., 7, 9:20; Sat.,
2:15. 4:30, 7. 9:25: Sun,
2:15. 4:30, 7. 9:15.

•-0-0-.
NEW PLAZA 1 Lin-

den ( -SMOKEY AND
THE BANDIT, T h u r ,
Mon,, Tues., 7:15, 9:06;
Fri., 7:30, 9:20; Sat., 1:25,
3, 445. 6:45, 8:25, 10:10;
Sun . 1:10, 2:45. 4:30, 6:25,
806, 9:55.

• -O-O-

OLD RAHWAY—HOW
FUNNY" CAN SEX BE1'
Thur,, Mon,, Tues,, 7:30;
Fri,. 8:40; Sat,, 5:15. 8:30;
Sun,, 4:45, B; COUSIN
COUSINE, Thur., Mon,,
Tues,, 9:30; Fri., 7, 10:15;

MAC ARTHUR'
Gregory Peck plays
World War 2 genera] in
film drama, which is
being held over for
another week at the
Maplewood Theater,
Maptewood

Actor's Cafe'
has 'Gabler'

Ht'dda CUibler " is
being staged now through
Ort 15 at 8 30 p m at the
Actors Cafe Theater, 263
len t ra l ave , East
Orange Show limps are
Thursday. Friday and
Saturday

A 'Street Car Named
Desire " will open Oct 21
and play through Nov 19
Additional information
may be obtained by
calling 675-1881

Sat, 6:55. 10:15; Sun.,
6:25, 9:45, Mon, Tues,,
9:10; Sat., Sun. matinees,
HUCKLEBERRY FINN,
1 30

-o-o -
PARK i Roselle Park) —

DRIVE-IN, Thur., F r i ,
Mon,, Tuts,, 7:30; Sat,, 4,
8:10; Sun,, 3:40,7:30; THE
DEEP, Thur,, Fri,, Mon.,
Tues., 9:05; Sat,. 2. 6. 9:45;
Sun , 1:30, 5:15. 9:05.

Musk, dance
ELIZABETH—Julia P i l r i u i

kaj. pignist, Sepf. 28, 10: JO
a m . , i i i i a f t f f h Public
Ubrary, 11 S Broad »f . 3&4
6060, txt 712

MORRISTOWN—Ntktar,
rock grsup. Sept. 24, 8 p m
Tn* Mprrls Stage, 100 South
M , S40 »3?0.

P L U C K I M I N — Tne f a n k
Lawson lo f t Mjggart All
Stars, Sept 3J, 4 p m
Watchyng View Inn, Rt 202
S»n5ored By N j Jazz
Society 239 0838

Wedntsaays, Fridays. Sat
u rd l v l and Sundflyv Neil 5
NewVofker Theatre, Ri u>
U4MS1

Fiim
MOUN TAI N i l Dt—Nature

t; i 'n i Sundays at 3 -3 ana J
p m Trailside Nature ani?
^ce^Qe center Watcnyny
Seserva' on 23; 5930

16 Oct ] Per formance,
Fridays and Saturdays at S
P m , Sundays at 3 p m
Fami ly Playhouse, ja
Brookl.ne ave , 28. CM04

PISCATAWAY —'The Good
Doctor,' by Neil Simon
Sept. « 10. 16 17, 33 21, 8 30
p m Circle Players, , ls
Victoria ave

SUMMIT— El Orandc ax
Coca Cola,' Sect 9 24. a 30
p,m The Craig Theatre «
Kent pi . 27] 6JJ3

Museums

MONTCLAIR—Monfclair * f i
S^u'jfiurn, 3 53uf fi MSunf a in
s v i 7 44 7555 Sundays 3 to
5 30 p m Tuesdays

MOUNTAINSIDE — T
p in 1 P

J 5P ]

J J r

NE WSR K

SUMMIT —Instr tu
rB t H O t_ -> y
i-nt ir 68 Elrt t

TEEN AGEHS t n i
4 ^ i t «d

h

273 V131

UNION—"jonn Cotton Oina
Vi5ionnry. " S»pt I I Oct I I
Monda, f riday. 10 a m 2
n m Th,' r.iteu*- Gallery.

Children
UNION Trie Kfncess and

inn f rou (j ,nq »r bread
P'l.i.i'r", , lr. i j , v k . Sept 17
11 ,i ni any I n m , Kean
f n i i ^ j r ch i i a r r t - ^ Theater

Other events
EAST O R A N O E - ' h f 'ncre

a i tj i s V e' \ • n a m a q. e
\T*i-s-f* A, !h J,1f.K i d s m s s n i
I r . tnd ' , , Sept l"i I 30 p fr
Up-3<lla Cotieqe 166 7161

JACKIE GLEASON is
seen as sheriff in 'Smokey
and the Bandit,' starring
Hup Reynolds, Picture
continues run at New
Plaza, Linden, and Five
Points Cinema, Union

Theater
CRANFOHO— Story

Theatre/ Aug JiSept 24
Pfrfermances Pridays, Sat
urdays and Sundays, Cele
tjration Playhouse, IIS
South ave , 27! 5704 or 3S1
J0J3

i a S T 0 R A N 6 I — Medaa
Gaoler Sept f Oct 15
Performances Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, 8 30
P m , Actor s Cafe Theatre,
South Munn gnd Central
avenues, 675 1S§1

MADISON—New Jersey
Snakespeare Fes t i va l .
IBsen's an enemy of the
People' ana Wilson's The
Mot L l a l t imo re ' in
repertory Drew University
J77 4487

MOUNTAIN LAKBS—Come
Blow Your Horn,' Aug, 24-
Sept. 24, Performances

5 Thtra'i morl
• ihin lul l
5

A GOURMET DILIGHT
CantonMePoljuesian-Siechuan Culilne fg

Luncheon.Dlnner-Cocktalls
'PrlviT* Ptrtltf Tiki Out Qritft

THE JADE PAGODA
FREE PARKING - 9853331

L'.S. HIGHWAY 1 & PLA.NF1ELD AVE,, ED1SO?

Chestnut Tavern I Restaurant
t4f
OBen Daily
II 30 AM,
Midnight

* r i , A Sit.
Til 1..A.M,
C Tues

Union
AMPLE FREE'PARKING

HEDY'S DINER RESTflURAHT
Formtrly Suetr Dintr"

N I V I B CLOSID " tMglM PLACE TO |AT"
Reuttni-BisySi ,Hilli idt

H L Or cord i t My invites y o y t o i r T g u r D I N N E R BUFFET
to none FREE with i n r tn t ra f (rom Bur m»nu, w t i l l W I i l S ts f,
Sundays I to ?
• imNS OOHI ON PHEMiSii IPICIAL CHILDIIN'i MiNU

BUSiNtiSMtN I LUNCM1ON MQN P51,_-

SANFORD ( I rv , ) —
GREASED LIGHTNING,
Thur, Fri., Mon,, Tues.,
7:40.9:20; Sat., Sun,, 2:10,
4, 5:50, 7:40, 9:30,

Try Tlum I You'll LIM Th*m I

DAILY BLACKBOARD
SPICIALS1

Sun-=Triyri- 7 p.m.-\1 p,m,
Pri, H i t , 7 »,m ! 1,m,
CENTIR ISLAND

I PRTE 22. UNION • I

SALAD BAR

WITH ALL ENTREES

OPEN 34 MBS,
7 O*y* • WMk
Diily Specitli
Mon. tnru Sun,

All •••Ins Dsni On Fr lml l l l
l F i ! 4 l C d

Where flood Food
is Traditional .mmir...,,.,...

557 MORRIS AVLEUZABETH- 3517775

/|~] Take Out
!U/ Orders

GOLDEN BELL II
Chinese- Pol ynejian Heiiaurmtcockfiiii

ComDlete Luntheoni and
Dinnefi

242 NORTH A V E , W.u.pP . • . . . . .* . . , .* ,>
^JESTFjELt 212-5722

• i '

a

Cjamen Shanghai
—-Chinen RtilaurantCh
Mjna»rln.SItehu*n Cntemu Culilnt
BUSINESS LUNCHEON

SMORGASBORD ,
AM You Con Eat include, Scrtjp a. D»55*rt

Man. tnruFrl 11 J o t i J P M Own 7 O iy l .
Hegynr Menu Also Ayjllaole AW«H

1975 Morris Avt. Union 688.8678

LOUNGE

Route 22
(Weifbaufid Lane!

Union, NJ.
688-5550

JSCKITsaegyiBf DON
Wil l , FBI ,!*T 4 SUH

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH H:IOA.M,IP.M DA.LV
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

MIDNIGHT BUFFET
Tues , Thurs. » Sun Evej

BLAST THOSE BUOSI Find an
Exterminator in the classitiea
Section' Call 686 7700 tor fast
action!

THE SANFORD
Spf Ingfilid Avtnu«, Irvingten

Under NewManagemtnti

"GREASED LIGHTNING"
IPO)

Spend A Great Evening
Without Spending A Fortune

Sanford film
"Greased Lightning,"

film story of WendeiJ
Scott, the first black
racing car driver to crack
the color barrier, opened
yesterday at the Sanford
Theater, Irvington. The
picture stars Richard
Pryor, Cleavon Little and
Beau Bridges,
NBBO HELP? P no tne
RIGHT PERSON vy.tn a
wan t Afl Can sgi 7700

Un'ionite stars
Carolee Aahwell of

Union will have a starring
role in the Revelers of
R i h w a y product ion ,
' ' A b s u r d P e r i o n
Singular." directed by
Jim Rinere The show will
run from Sept. 30 to Oct. 22
every Friday and
Saturday night at the
King's Row. 169 West
Main st . Rariway
Additional information
may he obtained by
calling 574-1255,

fi
GflEOORYPtCK.

MS5 ARTHUR
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n
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CLIP & SAVE 1

THE PRICE
IS RIGHT

(CUP & SAVE CUP & SAVI

At Your Beautiful
Now Fish & Chicken
Restaurant

FISH §i CHIPS
FISH & CHIPS SNACK

FISH (per piece)
FISH SANDWICH
1

2 CHICKEN DINNER
(chips, slaw, rolls;
1/4 CHICKEN DINNER

(chips, slaw, rolls)

CHICKEN SNACK

OCEAN FAVORITES
Shrimp Binner $2,89
Clam Dinner . . . . , 2,Si
Oystar Dinner 2,71
Deviled Crab Dinner 2,7i
Scallop Dinner . . . . . . . . . . 2,79

SALAD A SOUP BAR
S i l i d Plate frofills free) 89*
Soup Bowl (refill i free) S9e

FISH
Boat (9 Pieces) , , . 5.49
large (15 Pieces) , , , 8,99

CHICKfN
Box (8 Piiees) 3,79
lucket (12 Pitces) . . . . . . 5.49
Barrel (20 Piices) , . . 7,99

SHRIMP
Basket (10 Pieces) 4,49
Bunch (20 Piects) , , , , . , , ts,79
Bundle (30 Pieces) 12,99

Colonial
Fried

Chicken

FOX UNION j 1 . 0 " ^ ; ;
S 6 4 . 8 9 / 7 - 1 - 1 - l E - l r ' *

A long one ago ha
galaxy ̂ t ̂ r sway,,,
- M I mns BisT

mimit
-A mm

MAW HW1U. HsW^DN FOTO

m

THE
MAIN THING

All Entrees Served with Salad Bar Sn-'vice,
Vegetable, Choice of Potatp, and a Loaf of
Our Baker's Bread with Whipped Butter.

FULL PORTION TOO FILLING FOR YOU'
THEN WELL CUT ENTREE IN HALF,
cfuU pertsM en psuia. regeEaijIc md uud>

FISH
I^MrTER TAILS
TwlSJaUa BaSari&aa u d ̂ m^S w,^ P r l - n Buy« and Lm

FISHERMAN'S CATCH

Toss Up the
'Greatest Salad,

Bar None.

a u
*» « f ̂ *S Tutar Saw*

(W-m... Nil u_, Fnri

FILST OF FW)UNDIR-Breiled or Fried

BAKED STUFTID FILET OF FLOUNDER
a s I M aid, aar mm* CTttaMai Gnaw* r*eki4 te P?ffi¥H«n ind

i a4|fa a IB^f, Wia« &4ani Hagiv

DEEP FRIBD FANTAIL SHRIMP
A n i j mmnir b#Hta» m Bn,H HaUar RHMI Sinnii I

COMBINATION SEAFOOD PLATTER
l

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

\m H.WOOD AVLUNDUSS'!

THE l i N D I T " SFOI

"PEM P A T A L B "

m

•
•

III*
•COUSIN COUSINE" •

•HOW FUNNY CAN SEX I E f " •

(R) •

SIDE ORDERS
Chips , . . . .4M.. .8W 06
Hush •Puppies ., ,, 5* each, 6 far 2S«
coiesiaw m . m *>
Onion Rings . 4 i < , , s j f _ •

HOUSE SPECIAL #1
Fish, Chips, Cole Slaw and
Hu»h Puppiis

HOUSE SPICIAL
fllll, ChlckEn, Chipt.
CoSiSiiw and Hush Puppies

HOUSE SPECIAL #3
$ 2 4 8Fish, Shrimp, Chips,

Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies

SEAFOOD PLATTK
Fish, Shrimp, Scallops
DeWIld Crah. Chips,
Slaw and Hush Puppiis

I
m

d

m& Pnr«a laiMr, apf a

DEEP SEA SCALLOPS
Baaaar ~J M A U i M "h— —1— M M w Fnad,
-flt D m Iwkr or Timt gan and I a n Wain

BROILED FRESH BLUE FISH
A Hat FM, £<_ j a m WaaM U »•• M U la
aiy, Dfaan Ifaitir and IJata Wadja

BREADED STUFFED SHW»ff
••Had U d _ i CtOa —d tt-fT-f M l , efatmaaL

i
PQirnnN

i.9S 8.S0

7.SO 4.95

BBS 3.9S

6 95 4 65

7.95 5,25

9.95 —

8,50 4,25

5.96 3.88

7,96 5,35

PRIME RIB
n iiii^Tl in iQahm
ODD ^ U P L E "
"• " 'SS-JftS

MEATS
a Ha m Na«al J.,

GEIGER-8 SIZZLING STEAK
M •(, aMM Mak •MM •> lair UbM • « I.
hKriHt TM( Bull ta Wank, af an Oana P

LONDOM BROIL
CBfc-fc.HanM.̂ Htt, , M h M

BEEF AND BIRD

n i C . UW 194 2100
H/ULIT, ! Ml SO JCr BTl 3 ! 5 31

i
- There are 2 ways to enjoy eedftcVfresNntf deltciourfoodr—~—H>

I Dine leisurely ind Mmfortably in n "Take It with you" on your nut 5
• our handsome English restaurant £ • • party or picnic, ^

2480 ROUTE 22 WEST, Center Island ft
UNION, HEW JERSEY Opf,?ftkt, -

The Other

Midni#rt

201- 964-3970
OPIN 11 A.M, to 11 P.M. DAILY « FRIDAY « SATUBDAY TO MIDNIdMT

• CLIP & SAVES••
g

VEAL PABMIGIANA (Milk Fad CaUM)
mm^tmtmtmt' I • In I fli—I TlaltTii ItTTt ITn-

|joi^ro^MracyT(roRKjii^Mi_

CAPON U M ^ - . . . m ^ - _ - -

CHICKEN AUGRATOj _

CALVB8UVKR

GALVBSUVUt

7J0 4.96

9,96 -

8,96 5,35

SM 3.96

6.B6 4,25

7,25 4.36

5.85 3.60

5.86 3.95

5.96 3.95

5.86 3J6

5.86 3.95

S95 S,«

5J6 3.S6

Half

TWieethe
Choice.
HALF PORTIONS AT A
REDUCED PRICE
An agfdffizing ii!erna!iyi
lor IITHMK sea i , i n . A
W§at idea whotg i imi has

M% DISCOUNT FOB SENIOR CITIZINS,
II VOU'™ 10 yMrl or oiair, you're old
tnoygh 10 knsyy a gsod dfsl yshfn ysy
i « Qfli. LikB ihif 20% dii£ount ssfcan
ypy difli belvwen 2:30 and i pm. any
d»y of Itit •(•tit laltaholie BsverioM noi
includad!,

l^f QIVI ¥OU LOTS
OF CREDIT.
Ci3 shead - ghafge ysyr
eNeEk on Amenean
I g p F f i i , Dtnsri Oub.
Ban b Amerieafd
MjffEr Char™,

From
10 'til 12,30

Mumnm
ymmmtm

ATTMC

PIZZA
Made to

Order Slic**,,
Whole P

•ad Take
Home

Geiger's
Coffee Shop

and
Homemade
Ice Cream

Parlour

* 12 Kinds of
Hot Dogs

* Folded Tacos

* Hamburgers

* Sandwiches

* Shakes

* Sundaes

* Cones

* Pie & Coffee

* Salad Platters

* Cold Drinks

* Moonshine
ClubTee
Shirts

* Breakfast
Eggs &
Pancakes

* Snacks,
Luncheon-
Dinner

Codttaik 4 Draft Beer Served in Restaurant • Casual, Fun, Luncheon* Everyday!

RMIMfMt
Mgn.-M.ii lMimfeipin
tiin. 12 pm to Opm

Coflw Shop

9

laktry • ProduM

2J1WM

MaentMn* Club
BOOpm «B 1218an
7 loaim

6l»eH 7 DATS • «W SPRINGFIELD AVE., w f STFIELD,

• • is ,



Active claims
show rise in
unemployment
There were 118,400 persons in active

claims status under New Jersey's
various unemployment programs
during the week ending Aug. 20, John J
Horn, commissioner of the N j
Department of Labor and Industry
said this week.

Persons In active claims status are
currently collecting benefits or have
filed for benefits and are awaiting final
adminiBtrative review.

The August figure represents a slight
increase of 252 from the comparable
week in July. Horn said the increase
w,iB primarily due to an increase in the
number of claims filed under the
Special Unemployment Assistance
program iSUA) caused by the influx of
claimants from local school systems
after schools closed for the summer
Only those employees of educational
institutions who were without a con
iract or a reasonable assurance of
employment in the next term were
eligible for unemployment benefits
Compared with a year ago, the total
claims load decreased by 79,982 (or 29 8
percent)

There were 114,327 claimants in the
three regular unemployment insurance
programs c State Unemployment
Insurance Program, Federal
Employees Program and Unem-
ployment Insurance for Veterans i, a
decrease of 955 since mid-July, A larger
seasonal decrease usually occurs in
August. Compared with last August's
total, there was a decrease of 21,541,
marking August as the sixth con-
secutive month of year-to-year decline
in the number of claimants

NJIT students aiding
peers with counseling

24 student works
at Caldwell art show

An exhibit of 24 works by 1977 Spring-
Summer Arts Institute Studio
Workshop students will be on exhibit
through Oct. 31 in the Campus Center
Building at Caldwel] College

The show was mounted by Arts
Institute Coordinators Doanald T.
Perdue and Ugo Giannini, who teach
art at Caldwel]" College.

The Arts Institute is a special ex-
tension program of Caldwell College's
art department. It began inihe summer
of 1976 as a co-educational concurrent
curriculum program open to adults,
high school students and matriculating
students of the college.

A new form of student lervlce U now
being made available to New Jersey
Institute of Technology students—peer
counseling—and It is expected that
long-term use will be of great value to
the undergraduate

"It has taken us almost a year to
develop this service operation and we
believe the benefits will prove them-
selves to extend beyond the actual
college years," said Dr. Edward
Morante, who heads the Institute's
counseling activities.

The service has gone into operation
with 21 trained students serving as
liaisons to the institute's undergraduate
population of nearly 3,000 An office has
been established at the college center
and one or more of the student peer
counselors will be available throughout
(he college day and into the early
evening hours

"We consider this service to be
professional in nature," Edith Frank,
program coordinator, said. " I t
provides a far greater outreach into our
campus community, operates at low
cost and is an effective extension of our
professional services."

Center offers
free metric aid
The Square Kcumenicnl Education

Center 1SEEC1, a federally-funded
organization designed to aquaint the
public with the metric system, is of-
fering free metric workshops

The seminars are intended to sup
plemrnt the Metric Conversion Act of
1975 by educating people to the new
system of measurement

Information and assistance is
available for all Union County
residents, excluding Eliiabeth Anyone
interested may telephone SEEC at* 668-
0023 or write to SEEC at 225 Leland
ave . Plainfield

Peer counseling provide! a ready ear
to students who may not Imow where to
seek advice for their problems The
peer counselors operate to relate to
students, and provide information to
them.

Members of the institute's counseling
center and dean of students' office will
provide ongoing weekly training and
supervision for the counselors.

Public warned Mosf eas//y curea>
to avoid 'green'
white potatoes

Thursday, September 22,J9T7-

Lawyer will speak
to secretaries' unit
Robert J Sussman, an attorney, will

speak at a meeting of the National
Secretaries Association Suburban
Chapter at 6 p m Thursday. Oct 13. in
the Forest Hill Field Club,'Bloomfield
His topic will be "Wills and Estate
Planning "

HEW awards
grant to OEP
The N.J, Department of Environ-

mental Protection (DEP) has an-
flounced that a 132,000 federal
educational grant has been awarded to
its Division of Fish, Game and
Shellflsheries to develop teaching
materials and literature

The grant, awarded by the US
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), is one of the few ever
offered to a state environmental
protection agency.

Russell A, Cookingham, director of
the Division of Fish, Garni and
Shellfisheries, said the grant is a result
of the division's wildlife education
weekends which are workshops for
teachers to examine the philosophy and
techniques of wildlife management.
The workshops are held in conjunction
with the N.J. School of Conservation in
Stokes State Forest and the Con-
servation and Studies Center at
Whitesbog,

The grant will be used to develop
appropriate educational material using
wildlife as a teaching tool to develop
understanding of broad environmental
concepts.

PriceTisf
required
Shoppers buying milk in

New Jersey stores
shouldn't have to ask
"how much" when they
get to the check-out stand,
according to Woodson W
Moffett, Jr., director of
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of of Agriculture's
Division of Dairy
Industry

A current list of all
prices of milk and milk
products must be posted at
the milk display case
where it can be readily
seen and read by
customers in compliance
with New Jersey
Administrat ion Code
(NJAC 2:53-2.1.).

Dairy division in-
spectors routinely check
New Jersey stores where
milk and milk products
are sold to make sure milk
prices are properly
posted. The New Jersey
Administrat ive Code
provides that in lieu of a
price list, prices may be
marked on individual
containers of milk and
milk nroducts.

N.J. Secretary of Agriculture Phillip
Alampi cautioned consumers this
week not to buy white potatoes when the
skins have turned green.

"Some shoppers think that when
white potatoes have greenish-colored
skins it is because they were harvested
before they ripened," Alampi said
"Actually the green color is caused by
exposure to too much light while
displayed in the store and results in u
bitter tasting potato "

The green color will also spread to the
interior of the potato after prolonged
exposure to light. The problem is
restricted to white potatoes and does
not occur in sweet potatoes.

The department's Bureau of Com
modity Inspection and Grading
routinely checks the quality of potatoes
in all retail stores to make sure that
only properly-labeled potatoes are sold
Those which develop the green skin as a
result of Qverexposure to light may not
he sold as US, No 1 grade.

New Jersey is now in the peak of its
197" white potato harvest and
production is expected to Jilt more than
2 million hundredweight.

Shepherd to appear
on public television

"Jean Shepherd in Concert" will be
featured Thursday, Oct 6 at 8:30 p m
and Saturday, Oct. 8 at 9 p.m. on New
Jersey Public Television channels 23.
50, 52 and 58

The humorist and star of NJPTV's
"Shepherd's Pie," travels to the con-

cert stage at Clinton Historical
Museum Village in Clinton to expound
on just about everything

Skin cancer, the most common form
of cancer in America, is the least
dangerous and is slow growing It may
be easily cured in a doctor's office, says
the American Cancer Society So don't
delay if you find any change in size or
color of a wart or mole, or a dry, scaly
patch of skin, or any lump, bump or
pimple that doesn't clear up in two
weeks See your doctor1

Some
people
want
a fulfilling career.
Some people
want up to
•15,500 a year.

SUMMIT. 2738525
Mr Cupplp

WESTFrELD- 233-6262
Mr. Valentino

LINDEN-W4-3313
Mr. LeilEKi

O Metropolitan
Where the future is now

A SPECIAL WEEK
OF VALUESI

JACKETS
SUulis
Dai,-rctris
1'iiplins
Hrustml
Di-niim
I'uhfster
Knits
Hlu,.

Values In
l.'l! II"

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

$eoo . $ro 1600

Zipper MoBeii, Snip 1 Button
FronTt'Atl ' i Colon S.M L XL

i'lloll

SUITS SPORT COATS DRESS &
SPORT SLACKS SWEATERS TURTLE
NECKS SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS ALL
ON SPECIAL S A i ; D u R i N G T H I S
EVENT

Good U n t i l Sat O t ' ; 1 9 ' ?

REGENT CLOTHES
FaCTORY OUTLET

206Chesrnuf St.
Ros#!le = 241=2132

OPEN Tuei thru iaf I B A M
to S PM, Pri t i l l 1 PM

l a n k arner icara wasrer Charge

Mirons
I thunAllen (Jallery

130 Rooms
and no two of them
exactly the same!!

When you visit both Mirons
Ethan Allen Galleries, in

Watchung and East
Brunswick, you'll see a total

of 130 completely furnished
rooms . . . chocked full of

wonderful decorating ideas.
See how our professional

> decorators have combined
wall papers, paint colors,

carpets, rugs, drapes and
accessories into beautiful

^settings for the magnificent
EthanMen furniture

groupings. Mirons1 staff of
expert home planners will be

happy to discuss your
Individual needs and help

you put together the rooms
you have always wanted, Isn't
it time you visited both of our

Ethan Allen galleries!

MIRONS-Ethap Allen Galleries
ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG. ,• P^pjUTE l8BXSTBRUr^nc i r~

Daily ! • io'S&SfrfSdt: t<> 6 •Open4 Sundays1-5 for Browsing unly

- m:4 •

I

Fidelity kicks off
its new Union office!
Kick-Off Celebration starts September 24
and runs through October 29 at
Route 22 Rickels-Pathmark Shopping
Center in Union.
FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS
Minimum deposit must remain for 14 months.

F R E E ! When you deposit $5,000 or more In a new or
existing savings account, a new savings certificate,
a new free ehteking account or take out a loan lor the i i m t
amount from the special Kick-OfI Loan Desk, choose
one of Uw following:

Free! Miniature soccer balls
plus other souvenirs!
(While supplies last)

F R E E ! When you deposit $100 or more in a new or
existing savings aeeount, a new savings certificate or a new
free cheeking account, choose one ot the following:

101. Sharp Calculator wiih Adapter
102. Corning IW Quart cowered
l ik ing Pish
103,1" Squart Utility Dish A
8" Pie Dish

104. Black i Decker ISpe&d
Jig Saw with Blade I, Tilting Show
IDS. fsrbirwars 5 Quart Crock Pot
lOi , Contemprj Automatic electric
Crepe Mlfctf

111. Presto Hotdoggir

112. Can Opener with
Knife Sharpener

113. Six Cup Corning
Teapot-Spice o( Life Design

114, Corning 1 Quart and
I'/i Quart Covered Baking
Dish—CornflowBr

F R E E ! Whin you deposit $1,000 or more
In • new or existing savings account, a new savings
certificate or a n»w free checking account, .choose
one of the following:

j ••• •f'^i" '1
107. Sarikyo Digital Alarm Clock .'f%lr I
IDS. Cornini-MinuttSe Set-Spice of p,t
Life Design T pint ind I Vi pint , f J j i * -
Siucepms ind S'/i" Skillet Nif t ,.
with covars
IDS. 20" Sunbiam Electric
Grandfather Clock
110, DtrkeliTnveltote

F R E I ! When you deposit $100 or more in a new or
existing savings account, a new savings certificate or a new
free cheeking account, choose one of the following:

119. Ray-O-Vac Waterproof Lantern
with Battery

120. Faribo Stadium Blanket •

F R E E ! When you deposit S2S0 or more in a new or
existing savings aeeount, a new savings cartificito or a now
free checking account, choose one of the followmn:

111. Cornin|Two2J.4 cup Petite
Pins with PllStie covers and one

-Cornflower Design

116 Inlermatu Timer-Super Cop

117 Corning 2 Quart Loaf Diih with

cover-Spice at Life Design

118 Lucite 2 Quart Food Server

121. Corning Wt "Skillet with
cover -Cornflower Design
122, Electric Hot Tray-Spice Design

WIN A .TICKETTO $ 1 1 BILE'S FAREWELL GAME!
You could bo in the Meadowiands Stadjum for Pali's final
game bicause we'rejjiving away SO pairs of tickets! The big
drawing for all of theffi will be Saturday, September 24. Come
In and inter today.
Drawing 2:30 p.m. .

In addition to valuable gifts, you'll also be earning high interest,

7 . 6 3 % effective yield on 7 ,25% annual interest rate
6 to 10 year savings certificates.

Minimum deposit $1000.

6 . 8 1 % effective yield on 6 . 5 0 % annual interest rate
2Vt to 6 year savings certificates.

Minimum deposit $500.
6 , 2 7 % effective.yield on 6 % annual interest rate

1 to 2V2 year savings certificates.
Minimum deposit $500.

Noloi Federal l « * require! aubsfaniijl inisresl psnali? (or oari? wiihdrawal.

Win u 19"Motorola Color TVj
You have two ehanGtm to win. The first drawing is Saturday,
Stpttmber 24. The seeontf it October 26. Be sure fo enter soon.
Free Relroshmenlf 11 AM to 2 PM

- Bring the kids! There'll be free balloons, clowns, oil
J W r f t i J • • - -

BANKING HOURS:
GRAND OPINING DAY: 9 A.M. 3 P.M.

Regular Hours.

Mon.-Thurs,

Frl,

Lobby

Sa.rn.-3 p.m.

t a,m.-3 p.m.
5 p,rn.-7 p.m

Drive-In

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

i a.tn.-7 p.m.

Sat, 8 am.- noon fl i.m.-noon

Country Musle, too! Listen to the sound of great blue-grass
music by the Englishtown Music Hall group "Urban Swampgrass!"

FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
MHnberFrielityUnttinBencorporatiOn • Member FDIC

-Home 22, RicKels-Pathmark Shopping Center In Union.
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BUY
SELL

CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION, TODAY! - 686-7700

CLASS
DEADLINE IS TUiSDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

1 *~)Wp«limi4'Mtn IWMITM 1 I IMMM I I , hgp Wwh»lltt 1 Wa—. I Wp WiW^M.n t Woww Tut«in[ itHtfuttlSIrl, UlK, M

'S
BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Piaa topp ing Center
Route 22, West

n N J 07083

•COOK
HOSTiSS/CASmER

W i i k Days Only
Between 2 I 5 P.M.

BOB'S BIG BOY FAMILY RESTAURANTS
E-B.C«' v

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Full service commercial bank has opening for
E x e c u t i v e A i s l i t a n t = S e c r e t a r y
Responsibilitie include handling corporate
affiiri and management reporu Applicant
should possess strong ability to organize work
and schedule as well as typing and steno
skills. Full benefit plan Send resume to
Class Box 4234, Suburban Publishing, 1291
Siuyvesant Ave.. Union

FULL TIME TELLER
Local commercial bank has immediate
opening for full time TELLER. Experience
not necessary, however applicant should be
neat, personablt and possess basic math
skills Alternate Saturdays required > ̂  day).
Pull benefit plan. Write Class. Box 4233,
Suburban Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union .

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

TEIMA1L
SUPERVISORY

EXPlB i iNCED
NA1BBBIS1EB -.
•sue ! » ( ' to l lc*"g

? )
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assire te participate in
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Ft5ume would be
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BAMBtRGER'S
131 Market St.

Newark.NJ. 07101
ai,ai OcBt* ImployfrPV*-F

TELLER
t iMF ' tnc i Bretefrta BUI -wt
• K i l u r i Kenilwoiih Branch ;
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TELEPHONE
SALES

3 Pull Days " i f
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s a i a F y o

typing resuiFee

Cgil Mr Brurnei l .
4047700
? to !

31211

sale,
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TV i l B V I C f MAN W food
saury a. Brotii scarng sail
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SVaitress Wanted
Part t ime

374 3jrg

WAREHOUSE

lb 1601

TUTQH.

Z 9 19 I ' I

Music InjtfutiBBi

CLARINET LBSSOSS
•r yeuF hsrne tor #ppi I . free
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- - • » » 11 13
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nstructor. Dan H cci i,eTit.ne
' 417 6743. 617 5773

PIANO 4 GUITAR
S« per i« i jon
Carfelmo

i

nstrueroni.
Ci'i V

STEADY EARNINGS AT HOME
If you are artistically inclined you can enroll
in'our negative retouching class. Excellent
earnings can be made at home in your spare
time once you learn how.
Class sue is limited, so hurry to call 241-1010
to discuss your qualifications.

NATIONAL COLOR
LABORATORIES INC,
JOS * ("irsf Aye , HOSellt,-N J

$*t ,EI —part
tim( [HI your own hourjl . war*
from home, if yog efljoy talRing
to wooie you may Una fhli an
irtefeitms way of making »itr«
money; some telepnone »»iei
eap^fience rMuires, call Mr
Brumell at SM T70O, » to S.
, - - MA? 17 I
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CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES
LOOK INTO SUCCESS
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GUARDS
' Uniformed Security >
Full Time-Part Time
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PINKERTON'S INC,
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BANKING
FOLLOW THE

LEADER:

TELLERS

g Sfeilit
oeen in
Hgighii

In Eiilabetn area

CLERIC ALo r

eilenfial. Positiai
our Berkeley
OBefstion center

PROOF MACHINE
OPERATOR
EnBerleneea. Position at
Our Berkeley Meignts ooe
fation Center.

MESSENGER
Pull time. Requires *aila
N.J. ariver's license.

You'll enjoy a aooa salary,
fine Benefits #na very
pleasant working condi.
tlons. For an SBBOinffnent,
piease call our Personnel
beparfment at i n him

Sunmitand
Eteabeth

T a c - i r i f M * 3SJ3
^- a ? 24.1
CLERK Ge-era, of* te *or«,
sgme t?Ding, "rysf ce gooa witf
f'Sures, sieasant Sfnail atfiee
^AfV.P SPECIALTIES. JO I
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— B »I4.
rk Typist su5i iuoursan

Newspaoer sffieesooa salary
iDany Benefits, call J im
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RATER
PRO PACK

PREMIUM
OLLECTION CLERK

RECORDS CLERK

POLICY

LEGAL
TYPISTS
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A-l Employment
i f f ' .Morris a« , union 964.1)01
101 S rtooo Ay .L'neen f35-l»01
' — < 9-34-1 i
SHBET METAL

INSPECTOR
Iseellen* goperfynity for
exBerieneeo sneet metal
insBeetoF Plrst oleee ana in- •
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Toe ca, ana ME*Fa! f'lnge
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TIMP
MIOMHAT-ES NOFII

TEMPORARY JOBS
"INSTANT W O R K -

TYPISTS
DICTO, TYPISTS
SECRET ARES

KEYPUNCH
Temporary short i long
t e r m a s s i g n m e n t s
a v a i l a b l e

Pay Day Every Friday
Stand-By Parsonnei

Temporary Fwrnanen
437 Cftesfnut St . union

964.7717
In Del May Blag.

A t Specialize ih B^f5p!e
_ . " * K 934 1 •

M F NEEDED
MUiTMAVlCAB

PAV DAT IVBHy FSIDIT

Stand By Personnel
Temporary-FiHTiaflent
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964.7717,
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ituyvesant A»e , r e i r jann's:
!«• . !4tn. iun JSth 111 P V.

5ALE JO Otsrttr } t
Off No Wooa A *f Lnaen. 5epf
!4 4. 15>n la a m 5 0 r~
wouswoio t i I, BiBy carr'age
accerg'On- 4 ^AMIL'ES

— H ? 34
S 4 H A 0 I S i L i — lat k S«r>

; i 04 oie recora coiitction, per'
aishwisher apolianees. ore a
brae, tiofne* !5 Janet Lane.
Sofia ioff Miiitown BO ;

• _ . " " « » ! 4

S4BAOI SALI 11'- VaB iW
1 Aye . iryngton, |a< * Sun . 24 1
' 2Sff. TO S P M I'et— 'Cn.

S 9 24

. Sept 30,Wr,

SALES
' JOHNHANCOOC

MUTUAL LWE
SPRrNGFffiLD, N.J.

Announces career opportunity
in lales h management. 4 year
financing h training program
Wonfhly salary yp to 51,000 plus
cemf^issien Cor^plefe training
ifi Li fe, Casustty. Pension,
Mutual Puncs, ete

Tn.s 1 one Of tne most
rewirg i ro programs availaBli
tosay Csrtact V f . ABBryizese

JIT .'jir_,vje;Bfi at 37?-n!a.
_ _ S f.J4l

STOClt BOY O I L
full or part t ime, prepare
Backioes for mailing, STOCK
work, ete ss.Jo p*r neyr. C A L L

DIET CONTSOi, CISTIBS
SS7.O007

— ^ RHtl

prator PIX,
espeFieneed, typing s. giiiing.
Pleasant office 4 benefits, can
1741100, irvington K ^ ^ ;

empefarY

With The Children

Where Do You Go"?
is Par As ¥gyf Amoif ion
.Slows W'tn Kelly G i r l '
hat 's r tgnt ' No neea fo feel
mitea By ySur age We
;now I S ' means
•perienee ana poise...
ino maturity of iuaaement.
tiese are valuaBle assets

ono, when combineo wit"
our ciericai §ecFefaria!

.nils, they r ^ j n Highly
e w a r a i n s c a r e e r

ocporhjnmes

we ftave femporaray short
ong term assignments tnat
reayire VOUB skills ana
assets, oesigr.ea to meet
YOUS career oeiectives.

Don't hesitate to call and
oiseuver the opportunit'es
tnat await you at

m GIRL
A Division o« K e n , Serv.ees

POSetle Shopping center
Ratiian Boao

RSMIIe

241-6011
EOyalQppty E

PROFICIENT TYPIST WILL
"OCTTfPtnlTJ-TW-SflY HOnrlBV

WILL PICK UP I. D E L I V I H
JJ9-7II4

HA 9-2*2
f L I C T H I C A L worn — married
rnan. VOC, Sshyo! sf35 w'ftl CD
years' e«p aesires Sat 1 eve
work as neeaea Call ntatl? or
7314?37
• — K534J

H 10-15 1]

For Sali

MAT I HELP TOU?

Mn, Rhonda BStWSS
ALL TYPES OP HIADiNSS

TAROTCAHOBIAOINdS
A Sp«, 1060 Morris Ave.,

Union 1 61k, frorn Ctr

A.NTIQU1 e i f r s w l f l e f loor ln i j 6H 2S20
boaras in rarm eHesfnuf. long ,
leaf yellow sine «. BumpKIn Bine, ;
• we install, too) Aiso beautifully '
te i furea wide Barn siding 5. 1
nana ne*n aeams, ( U B to 44- ;
long) Bius fireolaee mantels. ,
447 4144 eves i

— — K10-*!
BAIT furniture, erio, aresser. i
carriage, cjr seat, aressirig
taole, Iroil <ine rotisserie, i l l

FLEA MARKET
SAT OCT 1ST

Benea-ef-re ^eaae^T. 340 So
Broao Si , li.IaBetn. soaceslis
lor .nfo call 151 11»4
— _ _ _ : — - — - 19 S4
PLEA MKT. SAT . Oct 1st rain
Oafe Sun . Oet 2"O. MyniC'Bal
P i f * i n g Lot, ne«t fo Masonic
Temele. 1912 Morns Av . Union.
Soace avsiUBIe Far .nfo e j i i

SSB45I 5 * H
,Sat . Oct 1. 13-4 L
furn . nousehoia
giassivare. Doom
appliances Please
:B'rBS S4f i f yng ton

Z10 1
DealtrsFL1A MARKET

wantea Oet 23, 122 Scfia Aye .
irvington lurger (t.ng BarBing
lot Call 3/5 1732 or 375 0901. "
' 19 24

air-, i s
• melts,
reeoros.

no early
A«e E i . I

• <»24
OOINO OUT OP I U I I N 1 J I "

'G'Slftic Garage Sale Sefft !B
27. I I , ! am 5 pm P».1HBS 6*
Station. 1210 Ituyvesaf" Ave-.
gnion Trts, res i snaws.

'r:ms usea. fan Belts, air filters,
;«,nasnieio wBer Bijaes, aaftt
for n'.usfang i HOI "Seas.

: _ ' • H A t J l
HEALTH FOODS yve carry full

!line natural faoas, noney, salt
I free 4. sugafleil tooai, nu_T»,
, IRVINOTON MSALTH FOOD
iSTOBS, s Orsnge A*e , irv ,
|372SIf3 1UWMIT HEALTH
.FOOD STORI, «4 IBfiB A«e-,
I Summit. c» 7 ISM

1111 union

MARKET—T«M»-
VWHA, Oreen Lane. Union,
Bain or Snire. Sun . Sept "li,
if?7 Free Aamission Dealers
wanteo Can 417 1 Jit or 964 I j l j

E
We wi l l pFQviae you witn
anything that is iegal 1 mor l l
mcluains Brea«fasf in nea,
sinner for 2 or more, served by a
Butler, eflauffeurea Roils Royce.
Hire a flea to an elephant - a i
pushcart to a stagecoach. >
Services avtilauie any aay.
anywhere, any nour. any ,
weather Call 449 131Q OF 7M179S '
for your aesire.
— — ^ — Z 10 1 5

Mrs. Nancy 245-9763
Psychic B(aa«r h Advisor :

Aavise on all praslerns Ail ;
types of reaaings. Consult "his
ginea lady, Kenilworm, N.J,

— R 9 H S

DIVORCE YOURSEIJ1

Divorce, Bankruptcy a. vVill
Kits Bar appt 4B174J4, «»»
stuyyejant a « , union. _ . .
= =—===== . Z 15-1-3

B A I I M i H T SALi
rfcoras,
canoles.
ant igues.
i a r 4 to
P» 2i2i

sheet music.
screws

lots Of m
7 PM, Sun
U'nn Ave

se
1 !

K9 24 ;
Boons,
alines.
Bolts.
'ferns

AM 7
un'Or-

I f 14
810. Euii S'te w ser.r'g i j
rnaftress, FieaBBoara h !
mattning yan.ty w large round
mirror. Pecan; very good
condition. Orange vinyl seta
with yyalngt frame, glass
chandelier, ff.eeefn, curtains 1
more 6t7-S!fl after 6 P.M. No

HA , . »

fnoa. walnut,
S200. After 3

BEDBOOM set •
e*c. tona. » Oc
P M. « 7 3974,

i ILtiSCMEH Aristocrat tetwr
• SAX wifn ease, H«eell. etjfla.,
i t»waie Clil I f W • P.M. or
. weekenn 3J»-»5&4

PURNISMINfJS L O V I L ,
UNION HOMI. 4S Fairiiela
way. Sat Sun , iepf 24 i Jitn,
10 am- 4 pm Antique fireplace
screen, Pr eurio caoinet, 1
panel anriquea *h k gold
screen, pa.r antiauea end taBlts,
? pc. fruirweoa aining rm set. 3
fru.two, d 5. glass caB.nets,
trestle taole, Benen i 3 swivel
chairs, d^ette set, i pc.
ffuifwooO ouetn cane neadBflara
Bedroom set, 4 pi rancr. oa»
Beoroem. Outdoor furn ,
Beautitul lisht fiifures, i n . rg
maple faoi* 1 4 chairs, 4 Bras,
chest. Bicycle 1 exereycie.
Whirlpool washer, Brie a-Brac
etc Everything in mint
condition s, must Be sola. Cash
only.

_ _ _ _ _ _ Hf.i4

OARAGE SALE; For needle
pointers & rug hoonerj.
PabuMus buyll Sat & Sun.,

1 i Si Ui

MOT DOG PUSH KART
•i jTs. old. Stainless
teel. Brand new

condition Asking
1500.00

549-50M
I H f - p

MQUSiHQi»D iT IMS retf a .
living roofs, metal wardrsee,
kit. set, tna taeles, iarnpl,
grandfather sloei. M7 4413

— — — X » 24
MOUS1 JSUE: Furn, tyre.
housewarej,!a*n eauip ,soes —
enas. la t 34th. 11 4 P M ?3
Cool oge S> , irvnghsn Sash
only
f _ _ _ a « !4
NOUSI l A L E , Sew ng
machine, chairs, h many
heuMfioio itetis. Sat 9 4, Sun.
104. lai Meisei Ave, Sofia

1IBLE PU12LE CORNIS

TIENSOl DRUMMER wanted
to form auo with an esperienced
^eyboars player For more
.nfq , call ROOin at 373.fO?l.

irtie 1
i 5 . - ^ - m e

TIL IPHONI OPIHATOR
Part time, eyenings.weekenasli
PohoayS. Eipeflence pfeferrea.
Call Wrs. Borkawsdi, S3J-37S0.
cniiaren's Speeiaiiieis Hospitii,
New Providence Ha.,
Vounfainsioe, N.J,

K ? j 4 i

TYPIST
Some teepniesi typing aBilify
Oenera l o f f i ce « > « A l l

Call for acot
Ask for Mrs. Sharp

379=7800

VECTOR
Engineering, Inc

»BrB*! i Ave
iBringtiela, N J

IUTIC
S i l iper iencea Massage
Therapist, for appt ^7441P.

— • 1 11-24-5
MAN—HACB GOER every Bay,
retired Union rasioenf wants to
form fellowsnio meetings of
other fFefluem racegoers. Hours
Before race, alseussing BOSSIBle
winners ana systems, seeing to
:ts interest Write O N L Y please,
giving pnone R K.,2011 Iteetlef
Ave Union. N j
__ : — Z1-2M

Jart > f aujd ~*T
LOST lanHBOOli No 11827,
First National State Bank,
Chancellor A y r , Irvington
Brancn. Paymenf stepped.
Please return te sank
— . R-9-24-4

a paaes oetisnea to provia* an i
enioyaBle pBtime, enaBles fB«
Boy Of (Irl fo futter unaeirit-rWI
trie SIBIe by solving me variety
of fun-to-flo S U B I K and guiues.
Sena 7» cents for your eaey to —
is i tEH fiaoK M o u l t , tgis
wealfny It., Orana Hapiai,
Michigan 49504

. MA-10-1

CARPET

sept. 14 i. 2 i m . t o * P M
' aa for e « f a bonus 14 Cottage
j Lane, SpringfielB (Off Weisel).
I SBecj-l Brlee on pearl cotton i
j faersian r a r n

GARAGE S A L I Many
low prices, 1) am Sat 4 Sun. i
No e a r l y Biros

HHIsTl"1 °°
Sat a. Sun

CLOSE-OUT
^tseciali i ing in close outs,
remnants. Bankrupt stock.
Heavy commereiai carpet S3.7S
sq. ya. Outdoor & inaser carpet
I I SO sa Vd. We have over ! »
rolls on aisplay.

BETA1L WHOLESALE
Broaaway Carpets 1 Furniture

S4 Broadway, Nwk. -H5 4M0 ' items
— — K 10-11 1 —

M.W, PABTIAL CONTENTJ OF
MOUSE 14 COLOATI HQ.
I B i T . TUICAN t, iPFLO
AVI. I MAPLlVBOOO 7iJ a «
Lovely fuffee lo.e seat.

H9-24 matening enair. firtsiHe efiairs,
», „ iBiarforFri •oener, iarcalounger,
•te_ms, icOLOH TV. fireplace eauip ,

erum faBle. mahag OS. taBie. t
~e*rZL lenairs, server, ghaer. modern

w n liisin Bearoom let, single
ieonvertiBlecOucn, MINK COAT.

. . 5 ' o r i B " . «Bre»«, o i in i . glass,
siiver. lintrii, Brie a Brae etc.
Sat. 1 lun. 15 JO-J.

• — *«J4

CiBiGI
Si*5tn, lu-e . 33 Cester ^ ,
Ifvlnafon. loons, pa.nfing,, old i
recoras, household items, I - _ ,
cerarnlcs. X n u decarations KITCHEnl-D^neTte Set

GARAGE SALE: Sot I Sufi. 5:5
P.Ail l?0 Broolssifle Ave .
Irvlngtan, I Bik. Below /Myrtle,
I w TV, Bike, old cnairs. plant
containers, rotkef. many more

R?-24

e.- j4 isfyle, 4 wrought ifoncfialrs. '.He
inew. Call i iS-HU.

LiviNe BOOM — Frenen
Provincial i n e * i . seta, 2 f.e
faBles, 2 lamps, cocktail taole
17f.4ffll after 1 P M .

HI SI\£SS and SERVICES DIRECTORY
686-1700 These Experts Are At Near At Your Telephone •686-7700/lig

34 I Home Impmemeilfj 50 KiteliM H

U5VI 'iur -ii-e

'y J7|
sff-ate

U-l 21

21*

DRESSiLAKING
4 ALTEBATIONS

233 91S0
. . _ _ _ _ _ — — Kt-i 34

35~'

CLERK TYPIST
Some esperienee necessary
Shouia trse a - l i WPw Position
Offers variety s. resoenslBility in
j pleasant office. All normal CO
Benefits, WASHINGTON NAT'L
INSuRANCICo. , i I SerlngfielB
Avs , Sofia 467 1230 l a u a i
oppfy ernpiayer rn-f

K 9-24

»Sl
=r

sn 5

Computer Operator
No e iper ien te neeessafy, w i l l
Train, fun t ime. 944574S

KMil

3»7 Springfield Ay.
Summit, N.J

Equal Qpptv. EfftBIByefM "

CUSTODIAL SUPERVISOR-
MAWTEMANCE REPAIR !
Person to suBervise eustoaial
staff ana relaiefl paper wark.
Also repairs and maintenance of
BlogS. Hours 7:00 AM to 3:W
PIU1 Paio" yacat ionotnef fr inge
Benefits Call Jonn fineOoiwugh
2M-?4e», Mtsae. Ba. of l a .
— — R H U
I3ENTAL A H l i T I N T
WANTED tor full time POSitlan.
fnoaern Braetice, experience
preferrea. cnatham area win
eonsieer part time applicant
can msm attef 4 P M

^——— BS.J4 1

Deiign Drifting
Trainee

Small lacal f i rm seeking
amBitious person with good
drafting aBilities 8. some
eieefricai BaeltgrounB. LIBerai

, Eaual Oppty.
Call 4U-1373
for interview,

t t f 24-1

INSURANCE SB'
orancn off ce ^eeas
gerson for light sfeno *?sipr
• «Serience not 1BSBS!
SKiiis, attention te aeta.i
ani l i ty to iear» D -,e»s
auf.es a must Sat enai Co
say eieeilent %a'»rt to
persen Call Mr =ar.e 467 si

— — * 5 2 4 !

Jinitorial Dutiea
in nouseKeepirg aeot af
ret irement hom# Pieasarf
yyerkEng conaifians, meals
supBiiea. 7S2 1113.
— " J f-24 1

LADI IS , MEN, ITUOINTS
Ne«O Ei t ra Money? fervlce our
custsmers, earn IS-S7 F=eur Car
necessary—Call MfrOiia.

B15-i

st fa or
dr7*fs i

,.-- *=r«
n
• * ••t-:-21A

EMB CONSTRUCTION
industr ial Sesieentiai

• - insurance Free E i l -

Anyt ime

789-0107
24

«r= DiiTBIluTSB
I ea * "SCKI i l

s a c , ' S i
9X, 475 J i t

lives ««enos

78MS64
— K I01-3S

LIMA PAVING INC.
yeways park ing lots &,

ss t i l type masonry. Free.
373 JOOO. 37J iM4.

LINNMNITSuef lON
CO., INC,

CAHPEMTISSROaFEBS
WE BUILD (. REP>Alfi
ADDITIONS DOHMERS
BOOF5 « SUTTERS &

LEADEBf GARAGE
DOORS FAMILY ROOMS.
MANY B i H B I H C I S
FULLY INSURED-FREE
ESTIMATES
6MiJJ0 3711654

SAVE MONEY!
B îy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom ana Factory Bi 22.
SpringfielO 37fl607(j

— H I f M

Loim. Fiftanu CompaniB 10

Eleclnc Rejara 3?

Ciraerltn;

SMALL JOBS
' , 5a ". -afB

TT g
j eieefricai BaeKgroi

re. I company Benefjts, I
J_ | Bmployer M P . (
• F I , Bet. 9 AftS-3 PM f(
4 1 * , — ^ — ———

HrwMiieflge of foiaers Si gang

H 9 34 1

CAB ful l

_

BluePrint

? , ,4 . ,

DRAFTSMAN
_M « l _ ! p
Smaii ioeai" f i rm seeidng
amseitfitlBus perjon to operate
Wueprlnf masnlne. No previous
•Xisrlence nxCdea. will train.
Liberal company Benefits.
•quail Oppfy, Employer nflF,
FefrTMnant position. Call 4M
n i l Bst, ? AM 3 PM for
Interview.

BOOK A TOY i
GIFT PARTY

Genersui Hostess s « i r «
DEMONSTRATORi

ALSO NEEDED
4BB « « • & •

E«perienced mecnanlcal or
eleefrlsal d4rtlpi»r. Call Mrs.
iheriaan WfSfS

E A R N a state certificate as a
hamemalteef. Home Health
Alee, training free, part time
worn, flexible hours. 1M I l ia.

Itciri*. For IHjrffier information

S A N T A r t S
Box P. Ayonteonri SJOQ]

OS C«l! Toll P r « I »0g 243 Itto]

Established Real
Estate Office

loos Ins, for s a l , ; person

iits (,
e<ir

ugh
"fai l^ i

income

LEGALSECRETARY-
TO PARTNER

IN PRESTIGIOUS
EAST ORANGE

LAW FIRM
Top skills a must for 'his
challenging position Eeauf.ful
penthouse office LBera i
Benefits

CAkt: 4710610
- — » S-24 1
LIGHT snipping i mjrji.ne
operation Research Associates,
! l | ! . Unaen Aye , Lindef., N J

Bare.,
Ail n'.'i 3-

C A B P i N T I B CONTS

1't SIS ' ! «

S OEBW1ALD
CAHPENTBB COHTBS

^ I 'yp* repays, r^f^og..-
pgrr^es, ^ t t t y r s s . cii^a
afi.es P ' « PIT ' j i iy ,rs t
IHt 5"-»ii .UBS • ; "

CARPEHTiH
in'f-CrlliUfj,

Small iOBS - formica
repa C T

i M BLiCTHIC i
Sesiaential & cornmereial !
* ' rmg. 3B4J1 ' aa^s, eves. 3B

* M S — — Kt.f »
KILJON Eiert.Uic No 40i». 4
tyiV ,nsurea, no ioo fso Big, na
IOB too small 341 fTSS
— , K t I ]J
SLICTBlCALlOfJ amp. serv
sn ;fe average, 1 family home
W>t i A M Uleetrie 417 543*-

S. GrindHnger
Electric

Siect'i inst! and repair. Qua!
rates work, copoer wire mad,
e.clus Lie. NO. u l .

• 2 a N g P « „ „
EnltrljmmfTlt IS

mall iOBS - formica .Bni
epairs Can TOm SS7 M47

* f f 37

• P U P P E T iMOiBfS.orisinai hand
PuBpet ,Brograms^Wr all Oct.

K t f 3»

RELIABLE CONTRACTORS
INC. Home repairs, alterations
J. new construction, Reassnafile
rates, NB wailing time free
estimates, 2J3 2m

. RlfJ-llO

ALUMINUM SIDING
Por tri» M l price ana • quality
loo, call Steve, 14 yrs. In
business and I flo all my own
werit, I beat any price. For ff M
MtlmafE call 9*4 18*1

HARRIS, Rout.H,union
^ -- ^ g 1Q-1.S

CARPENTRY PLUMOIHS

LO»NS BY PHONE
Seeondar y Mortgaoe toofli. -i—

MAj i iT lCCOHP
204S Springfleia Aye., Union

CALL 964=0747
— — — it 10 I 43

S2
! CHARLESLAN1BT
I Maintenance Service 20 yrs,
: eno PIOOFS waiea 5. eleaneo.
i homes, offices. complete

janitorial work. %4 5. SI normal
rm 481481? Ml sf!7

j ~ - ^ - ^ R 10-I-42

' IJ "

Florida Specialist
DOSS

Economy nfSo'yer-., Int

Local 4
Long Distance
Don STbecker, Mgr

Union, N.J.
687=0035

M_ P>miiniPiptfliMiiB|.M : FiiifflMiv I HutiRt 71
DUTCH »QY PAINTS

,1 family extefiof i l? I , 2.I27J, %
I47J and up, Roams, nallways,
stores S]J ana up. Resident!*!,
cofnmerelal. icsffoia, trim lew,
carpentry. Very reusnaBijt
Pree eit. free minBf r«p.lrv
fully ins, »J-40D0 or 174 i i K .

R 10.I.M

MOVING
Local i Long D'Stanee

Pree Esf insured
lK»ep us moving

ana you save!

Pauls M&M
Moving

It3ivau«riall HH union
6M7748

B t f 64

Baths, tiltcfun C«B., sidlnfl,
rocrflna. buwnentt, Armslrono
cellins*. tiling, M years exa.

ANTHONY 0'ALLIiSJQ

D&H WSULATWH
Painting. Repairs. No
job too snaaU.

R I M S '
BOOBS *

CALL ME LAST.masonry
plastering, *aterprDO<mg, self
ernpl i insyreo Wars auar. A.
NUFSIO,3u¥r5 e»p ES3I771.
- — H f f 43

FRANK MOHR l i yrs.
eiperience. Steps brieli 4. stsne
veneefs f l fep isce j Baties
additions. Fully iniufea. Fre«,
estimates, 2413944 att«r s P M

~ — B 10-1-4J
TOHT SOTTOSANTI «*»Ofl
Contractor, steps sidewalks,
waterproof ing. retaining wails 4
additions. 3M JOi.) or JJHWO.

— — H 10-1-*!

KELLY MOVERS
Local 4. Long Distance

Agent North American Van
Lines. The OENTLImen
movers, 312 uaa.

R t f 44

FRANK S PAINTING- FrM est
Int Ki t .gut ter* . M a r ) fSulfy
insurtfl. Low prises. Call sfter 3
p.m. J71-4744,
— • R IQ-1-41

PAINTING
nterior i. eitfeFior Trim worti

Aparirnents No ioB too srnaii

eainfers trtt est Fully 4ns Call
572 5343 or 371 tT17
—— R t fM

CARUfKUINNER
nterior painting

pJirsiere
paperhang
Wea^

PORCHES,
WINDOWS- Panels and ceilings.

! Hflmate call Mike, 3711784,

MEDICAL I1CRBTABT
mufti aufy secretarial position
in surgeon's office. Must Be aBle
is type, complete insurance
forms, use a dictaphone 5, have
Some Biillrlg knowledge,
piperlence prefBrreo, But wil l
train Bright, mature colles*
JfMuate, i aay week. lend
resume to Class, BOH an.
Suburban PuBlishlng, Corp ,
I t f l ifuyvesant Ave^, union,

— • — — ' .KS24-1

• LL types of earptntfr war*, i
ceilings, oaneiing, floors s. ' FurnitufCRepiiir

to fill :*lnoows. No ioo too small Call —
AI 37J4212 after »
~ K-IOIU

Carpet I l u p t i

FURHiTURE POLISHING
Repairing, Antlcsues restored
BeflniShing Henry Buff, Call

All Maunry.Steos, sidewalks,
•rafefproofing self employed;

all kinds of Mfpefttry work, W j ^ W ^ A ^ t A P P U L L O «7

— ' " H T B M

STEPS, sideitialks Masonry,
quality work Rea prices Fully
ins M Oeutseh. Ipringfield,
37? 9©§9

H
OFPICE CLERK for modern
• i r conditioned off ice, l ight
typing required, many Benefits,
J7W hr week. Call Mrs,
walowici, 373 tut
- , R 9-34-1

OFFICE HELP
fu l l t ime, 37V1 Hour week,
retponsioie person wi th
pleasant telepfwne manner fc
IsglBle handwriting, typing t.
familiarity w i t i o f t l c . machlnM
/. Bfoceaure, « « e r n 3 girl
Office In union. Call Mrs. Brooks

sr

tABPtrmSTLO.. , . .
vyaiitoanaii Plus repairs
I.penencejcaHArt

Kll-Jl

General Contractors
FRANGIONE CONS'T.

ipeelil l lfnt in Aipnair
coneret*, Masonry Repairs

Chain Link Fenee
Installation and Repair

INDUSTRIAL* COMMERCIAL
MAlMJtSNANCE - - - - - -

FH6E ESTIMATES

nn trim*
HAlO-liO

Child bre

WrinderWorltl
Nursery School

l]59MorrlSAu ,unlon,N;J.
Finest in ore school
education Ages, 2 to6. full s.
naif day seHlqns. Itate lie
». eertlfiea teachers
Beg tor

Kindergarten,
Sept, "77

Call ̂

OFFSET ITBiPPER
iiu*i i ty epIBf printing plant
needs experienced persflfl,
ser.efiis cal l 33) 5300 '

j o*»*s i DOORS, instaiied,
I garage e»t., repairs s. serviei,
eieetfle operatori 4 radlB- . ~
c o n t r a i l . s T E V B N 5 RrtctlBi Cjbtnetj
QVERMIAD DOOR CQ l i t - I — ' '
07«. - - ; " ' KITCHEN CABIHI-TS

P H I ) , T E R R A N O V A ,
Sla»w«lki, oailoi, »f«p«, walli «.
t i l* . 413 Hll i i lM Av, Orartg*,
mt. F m ««, 67S-OW? — - -
— ~ — R

IS

INTIRIOB t
ipa in t ing , pa per nanglno.
carpentry 8. roaflng,
sBMtrosking. Hoar tiling. U l .

'-' - - — • — S 1B-1-SB
OENEHALCONTRACTOR

Alterttlwis. «a«m«w, Mlntina.
klteHsns. etc. Fully Insyrea, R
SANDS 447UH. ,

: : H T-F-Si

JWU *m—»|IMg^^ll?-^lll LUUIIil^J
resuTlacMw Formica, Forrnle
cauflMr tow «4 0777

THE HONEY DO
AdMBT

EY D
RE FINISHIH&

VenHr*
lng vinsi, Farinic*

Tour 6lo CMISIWM.
t D « e r i

Recswr Tou 6
New bosr* t,
Counter Tops.

o CMIIWM
Dr«»e;ri,

ORICKWOBK
Steps, wailts, Hreplact, fjuallty

work, Fret M»|rnat»»;
6«7UU

— — _ R10-I-4J

-M-

BERBERICKtSON
•pert MOVERS ot low cssiPUMII Ml«.'»ac • « . SPECIAL

SCNIOR CITIZEN RATE, Na
loo too wn. i l .c . l i i t *U7» «na

UHIVBRSITY VAN LJNES. An
•duealad' move All typw al
moving f r « esf. w« mow
dntjic l imn. irt-IWO 4jnyfi

SI«RAl.T*« MOVINS CO
I I I per nf . personally super..
Ins, lurn. padded. L « . l h
statewide Snort trip* to & from,
1 h Free «T Flats

Try ml
lWF

Try ml OM loe, u
ralWFrKtM.4te.Jlll,

R

14hr serv. Free
iBK-i-ifs.74* BOy.l

* o & ,
«T Flats

SHOBTLIN1E MOVERS
Packing 1 Storage. Ap
moving. Spec in piano making
24 hour serv, 4S6 ?2»7

Odd lota

LIGHT MMl . , Clean up g«r ,
Basmts . remove old turn , appl
Days 617 l i s t aft 4 30, 5641-14M.

Rubbish Removed
All appl , turn., wood & rhetais
taken away Attics, Basmfs. i

cleaned Seas rates 321pa
37113

K i t 44
i»V CAM FIX IT Painfin
carp , elec , plumlj repairs
new install. No lop toe small
a J 7 l

DAN'S PAINTINft
Ana oeCBratlns, int. L _
• easonatJle rate
Estimatw. insured.

i a
INTeRlOB «. E X T U I f M

PainTlng, Ltaders 1. Gulnn.
Free fTstimltas, Inlurtd. H4-
7M3orTi]7?)» Mr J. Oi*nfllrii.

INTERIOB* EXTERIOR
Painting, Leader I Cutter worli
Free est Ins Stephen oeo, 3)3
3S41. 354 4MB.
— — — - R i t a
PAINTING ft SMannna. inf 1
1st *lf»fanon,.; paneling Free
ta, i n . K. knn iM i r , ub IU7,

g 4
class work

HEED A e L U M I K K f CALL
OIHARD NO ioB ISO small
Reas rates 341 44m L.c No.

z i t n
PL J H U N B A HEATING

Repairs. remsa#i,ng, violaf'ons
path rms , kits, .hot aafer
Boilers, sfeam i not water
systems Modern , i j w « r
eieamng Comm & res NerB
Triefler, ES JQtsa Lie 1000

— Z t f Jl

PAINTINO
EXT«B1O« * INTIHIOH

l O M le ruMnei
*
loe,
4te

PredWck
save money,

i
save p
you paint »rtpm '-».
Mlf4t» P l l

W. Richwds
we paint fop >j.

you pa
Mlf4t»
742i7a»

p »
Pully Union

Inm, Maplwioos
_ fi t(.4j

WILLIAM HVEIT
Hoafinj Seamless Oufief5

Freeest Beown work N J ins

All types of roofing J. repairs.
Slate. Aipn.lt Iningles, Hot Tar.
Sutlers, Leasers Ins, Fr»4i 1st

CREST RFG..374-0627
Interisr S, Eitefiar Reas rates
• • p e n workmanship Fre« e«
el7-148f

HLD PAINTINO t
Inf, «. E*t, Qu.llty wont. B .« .
pf leM. Full* int. Fr»» Ml. JO-
l 8 l l l H *

i lONETKATI
Painting, pa|erliang£r,g,
l t i n o ini: ( n f Fft*

W 7172

J.JAMNIK
MI 1. int Painting, aecsrafi
PprtunaiBg f r i t esf, 4

NI
ing,
f r

t

TUNIHa REOULATIHO

DAVmraTRACOTRp

f M l WAIT IP
IS EASY TO PUCE
, . . JOST PHONE

686-7700
Ask tor 'Ad Taker' a r t
she will help you with a '
Result Getrtr Wanf Ad,

LAMCO
PLUMllNCkHEATINO

CONTHACTOH
Speclalillng in satns,
altcnens, also nsm*
impreiiemeriH Bas«m»nt»,
•ffies, aaalfians. minor
repairs; tfc Ffw esf Fully
insures Lie--No, SIM—

964-4206 Of G67 0904
ITF-71 .

RaiflRl 1 Slim

ROOFINO-GUTTERS I
LiADERS, ALTIRATIONS.
FULLY INSURIO. F « l l
ESTIMATES' M4HI1
— ~ ZIO-Ml

CUSTOM MASS
SLIPCOVEBS

t i . Wain,
4

Tilt Work

ItatStrw.

MAPLEWOOD
»WHm

iCIALiimft M PHUNiNO,
All P U H I Of TFM WOrh,
IneiiMina U m i l i * Pamr
5pr«ylno Pulll, lniur*d.

Z 10-1 »•

M l
Piui

CAIX THE TO DO



Fsr Sik

USHTIMQ l ia iy r i i , i impi.
, o»rt»». neairi clBctL

g f i ^ (If»pii£i tquip Hug#
IHirT e? bring nimf i i f aiic
Tha D io i l i n Coup, m Jl
Lvri&cr!vHi#, N J sesfi 7 FJ*TI

tm-m am
••-• . a T *

«*ATT««§I HCTOH
OUTLIT

*JS 4. up. OrffceoMie t cuifom
8SB i l i n i » « l git imi
• fdalflg, 14] CP»iinut it .
Union W*5M1

— Klii
N1W maftff^i, tw'R of fylt 13Q
M f l WO-JI10 Bunk BHI moss
US. 311 MU

NmaFtiUi

SUT1TANBIN9 v i l u t t in
warnwn'i fMrilgnt. lii# 19 20
IJVrJdVi, lv»ryffllRi 2 ( j f V
i t t t t r qualify, fafn&yi !|D#IL
• I f t f l f l f lni . l i r i 5KSo" JO
Mmrtlnw A v i . F

It 18-1

PI4NO — i
trgltwwa.
Ht»Mn«Bi»

y
BENT i n#w pting frgm t l p#f
mgn'h ippHca&lf IQwirdt
BufCBJM HONDO MUliC N«,
12 if Viushfi! Bd . yniep fti?
JIM
_ _ _ « ISO!
• gWMlSI U L I Styt n |nd
24 at K of C, 10$ IfyyvvtAnf Avi ,
• rv f am 4 or"

— tm
H w l N O niicMiM, BofaBU 1
gises vfnyt igfa i , said *in? i
eHair w eflrems Tpim, f»'gt
v»l¥«f iwivel enj.f )?? HJU
— R » !«
SNO1I M f r i i BlaeK Etg^iiFT*
W'ng T;p fhoei. \<ir <Q Q
Brafia npft ^SVfr SFCFF* «n
dfnyi f . S4B value §f*i * S:s 26?
SBI

— — MA 5 14
l O F i , 1 £nai f i . maFgti *gg
fapi i , B#if eff*r TaKii *fiff¥i
hemi. Call 964 4373 i f t# f S P M

M l 9 jfl
SOBA. eo**« tao'e, 3 r d 'SB't i .
2 P£ * • ! ! unit all l is t ^#w B i t !
eff#r Caji 474 rC5?
— - ^ — ^ — — l i 5«

C«L«»H»TIKO H f lift, y » r
fsr hemti m union fc |H#H
Csim*r Salt Cfnfypf 21,
ttiiibufn Rsiify. Htaifsr Vi
IMS

—— • _ . I * u m
I BVlNSTgh

ABSOLUTE OEM
1 Wtmit l sui% i alum *iaaa, 2
:af o a r . 3 ,
CUTE Color a> J BBS. i .«, DB.
Kit.* H15fl»3 frortf porefl W *
{• fp» f in 8 i , Batni. 3 tar
garisa
A»L Bf c« Cip», 4 BS.J, 2 i
« i ' " I . US DB. moo I I f . f«t
FTi Fai f ,g i t maffiw 3fr
A C SfalTf .Sl f f t 74^.4^0

— ^ I»24«t
LINOIN ] lirnhy supln, 4 a. i
1 ;tr firisa, canvtnlamt 10 ill
tghssii Aiaing t
Prineipili snl *

— I Silt*
LINDIH

IT THESIS* ISECTION
Cyifsm Byiif 1 family. 4 evar 4,
alyfn italng BflcR frflnf f i x t f
i773 Miny mifif isff i$ AUIng
t43,«@G for infBfpnafien ^ali
Oerciyea A^tney, Raalfgr. j j t
1 ^ . JJi thiimuf If , BBMtit

— — Z»24tt

WALL OtCQBATION. ; F , J U I
5F*in3*ii#r. J;F cgnfii^ap*F g^gi
fc tnas CiM 3'4 05??

— — as JI
W A L L U N I T — I t a l i a n
FFgyinrJi i l . En t f t Tainminf
canfar. ;nci Su if n «ftft>e. Bar
» m t f i c i . firppiaTs SS7a»1i

S9 24

Ptti, 0o«j, (Jh II

BOO O t l O H N C t 1') I t l un
taufw 130 uniw, * M « I # I B I,
Summit N j 000 COLLIor
.S4-44B

ADORASLI KITTIN$.NIiD

0i_0 C I L L 3?SS34«
— - — - 3 ? 24 Ifi
HOB5E Ba
U ?FI

113 435 44?!
a » 24 U

Winttd to Buy "17"

LIONEL TRAINS
BUV. SELL- BEPAi S

«:s nn ar tjs-7"jj tan
— — — Mi 13 1 ••

LIONEL TRAINS
i M A i I D i A T i CASH

Tap pr;£*spa<d 4S4 ;sff2

g! any quantify £sp0#r grat i .
i*ainiaii ifiai i i ; 1 , ^
faolifofi & Baf«ar.« Cin lor
a.r 1 [F'EH

MIDi.*NI jALVAQi
UJ Jyi,a if , In i

JSS 54J?
_ — 3 " ! • !7

OLD CLOCK WANTED
Any egneirgF! i gp gr C H A : I S
Clock Sepsir^ 41?

I l l i '
w l

SUTANOSELL SOCKS
H i PAHK A V I PL>=_6

P L * 3500
• —-— K f f 17

STAMPS
. u 1 Piifa iiecm, singi*i.

aficy mulaf isnii gglia>efisni.
CMMa. foe prleit p ' Ki l

TV SETS WANTED
PertiBii, B I K « & Whin

4 Color. Call 151 5355 or M^'rt i
— 1TS17

CASH worn SCRAP
i ^aa yByr ear CM* i r^ i , l*Qf
s»f 100 i&i , newtpepi . ?5e p«f
(00 IBS., ti»a BunaiB tfarf 8(
fgrtigfi maftris No 1 eose*F.
alti p#r IB. S r i i i iylf 22c p«r ib
R»gi. ' i e is Ltsa 1 aanerin,
* i i l ia §yy eomp print eyfi L
f*s tarai Aiis handl* psp*f
ar!v« for i^gyt froep^ and tiyiu
H U i , A iP PaPIB.jTQ;iC
CO , 4( 54 ig 20fti i f , if̂ lngTOn,
(Pf,£i\ iyBi fg fPansf. 374;

Orig. RicY£lart Scrap Mafal
MAX W I l N i f EIN SONS

SINCE !t2C
If i f i WofFis five ,UF*!QFI

Bally t I , laf 12 SI4S2M

BUSINESS DUECTORY

"Oiiid Cin 31

WILL SsByiif in ̂ *y ̂ omt fer
work.no moffiif Union aria, 564

nii
! WILL BABYSIT tor y§UF tnna
All a f t l mtth pf6»lo»a, itrgt
piiy i r i t U»«r irvinsfen.,]?!

*

l i

DRIVEWAYS PAVED
i l T B IO

IXCA¥AT[NO
GOHHILLO1BO5

HOHETit-MU
PRIE ESTIMATES

- - Ht-HS

FffKH 41
CHAIN UnH Paneini 9 S i
vinyl wlr i 4' S' * ' high 7S tent*
W tf intfailaa. Pra« •sflmam.
Call Ml 1644 anyflmi

K 11 24 41

MastWT I I

SIDEWALKS
PafiSi eyrblng. = Frt« efif J
Hooo. 417 1756
— . - ' — ,B 10141

M h F* larrl I I

0 p
tJS'i Cufa CQisniaL •'urn
liSipg, a BBS. LB. SB. Kf L
Baffi Qmnir Anaisui A £
Rtaif, Bur 71J 4K0
, — I » I i H

MAPLiwOQO

•OWABBNIiNZa
MINTlNOiPAfJIRMANOiNS

CirptntrytPlntt i lnO
37I05«

_ _ , ' • - d 10-1M

1E/U, ESTATE

•LIZAIITM

10% DOWN

ANNE SYUVtSSTE
BE.4L*¥ CORSES.

E«h ™O FAMILY
B«i feS, K ^ f n C * K t f i . Tn BSrn* . 2

SHARP!
MI-Tra-TaOT^

METUCHEN

680. PATON Assoc.
g p

But S>.Rauila"Pari
i

SHOBf MILLS CSHf.a _a
**,** t p ^ . $CS#FS'¥ DH Den.
• «! r «• .< 3 iB.WS i j Ba ' f i .

SO OBANSI

LO\*ELY SPLIT

g
s»». 3 BHS, ! oafs*, 2 ia»» . f i ,
5» f i t rj's B1ALTOB

PALXINE J. RH.LEY
7624770

I 9 24 H
SPBiNOPiELD B u y tui 3 a«
%!!?*£* I i ̂ af*s, ' ear garage

Vt 3345
i C Sear '

gff IFIB

?43 4400
Z

SPBIHOBIILD

4 Bedrooms,!'-j Baths
#af -

Buil H i ,fimily
t s t r i i :a#C! i^afiBr M<a 75°i
IVES i .v f r i y 37* la»J I F
Gra^a 4*7 3^a Bactfori

Oak Ridge l a i t y
171 worrit Ay ,Spfia

SPSlNOFlfLO

JUST LISTED
Lsv#ly fie!d?^Qi^earea. sir cof̂ d.
F5«fi, ieesfed sn large is* er a
eyi 3* i«e isffie fii^peting
-c'ueee. JUST -sfea in i s ^ i . Se

REMLINGEi5 °

UNION §»« , '

A c «es' t , .

1 BSJ.

UN!QN=SN©W WHITE =* § ^
tape Ranch, #lym. s.Sifig Jg fFs
FS^ns I«ee( *iif . !g LS. DR. 3
BR. fBOUiftie 4iHJ ] iuli Baths,
Aft oaf P-iec Irt.soc
l i Y BELL, Realtors £516000
— — — I ? 145$
UNION—iPACiOUl
CQ LON I A L — i « 5 f I egna ,
fieSen? a 10*. rms., New Si?., 3
BBs, J Bams, ! j f II sen, earpef,
slR.no Ml.XX
RAT U L L Bealfars tMMOO

— I S-J4 54

UNION I ,

NEW LISTING
PUTNAM RIDGE ,,

SPLIT LEVEL

j t s P i i
GOLD CREST

?4
l i 24 54

UNION

2 FAMILY
1 fsm., 5 fffl i., & bam on l if, * -
y l f f i med KiT - !• 0*^* 3 ffn57i wr
pint & Kif 9" 2-"«• i^'^fc "OflT,
220 t i*€f •> ree bss«m»nf,
cirpftlng. pifis. unisn Ctnt«r.

Realtar

White Realty 688-4200
UNION

$44,900

Eta»»t SKia
NHfSf, O«n'*ai JUG. 1 Flfflliy
CsMnilt, 1 jfFt. yourifl, 1 car
swiga, 4 BBS. 1V% Mnu, iirgt
kit.. LR, OB, «. Pimily Rffl.
with FPL. tnelsiM ootlo.
Ontril mlr. Tap frtlHon

JOIN THE

FUTURE MAKERS!
EnroBNbw For Courses tri ,

JUR
REFRIGERATION I /MB

* HEATING I DIESEL ENGINES

3299 VpuxtUll Ro^d, Union 1/77

UkMDLQIBt
w» tan p#ip you Fanf yoyr
^iCinf soti fa dt i i f ib la
'•nanti, icriinaa ts-*

tFofMi ianan i f flg eeit ts ^sy
ronar

tt-UWT
LANOLOHOl-HO !
ianartlilng . i p i n i
f«esmm»fta raiiieia a.
f**1* i f*^ Narffi Biiify.

ATTN i tu 'an t i faaefUFi,
cpupiai ci l l ui Ail araatT all
Bf'CH.

964-5290
HOME KINTALS 1*3 B<B

T a n i i l f i : Looitlng fop mn
i p i f f F n a n f ? 7 f Sava yeur ia i f
fryifrafierf ana f l m i in fmaing
ffva right ip#rtm#nf Cmli ut fsr
an iBpeinfminf fa iniDtKt ana
l*i*Cf Oft* QUt Si IBS far ysyr
na*Mi BuMdin^i, 1 4 familiaH,
G i r d i n i i n d Mernatj.

LIVINO JPAC1 Bi_T¥
BKR 23SDSOO

IUI IAHTM — Afitm ntfaip
Sfetqn. j jF " r t g f ' * c w" f
asf , • j i . i t i n « | i B . ,
S f r f i f ^ i r 1I9S f̂ gnfF* S27 §5̂ 5

" • " — I ? Ji 97

KVINSTONJ ig Foomi. •%,,, i ,
s e * *

~ — ~ I • 32 I '
IHVINGTQN-3 room Bai i^fFi f
act *aaf & nci waftf i upp i ra
• ngyir i 4l CPaffff Aya
" Z » 12 »7

(•viNOTON I B»flroom apti .
I ' H I B F Blag I I * SfuyvnaF*'
* ^ i gee*! ffanteortifion ciii
5UP»F 37J tin

IRVIHSTON
4 i i fg i rm

4 i
. 214

IBVINSTON 15 V , r * , 4 , ,

Adw'tf, S g p f ' t SI ' 5 i • i ? L p

5gflF*F-p^F| §ys flg
va*6P o,dg . fiat i =e

atSI
= =

iBvlNBTON ! g S~
• IK

ft"'* CiS iS . iQa

(•i f t tOTOW I F j j F i . » „ . j .
^§f s*ifer lypp: *>d 4^ai Sc* '
i cniig prptfF-^g 399 1= • -

— — I s j 4 s *

— i . SuOBi S«r- s t i "t>a> i

•) i
Ne 8«**i Cs::

J73 511"
• • — — - I » 34 rr

vlNOTtSN —S r n i ~ s aIna
9^5 sr datura
••s. ' » ' 373 4JW

p i

37

IBVINSTON-JJ C'ft-b1 I n

51' JSJC
— • Z 1-24 7?

IBVINGTOH—r , rgc« , v # ,
^£* 1 8'i j * i * f | , ; ' j j * y
i s = i*i %r-.\i F*s pe'5 374 ISSfi
• — — — — I « 24 »7
IBVINOTON 4 ,™i j r s

IBVINOTON S P50F
i -o* « j* ,p

p 0 S « 3 , zpii

LINDEN 4 A n i B i -
Saras* " f a * 4 re*
lugBl i td C3Pve^i*>t
itr-.ools 1323 F**gnfh N
Can MS isJ i

1*14*?

MAF4.1JWOOO SoitUm Aya> , 3
BBJW asf.. Nav. l i t I2is monfn.
Ntif & naf wafir iupeil#a Can
for aoflf 7U.J745

M I O O L i ! E X .

Rs & lo^ncBrpe*
! • J ' l . 4 fc S Hm
iapf** apt* ) tpom 1231,
?** e fngy apt
stKeraisd. S F £§re ^

N J
rrt»n-*-!
neap S

MOBBI i TV»»
sss-gaF.ens tor ^

*#ppafif5, A C, peei
ts «a » C DuS 1 t f i

M O B B I S
[MOHBISTQWN].
A C, Saratn Aprs ,

Tan »g
-^ spfs.
an # tn
snvfn,enf

j . IJ9I ,B

I 10-29 37
T W P
3, J j,ppn.,
^ I33Q

up N V C. Dui, fPa,nl, S3»-44]l.
Taillng appl
— — ' I t- f-W

j i R c*p« caaUBtitw in an« «l
Union'! l ini i t iiSflani.,
p*atufins ••Mn unenwi ' » '
g i f K M t i r , «lym. ildlna *na
• auitt n»i«iBeff»saL

CALL FOR APPT.
NOW-MUST SELL

AUTQRINO
REALTORS-BUILDERS

687̂ 1800

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air Conditioned '̂

31^ Rms,*li7S
5 Rms. 131S *

Full dining mgm, larsa
ni!che/i that can
aceemmedate yayr gwn

St«uflfy!)y landacspftd
Qtirowr. *pr». w#ih to «if
iehesls & friin—15 mfnyts
f spr ts i ftds ts Fenn
STitlon. N=¥.g, Exctlltnt

els**? by. Quality
ai^Ei if i f f gn

COLFAX MANOR
ColfMAve.W,,

At RoteUe Avt,, W,
RMtUtPark

Res. Mgr.,245-7963
• I Ha-ff

1 »DULTI 4 pafi na«d 5 rpnt
wlffi yara Cacillinf rafarancatL
cm in am

~ — Z»34»I

• USI I I l iS wgrnan dis i ra i 3 at i
r W n aecrtffiCflf ^ la i f t i c i i !
741 0474 « f» r 4 P M

HELP mnno

VAIL5BURU (UPPtl l) J
BMrtHm fnuu far Ml* by
swtiir, LB, Om, am, I I M I I
k!Mn*n, wall to wall csrpatlng,
frsnt & b«n ytrfl, oirto*
Csnvcnlint to fnnip. 1, wneals.
FHA u r i l M tn.000. 373 5719

*"»TU»1 l y l l n i i , CBupli
'tauira J or 4 nem (ef in UFilan
inytima Call l a I f t j attajr s X

1 — I • 34*1

rlnt 111

S*€?isn, !mm*dtate p>3*i*4iieo
ef 7 feom Tudsf, 3 car garagt,
txciiiefft locafion near &w»t,
insp^lng <V NhJHt et werinip
Um per menrn Btatfef

COLONYSUBURBAN
7S1 71QP aff#F 4 P M 17? 2333

"— n n 1 ot
Kgomi Foi l i n t 1(H

l ls iNSfON- UPPiSi

PLEASANT l i f to ing FBBF^
3*5 t N * Ow**l= ^ r iP^g
pali iBia, naat canfis

Offiea tor Intt

4*3(174

Ottlti SpKI !a llfl!

z?

I l l
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WANTED
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Puzzle
Corner

BY MILT HAMMER

Match the nickname
with its state

1 Empire State
2 Garden State
3 Nutmeg State
4 Coyote "Statt
5 Buckeye State
6 Empire State of the

South '
7 Prairie State
8 Wolverine State
9 Sunflower State

10 Fhckertail State

a Connecticut
b Georgta
c Illinois
d Kansas
§ North Dakota
f Michigan
g New Jersey
h Ohio
1 South Dakota
j New York

ANSWERS
9-01 P-6 J-a >L
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Cill III-47T-IVH* ceilKT

UTILITY PERSON
aving l in i fsr ia! duties fer
g^ipfi Fnacflirie ihse §«rf
guifea ^M Tesi Qs i??

aFt*ay Ave , Union
——— < -9-23 i

WOMAN wanted fgf ga
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JUNK CABS
Any yssf, mikt ar model.
niah«f Bfltn B»lfl, H l f f i l
atyi; i m tn-i\n.

LOCAL rurw c a F dealer will pay
syer̂ ofja; firlei f v clear iy&urtj,
unM can, AM makei (• mod.
A I M vintuf can, imm. cash.
Mr, Carr f&imijajM

Kt-MW

E'ilwHSiaaaaaiiii
5oftmim« tlwy HiBSfn mi
»pit» of all sur •ffsrf* to w

^ f t t l l AB Mi« AN
ERROR p iHH Call
lmn.aill«f«ly. luByrftan
PubllMlIno Corp. cjnnot M
rnsntiklt for trren after
tftt f inf WtM <* puMlcatlon,

CaU 686-7700
To maiia esrf«s»lani

A went MM,,
Garage Sales, etc,
Thli nnsfwif K O M M

imlhlllfyftllty tar putilluilno
MvtrtlHrrkifitl whltiflJw
net ^smwy _ wltn tewn
eralnaiKtt that control
prival* u i n trormvinni. n
)•• fM rnwnlMIIfy of^th*
Mnan piKlng tM "Per
Mia" M ts comply with
local raauiatlan,

Pops unite
for equality

Bill Melt of Fathers
L'nited for Equal Rights
will tell how his pass-
roots organization is
working to reform divorce
and custody laws when
Jerseyfile begins a new
season on New Jersey
Public Television Monday,
Oct. 3, at 8 30 p.m.,

A second segment will
feature Martin Feldman,
president of the New
Jersey Pharmaceutical
AssfjCiation, who will teU
viewers what they can
exp«ict of their phar-

; macista.

mCHEST FRICES
PAID

F [unit cars, L3ca! al l f , fgwl^>
Call: 232-2350

l Ftv M t 130

HONDA S.
IVBnMN6STQa '
PMr-UWI

STiNDABO POODLE—FPSIe, I
yr, old. sream celer, AKC reg.,
genfie with ehiiaren,
heuMbrgiien, ie7 1717
— , n f-32 14

^QSILLi- iy er*n?r, 7 rm , 2
Bafh, espe colonial, Sf jgfeohs
& Harrison ichl. area, f̂ nee
^»90H#6lf Phane 24S 7617, aHef

i——— — lillH
BOSILLi P*ass
0p*n House Oailj 4 301 PM
AHttnBI li30-4 P ArV

154 Mapli St.
Eaeeufivt fyp« 4 BfSreorh split
Priced Se4.#00, Can nsw H I rt
waiting, to hear fFsfn you

SlLViHMAN ASSOC.
REALTORS

340 S.wood Av.Linatn MI-3790
— — I 9-J2-W

T1MCI!
New '78 Cycles
INSTO*TK

Fly The
HAWK

L E F T O V I R S J
Mgptdi, Minis, Used,
Triil, Touring, Dirt, Cu»-
tom 8. Ctioppm.

100's To CtaMe praiTl
Sas 4 CVeli PrieB

Gam] Up —

NTMM4IAVB
Use Liv-A-Way sr
Defirrred Financing

FttH T-SHIRT
For Te0 Ride —

IRVINGTON
(UPPER) Lovely I rm apt,,
kltcnenetn w a l l SBBlUncss,
nrwly SKSrifM, f l i * Bain 4
shower* h?if & hot wsftr, wtil=
manas*^ eievafsr bids- S190,
241 14*1

. Z-t-n-OT

ApirtrMOrj f h a M II

I DIDBOOM Apt, wanted, 3
•dulti, Union, Maplewooa area

TOUR WANT AD
! IS EAST TO PLACE
j , . . J«ST MORE
I 686-7708

Ask tor
she will help you with a
Result-Getter Want Ad.

Now „
fflur "WANT AD" un bt

"STAR
* * *
STRUCK"

O»ln ( i t r i •tt«ntlon (or your
daiiillM til by liking your
"Ad-yiigf" fs pia£* i sf>f if
tfia top. I l l r i ein M ordtrtd
in Min», Mint or Mini l int.
{ IH Hinpln sclew).

Wide range of prices
found in drugs—Levin

A comparison of retail and wholesale
prices for five commonly-used
prescription drugs has shown wide
variations in the differences between
what the drugs cost pharmacits and
what consumers pay for them, Adam
Levin, director of the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs an
nounced this week

The wholesale-retaii price com
panson, based on a state-wide survey
involving 99 prescription drua pur
chases in six counties, revealed 'sorr.t1

striking disparities" between the cos;
of drugs to pharmacies and the cos! 'o
consumers. Levin said

"Some pharmacies had very small
price mark-ups Others had cor,
siderable price mark ups for !he «arr,c
drug," Levin said

"It is not our function ;o dic'a't
prices We cannot tell a pharmacy <*"ha'
to charge However, in the absence of
any substantial amount of prescnption
drug price advertising in New jerses
we feel it is important to give the
consumers of the state as much in-
formation as possible about the costs of
the drugs they use," Levin added

Five prescription cfrugj commoni;,
used in long-term treatment and health
maintenance were purchased on S#pt T
and 8 by investigators from a drag
pnce task force in the Division's Office
of Consumer Protection

The prescriptions, which wer.e
marked "Dispense As Written by
cooperating physicians, were pur
chased by investigators who used their
real names but who did not identif;.
themselves as division employees

Using information from drug

manufacturers, diviiion personnel
figured the average wholesale colt at
each drug based on the highot possible
average costs of the drug what pur-
chased in various lot sizes.

For example Lasix, an anti-
hypertensive drug, cost pharmacies
19 25 per IOJ tablets or 155 per 5W
'ablets The pres^cnption filled in UK
surve;. called for 60 tablets Therrfore,
:f "he pharmacist bought the drug in
i'j's jf ioo the preicnption's wholesale
pncf -Auuld Se S5 55 If the drug was
purchased in lots of 500. the wholesale
pnce of the prescnption would be
shgh'ly lower or 15 28

The average of 'hese two pnees — or
•>,N average wholesale cost — would be
SS 41 for Lasix

The Icwest retail price for the Lasix
prescnption in the survey was M 95.
The highest retaU price for the drug
was S3 95

Vancen! which is used by asthmatics
and sold :n 'he form >;,f a r ! •nhaiator, had
,J whuiesale pnce ••,( B The retail
pr.ces ranged froni S9 95 :o $11 55

Lanoxjn a drua used to treat
coronary near: •'ondinons had an
average wholesale pnce of about 50
cents for a prescription of 60 units The
retail prices were 89 cents to S3 95

The average -A-ho!esale cost of
Pmbanthine i i s S4 55 for a
prescnption of 60 urn's The drug ;s an
an'i-coionergic and ar,ti-spasrr,Qdic
The lowest retail pnce was $4 95

Toiinase, a drug used by diabetics.
nad an average wholesale cost of $4 39
for a prescription of 30 ur.its Retail
prices were $4 50 to S8 95

Show and sale of rocks Oct. 2
The New Jersey Mineraiogical

Society will hold its seventh annual
"Mineral, Rock and Gem Show ' m
Sunday, Oct 2, from IO a m to 4 p m m
•he Sears Roebuck parking lot on R: 22
at Terrill Road, Watchung In the e%en;
of rain, the show will be held the
following Sunday. Oct 9

In addition to mineral specimens, cut
gemstones and jewelry, stone carvings,
and fossils millions ot years old will
also be on display and available for
purchase

There is no adrr.;ssior. cr.arge and
parking is free
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•FSff>__ T _ i
CUNERAL HOME. 1S0Q worr 's
4?e . un i sn . SafuFgay THe
Pynersi Mass si i f j s m t s
Chureh, le r lns f i t ia .
ttilK-iiiMnair of

Springfltie, en r̂ snday,
n, iW7. huMmna nfmnn
e!«m, Ufrmr « iiaiMn
Bienjra £\*f%, m n w of mrt.
liilu&cfti wchrlSc felKJ
t» ft** v
i«rvie» if

iBrlrt<jft*id, Sri Trtyfsa*?
13, sf IP A,M, stlstivvs 4ff^
frleris srs invifmd fs affafiifl.
infsrmanf in HaWywasq
Mtmor l j l M f « . in il«u o*
fiewsrs eenfr'Suf ieni *o
SBriBBflfia Pirif AiB iauaa
weyio be aoBr&eiaf^a

CISKI—ismyne ^ Sr . gn
iepT IS, 1?77, gf irvingfBfi, N J ,
seievee husband of Lyiy ̂ e?
PvgaieAiCIJ, gevefee fafner 5f
Mr l Lereffs LyBas sre
Idrriyfia A Ciise Jf ef
:rvins!on, 5eir SrsfFier sf Vrs
^enr^tfta Qrsf sfta MFS
Ai&srfs Saidas sf trvingfen.

ueasu* at i t
wn and

Laaies Ay*iu#fy sf,
at Hm<m

. 15X3 VlWTil A v t ,

M*«(CIC-AnfJrtwf.,O<e.7ffi

Ot

fare's tin «i) i
dissrtied id with i 4-line stir
would toot

HOUSEHOLD jTjjWl
|r*«ir>, infln contmnti

SIM AW U

# Twe-line itar

"3^ FBur-ltne star

Six line star
T» M»M ¥«•• M
"ITU STIUCK"

ai l an "M-Vtaa*" MM. «• FH.
f •.m. M :

686-7700

iryingfon affended the fun#/ai
an Monaay, SeBf. If, from Tne
PARKWAY W 0 1 N - i <
VEMQ8IAL HSME. 330 Myrfie
Aye , irvingfon, fntnet rs
laerefl Mtarf af Jesus Ghyren,
irvtngfsn, for a Funeral Mair
interment Sate of Neaven
Cemefenb i . Minever, N,J

DiETtR—Ina M, [net i!ede'̂ .
gn weanei^ay, Sept. 14, ^9T7 ef
iFyingfon, Beloved cousin sf
Charlei and Pniiip Ishen and
John SfKficf, Relatives ana
(rltndi attefiaed tht funergl
from The CHASLEI P.
HAUSMANN S. ION FUNERAL
HOME. 1357 ianfofs Ave ,
ifvington, on Silfyrday, Pyneral
Mass af Immaeulafe Heart of
Mi ry Church, wapiewooo
Infgrnbmenf at the Gethsemane
Gardens Mausoleum, Honywotss
Memorial Par*, Union,

KANI—Carolyn O, Klingel, of
ipringfieia, N J., on Thursday,
Sepf 11,1577, wife of FfanelsT.
Kane, sister of Mrs, Cllfforfl
iar ref f ana Harpy Kllngei,
Funeral was from IMITM AND
SMITH ( iU iUHBAN). 411
Morris Ave., Springfield, N J ,
on Monoay, Funeral Mass in Sf.
Jimes Church, SpringfielS-
Relifives and friends attended,
Infermgnt Sf Teresa's

C e m e t e r y , S u m m i t
ConfriQufions miy o* mide to
tne Arrierican Heirf
Asioilallon,

KHiiNITI—On Safurdi? Sept,
17, 1977 LSUli Sr, Of Rsseite,
NjJ., IMIBVed husBana ot Eva
{Reifer), fafner 0* Loyts M, Jr,,
Ffanli and Mr!, M«ry Morln,
aiss survived 6y two
grandchlldftn. The funtrai wss
conducted fi'Om _ Th#
MsCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISH Morris Ave., union
on Tuesday, The funeral
u rv lc i . I t Holy CfOM Lutneran
Chufen, Mountain Ave,,
Sp r i ng f i e l d : In te rment
Hollywood Memorial ParH,

KROK—On Sept. 15, 1*77, Mfe
Kroh (nee Brertnan), at St.
Petersburg, f i a , , former
resident of Ifvlngtan, wife ot me
late PrM Kron and devetM
mottlef 0* Mr i , Marlorle NgvoK
of iradentan, Pla. and Carl
kroh 01 Clearwaler, Pla,
Relatives and friends snd
memMn of Ladle* social Clue
Irvingfon, Lodge B,P,Q,E, ana
mem&eri af IrvlnstBn Bensral
Hoipitsi Auxiliary tttwaea ttie
funerar frem The FUNBRAL
APAHTMBNTS (StOWGl

_ AHR_1 SON) WO Nye Avt., f t
ParK Piaci and Iprlnsl lals
Ave,, IrvlnofBn an vumdty
Funeral «*•*• • * Sf. \,»ot
cnwrefi, Irvlngion. infeftnwn
Cemeterv af fn« Holy Sepuleftre.

LliBV—Or, Hefliaiel %L, on
Friday, iept, l i , lf77, sf
irvinatoti. Beloved nuunna of
Winltrea: 1 , (ne« EawaralTr
lamer M nw late larMra
McNamar*, aranflf mmt ef Mf«.
LIBfcy nFieNamara Kelly of
RIvenlM, Calif, and Grujg
SMNamira of TarMna, Calif.,
graai^sraniifainer sf Mellua
A I M KMiy, bfgRicr sf I N K
Ubtoy of DlxfletO. Maine, Mr*.
Ulllan i l i a of Mclraie. Mass,
and Mr*. •lUaMth ElUworrti of
Midtilttown. Conn Relatives
and friend* altaneiea tne
service* at The €HARUES F.
HAUiMANN h SOU FUNERAL
HOME, 1057 lanfsra Ave,',

" H M n eranWIn.
No..

Ksihi^tn Marlcic, aear ion Bt , K H I N K — O n Sundav, Sepf. t l ,
Mrs. Anna iingermesei, snd . T?f7, Pearl May (Sharg;, of all
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School boards cite PTA
on evaluation of teachers

The recent decision of the executive
committee of the New Jersey Congress
of Parents and Teachers (PTA) to
endorse the use of student progress as
one measure of teacher competence
was applauded this week by the New
Jersey School Boards Association.

NJSBA President Lawrence S Sen-
wartz, commented that he was pleased
to learn that the PTA had joined with
New Jersey's boards of education by
talcing the position that "... some
measure must be found to make it

practical to identify incompetent
teachers, attempt to help them im-
prove, failing to do so, remove them
from the classroom."

Schwartz pointed out that the NJSBA
had submitted recommendations for
the evaluation of tenured teaching staff
members to the State Board of
Education on Sept 7,

"It is unacceptable," he said, "for a
process for the evaluation of
educational professionals not to reflect
the school's basic purpose, and

therefore the professional's essential
responsibility for student progress,

"Ultimately," Schwartz noted, "the
district board of education is legally
and ethically accountable for insuring
that gtudem progress is effectively used
as one criterion for the cvluation of
appropriate professional respon-
sibities.

"It is very gratifying," he added,
"that the PTA, OUT fellow public in-
terest representation, has so clearly
expressed our deep common concern
for the welfare of our students."

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen art urged to
observe the Friday morning deadline
for other than ipot news. Include your
name, addreii and phone number.

Banking group cites
state's high standards

Chief executive officers of o major
cross-section of New Jersey banks said
this week that the controversy arising
out of the banking activities of Bert
Lance, director of the Office of
Management and Budget, raises "a
negative cloud over our industry which
cannot be allowed to remain un-
challenged

The members of the executive
comnnittee of the Now Jersey Bankers
Association, said that "the questions

SALE!
Kman to offer course
on starting a business

LAMPS by WESTWOOD

SPECIALL Y PRICED at *4995

"How to Start Your Own
Small Business," a non-
credit course is being
offered this fall at Kcan
College in Union by the
Center for Continuing
Education

The course will meet for
10 two-hour sessions,
starting Oct 11, at 7:40
p.m

The instructor is Robert
G. Snyder, who handles
loans and gives
management advice to
6,000 New Jersey firms in
his capacity as portfolio
chief for the Newark office
of the federal Small
Business Administration.
Administration.

Snyder will cover such
basics as how to choose a
site for a business, find
financing, order supplies,
obtain licenses and handle

taxes He also will counsel
students about their own
business plans

Registration deadline is
Oct 4 and the fee is $35
Registration Information
is available at 527-2163

a, B«rly l?m antury Ipofc •nii i*h
6r«s torch*r* urn. JJ" M, Reg. $105

A. mitftm itth ctntury Mt ip i BMrsltn
esnservarary lamp In antlqg* firm, ft" Rf,

C. Antique brass lffh century style
drawing ream lamp, 14" ht.

THESE ARE CLASSIC TRADITIONAL TABLE LAMPS ..

DISTINCTIVELY FINE CRAFTED IN HEAVY METAL

COMPLETE WITH VINYL FABRIC COVERED SHADES

ALL WITH 3-WAY LIGHTING.

Route 22f Union 9 to 9 Weekdays,
9 to 5 Sat. 688-8441

tor senior citizens
invites you

to /iVe In the gtMnd
manner fo which you'vg

been accustomod.

If yours u i i d ' to the best.
you ii fiant ta consider The
Cuptla-tne u l t imi t t in senior
citizens living. All suites l i e
private i!or individuals or
couples1, each with kitchen-
ettf; and available unfurnished
or furnished to suit your own
personal taste, featured i re
3 superb meals i day from
a d i v e r s i f i e d menu, maid
se fv ic i , planned ae tmt ies ,
t h e a t r e , g i f t , barber I n d
beauty shops, card & game
foBffls, l ibraries, delightful
greenhouse, even a ful ly
staffed infirmary . . . all for
one modest monthfy Jce [you
never buy a thing]! Encillent
shoppini right nearby.

So. come mjki your nut
years Ihe very best years of
your l i fe . . . i t The Cupola.

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THE CUPOLA STORT"

3\
7fi4"Cupola

W. 100 Ridpwood Avenue
Plramus. N.j. 07652

1201) 4441200

Museum
lists events

An exhibition of silver
c r a f t s m i n s h i p , a
planetarium look at UFOs,
series of contemporary
p e r f o r m i n g a r t s
programs, and a theater-
type preientaticjn of the
award-winning "Roots"
TV documentary are
among the events planned
at the New Jersey State
Museum for September
and October

A newly-published
calendar lilting the
Museum's complete
schedule for the two-
month period is available
free by phoning (609) 292-
6308 or addressing a
request to Calendar, State
Museum, 206 W. State si.,
Trenton,08825.

The State Museum, a
division of the N.J.
Department of Education,
is open from 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1 to 5
p.m. weekends and most
holidays. There is no
charge for admission.

"MR. BIN"
sais.,.

WE ABE EXPANDING
WE ARE ALTERING,.,
WE ARE CHANGING
Unieh will « * the
finest bath snap in
Ihe arts, eeiuth
fui mereh«nfli§*
aiipiavedfer your

n»p«e1!en.
We aft tnlirslna
our jtere to
serve you Better in our Bea-
ioteai. curtain and flrapery Be-
pinmenw. Fie™ stop In and
watcn our prssfeu, We'll be
finished soon.

T h , "MR. B IN"

Curtain
Bin

"WMri PtraeMi i»rv!tt CMtt
Yw Nafhlnf SWfi"

IBM ItuyvMtnt Av».
UNION • M t - l t l l

IT'S SWEET CIDER TIME
Sweet Savings to SugartouUp.

Save on Geiger's famous homemade and homegrown goodies.

EXPIRES 10/3/77

._ GEIGER'S - —.-

S ^ B O N G I D E R

50$QFFsMofMB(illon

25S off 'h gallon

•COUPON SAVER - ^ —

— _ _ _ --GEIGtR'S • —

SAVE ON ICE CREAM

25*OFF
255 Off '/i gallon

EXPIRES 10/3/77

- --..QEIGER'S- — - - — - -

SA^E ON CIDER DQNUTS

2SS off 1 dozen

EXPIRES 10/3/77
COUPON SAVER -

— G E I G E R ' S - - - -

S « m ON APPLES

J

BOt of! regular
'A bushBl price
256 off regular
pecfc pric*
IS* off regular
4 quart basket price

EXPIRES 10/3/77cftrinca IU/J if ^ ! j

« „ - ^ ^ ^ ^ _ COUEQM_SA\L1B- • - - _ - — "

Restaurant
Men.-Saf. 11 30 dm to 8 pm
Sun, 12 pm tof lpm
3332280

Code* Shop
8 »m to 9 pm
233.1539

Bakery ft Produce
9 urn to 8 pm
2333444

Moonshine Club FROM
8:00 pm to 12130 am HAWFRO.
7 divi a week <

' 2332260

OPEN 7 DAYS • S«0 SPRINGFIELD AVE., WeSTflELD, N.J.

atxjut the activities of Lanct- involve
ctinflicliriR accounts and political
factors which transcend the questions
relating to hanking" and raise "serious
questions, both nationally and in New
Jersey, about what constitutes ac
ceptablf hanking practices for dircc
tors. officers and principal
stockholders "

Robert H Ferguson, presi(!enl of ihe
NJBA and president of the First
National State Hank of New Jersey,
Newark, said "This association
certainly is in no position to evaluate
the activities of Lance" "but, because
of the public debate on the issue, the

New Jersey Hankers Association i«
.iMxious nt this time to exprma its views
on what It consldera to be proper
proctice, and on the standard for
bankers which actually prevails In thii
state

"The standard In New jersey is that
the principles which must guide a bank
in dealing with its customers must be
applied even more stringently where
officers, directors, or large
shareholders are involved,

"Rcgretably, Lance and his defen-
ders have sought to describe hii
reported practices failure to disclose
outside personal borrowings and the
use of substantial overdrafts as normal
banking practices. Such practices
would be unacceptable in New jersey
and winild not be tolerated. They are

' anything but typical and are practices
that are abhorred by the banking
community at large

Paperweight
club forming
George L Wasser of

Metuchen has announced
the formation of the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Paperweight Collector's
A s s o c i a t i o n An
organization meeting is
scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. m, at 1 pm in the
Community Room of the
Metchen Public Library,
480 Middlesex ave
Metuchen

Persons interested in
joining may write to;
Wasser at 65 Van Buren
ave. Metuchen

BLAST THOSE BUGS! Find an
EilfrfTHnatOf in tne Classified
Section1 Call 686 7700 lof fast
action '

•1 OFF
ANY COMBINATION

Of 2 or Mora Man's
or Ladies' Garments

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, TOO!!
Save s i . 00 off fha rota I regular price of
any dry cleaning order of $5.00 or
more.

D R A P E R I L S - S U P C O V E R S - Q U I L T S -

BEDSPREADS-SLEEPING BAGS-BLANKETS
ifftciivt fs

Morey La Rue
1123 LIBERTY AVE, • HILLSIDE 355-1442

CENTER AT THE. ACME

sleepworld

YOU CANT BEAT
OUR DEALS!
GIANT 30% TO 70%

I SAVINGS!

THE
DORADO
This Hush compact 1 .ove %
Scat^convertible will •
enhance any tionu1-
Covcrcd in heavy duty
Herculon fabrk'. Top
Value1 Full Sue 1269

Queen Size $2»

237
BUNK BEDS
IXiublc ilfcker tsunk bt'iLs are whal
even kid wants Parents line our
'version bciause it ijivos the extra
slevpins! capiii'ity that every fanuly

nooifc. Beiidmii
uuiudrd. 127

SLEEPWORLD GENTLE FIRM
With all Uu' quality we park intu il. oiih
dur I'schisive facliiri-tn-ynii jiolicy lew us
sell ill then' priri-s. U ymi feel it hrM, JKU
won't lk'lu'vi'lhi'iinrt1.

FuUSizc ISiea, ^ /
Queen Size $141 set t l sj,e

SLEEPWORLD REOt'lJVR FIRM
(Ju,ilil\ Hiirkinaibliip iiint ili-l.nhiu: Try
:in> liiattress Thi'ii \r\ to resiM thin iiric'
ASuiH'rlivalue1

FuU Size iSiea.
Queen Size

THE ULTURA HIR1SER
Luxury hi-nser iipviw to quct'ti-Kizi* wiiiUi
in swnnils. Or uw HS twuoqual size 30 iinii
beds, Kither way, you ju't
uiuiiiiU'heil sk'i'pmu
i-iinifiirt

CAPTAINS BED
Kwlusivo!" C'imtcmpiiriiry
sleep styliiiM anil slnrajie.
Kuur sliiriigi1 IIRIU'ITS iiiitl
IXHliliiiH incluiinl. In walnut
finish. A Steal!

UNION-2DB5 Rt. 22 West
(1 mile east ot Flagship)




